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THE BANKING SCHEME 
THE "HONEST      MONEY" 

THE    GOLDOCRACY. 
OF 

A Movement Started in Favor of Im- 
porting the Scotch Banking Method 
of ■ Skinning the I'roducers—Crushing 
Oat Honest American Methods. 

A    POLITICAL  RUSE. 

The latest task set its kindergarten 
teachers by the goldocracy is to teach 
the people the necessity of increased 
banking facilities, through which the 
banks may be enabled to loan money 
to the farmer and small producer and 
eave them from the heartless rapacity 
of the merchants and traders. They 
have discovered a system of banking 
in Scotland that has moved their hearts 
•with longing. The canny Scot has 
invented a scheme by which he is 
enabled to have a sub-banking office 
in every village and loan money direct 
to the farmers. By means of this sys- 
tem the interest that the farmer or 
other producer pays for the use of his 
credit goes direct to the bank without 
being deflected into the hands of the 
merchants. 

But the most fascinating feature of 
the Scotch system is the amount of 
business that may be done in propor- 
tion to the capital invested. The pro- 
portion is as 12 to 1, while in this coun- 
try the most favorable proportion that 
has been acriieved is 4 to 1. That is, 
under the Scotch system the bank 
can keep at interest , $12 for each 
dollar invested in the business, 
while in this country, under our sys- 
tem, not more than $4 can be made to 
earn interest for each dollar of capital 
invested. The envy naturally excited 
in the bosoms of our American finan- 
ciers by contemplation of this Scotch 
system may be imagined. Of course 
it is not considered necessary that the 
lesson be taught the people should in- 
clude any explanation Of where the 
other eleven of the twelve dollars that 
are used for the one invested came 
from. It is not necessary that the 
people should be permitted to under- 
stand that the eleven dollars must be 
either unsecured issue of the bank, or 
the money of its clients intrusted to 
it without security. These are finan- 
cial intricacies too complicated lor the 
people to be troubled with, and the 
philanthropic banker prefers to wres- 
tle with them unaided. 

The lesson to be taught is that by 
means of banks, unhampered by legal 
restrictions, and left to be controlled 
chiefly by the judgment and discretion 
of the bankers, money will be made 
plentiful and brought"" Within easy 
reach of the people. 

This undertaking is already well un- 
der way. The country is being strewn 
with literature pointing out the beau- 
ties of the Scotch banking system and 
recommending it as a remedy for the 
evils which plutocracy—for the pur- 
poses of this lesson only—admits are 
compassing the ruin of the agricultur- 
ist. It is another grain added to the 
mountain of evidence previously given 
of the unbounded confidence of pluto- 
cracy in the stupidity of the people. 
How long will it take for them to 
overdo it? It would appear that a 
proposition like this, coming from the 
advocates of the gold standard, would 
strain the capacity of any kind of gul- 
libility. 

In reading the proposed lesson, it 
should not require more than an oc- 
casional squint between the lines to 
discover the beauties of making gold 
the only money of final payment and, 
at the same time, turning the regula-' 
tion and issue of the circulating me- 
dium over to the banks. There is not 
in the country more than enough gold 
to pay the annual interest on our debts. 
The proposition of the gold standard 
and Scotch bank scheme is that we so 
arrange that the banks can control the 
gold and permit them to demand that 
they be paid all debts due them in 
gold, while they are allowed to confine 
us to paper money with which to do 
business. 

Until recently they have confined 
their efforts to teaching the honesty 
and efficiency of the gold dollar. It 
was represented as the only honest dol- 
lar and as being able and willing to do 
all our business. 'Now it sulks in the 
bank vaults and demands that its work 
be done by deputy, the deputy to do all 
the work and the' principal reap the 
reward. 

It is the same with the dollar as with 
the man. The men who feed and 
clothe the world are treated with con- 
tempt and abused and • cursed if they 
complain, while the idler is regarded 
with a respect akin to awe; the silver 
and paper dollars that do our business 
pronounced dishonest while idle gold 
is lauded. Our plutocrats cannot suf- 
ficiently show their contempt for the 
divine fiat, "In the sweat of thy face 
shalt thou eat bread." 

CLINT J. LEIGH. 

Our Envoys Extraordinary to the Courts 
of Europe* 

A Washington correspondent writes: 
James Hamilton Lewis, the brilliant 
young American who represents a dis- 
trict in the state of Washington in' 
the present House of Representatives, 
has very little faith in the so-called 
bimetallic commission. Yesterday he 
introduced a bill in the House provid- 
ing for the repeal of the act under 
which the "envoys" were appointed. 
He takes the position that the whole 
effort to secure a conference is unde- 
sirable. His views are best stated in 
his own words: "The purpose of my 
bill is to repeal the law permitting this 
unnecessary and useless commission 
and save to the people the $100,000 to 
be spent under the measure. Of what 
avail can the conference be? Sena- 
tor Wolcott upon his return from Eng- 
land said that we could have inter- 
national agreement to coin silver if 
only England would agree. This was 
an oft told tale. We silver men had 
been constantly urging the recognition 
of this obstacle as the reason why we 
should act independently and no long- 
er parley with devices tendered to be- 
guile the hopeful. 

"Have we not tried to secure a con- 
ference four times, averaging an ex- 
pense to us in all of $114,000 a trip, 
counting the printing and circulation 
of reports $500,000? And all with but 
one result, a decision to have more con- 
ferences. Here we are in debt, our ex- 
penditures being $40,000,000 annually 
in excess of receipts. Appropriations 
are made to an amount of $1,240,000,- 
000, all payable on a gold premium ba- 
sis and we are now to expend $100,000 
to provide a set of gentlemen a for- 
eign excursion which has for its ob- 
ject the postponement of any action by 
this administration on silver until af- 
ter the next congressional elections. 

"The ruse is too apparent. If we 
are friends of silver let us be friends 
to her, irrespective of her enemies. Let 
us legislate for our money medium, as 
we are assuming to do in the matter 
of the tariff, notwithstanding the pro- 
test of England or Germany or other 
nations. It is to this end that I would 
move at once by abolishing the com- 
mission. I am opposed to this sense- 
less junket and unnecessary expense." 

RAILROADS AND WAGES. 

Corporations    Can   Not    Fix    Wages   In 
Proportion to Rates. 

Among other methods employed by 
railroads to prevent legislative reduc- 
tion of rates was the threat that if- 
rates were reduced labor would have to 
bear the burden in reduced wages; and 
the roads found effective allies in em- 
ployes who petitioned the legislature 
to spare them by refusing to reduce 
rates. The threat was absurd, and the 
action of employes almost idiotic. Rail- 
roads never wait for adverse legisla- 
tion before reducing wages, and em- 
ployes know it. In states where rates 
are fixed by legislation wages of rail- 
road employes are no lower than in 
Minnesota, and employes know it. De- 
mand for labor makes its price, in rail- 
roading as well as other things, and 
therefore if farmers could retain to 
themselves a larger percentage of the 
value of their crops, instead of hav- 
ing it go into railroad coffers they 
would have more with which to buy 
supplies, would be better patrons of 
railroads, augmenting their business, 
increasing their demand for labor, and 
consequently increasing wages. Rail- 
roads pay labor no more than they are 
compelled to, no matter how rich their 
owners may become. If they were a 
little less rich and farmers a little more 
so railroad laborers would be advan- 
taged in spite of railroad owners. This 
is the lesson that employes of all 
sorts, in a country like this, must learn: 
Ultimately1 all wages will be relative 
to the earning capacity of farmers. If 
they are profit makers labor will be 
better paid, and as their profits do- 
crease or disappear wages must go low- 
er and opportunities to work must be 
fewer.—Sidney M. Owen. 

The Evil Is in the System. 
It is a mistake to direct opposition 

against the prize winners and not 
against the system which puts up the 
prizes. The men will die and pass 
away, but the system will remain to 
tempt others into the vacant places. 
It is monopoly, not the monopolists, 
that is to be attacked. Without the 
opportunity, the latter would not exist. 
—Detroit. Mich.. Justice. 

Why does Tom Reed want the Sen- 
ate abolished by the adoption of the 
House rules? Because it would be 
more convenient for the dispatch of 
business if the president, vice presi- 
dent and the speaker were the only 
parties to be consulted with regard to 
legislation. 

WHY  IS  IT?        i 

Why are the monarchies of the old 
world constantly buying gold and 
hoarding it for pretended war pur- 
poses? Because they are afraid that if 
they do not buy it up, it may get into 
the hands of the people and make them 
anarchists. 

, Why has Cleveland taken the side of 
monarchy in every controversy we 
have had during his term of office? 
Because he wanted to get even with the 
United States for the wrong done him 
in being born in America. 

What effect will the anti-trust deci- 
sion have on railroad corporations? It 
will compel them to keep agreements 
out- of sight or consolidate in one cor- 
poration. 

How long will the Republican party 
promise prosperity if they can be kept 
in power? As long as anybody is fool 
enough to believe them. 

How has McKinfey equipped his ad- 
ministration for the campaign for in- 
ternational bimetallism? By filling 
every place of importance at home and 
abroad with monometallists.—-Silver 
Knight-Watchman. 

POINTS  FROM   THE PRESS. 

Some claim that t! ae wave of prosper- 
ity is now on its w: ly westward. The 
eastern press and p eople think it must 
have gone skyward, as it has failed to 
show up even in that favored region.— 
Tacoma Sun. 

Banl^s loan money on certain securi* 
ties and' then not only favor, but insist 
upon a monetary system that squeezes 
the value out of the .securities and 
breaks the banks! And that's what 
they call "sound business policy."— 
Farm, Stock: and Home. 

There is not a cent of eastern monej 
in Kansas thf.t is not a 'curse to it. Bui 
for these interest eaters Kansas todaj 
would be immensely better off than il 
is. The loan pirates have sv/aggere<J 
and bullied our people long enough- 
let 'em go.—Pittsburg Kansas. 

Special United Spates Consul Corwin 
thinks foreclosure -of the Un ion Pacific 
will be completed in August or Septem- 
ber. But what ttien, and what next! 
There should be a loud voice raised, 
especially in this state, for government 
ownership and complete government 
management of the Central Pacific and 
Union Pacific as one route—San Fran- 
clsvco Star. 

The son-of-law of Vanderbilt in tha 
dairy business is all right according to 
the present run of things. Watering 
stock and watering milk are identical 
—Coxey's Sound Money. 

So long as exclusive rights of way 
are granted to individuals or corpora- 
tions, so long will railway monopoly in 
some form exist. Therein is the root 
of the evil. To attempt to hold th« 
evil in check whiltf rights of way ar« 
treated as private property is like try- 
ing to check a fire which you are at the 
same time feeding with "kerosene.— 
Cleveland Recorder. 

While our so-called leaders are quib- 
bling over methods which they imag- 
ine will add to their own prominenco 
the great body of voters are studying 
on the various matters of public in- 
terest as they have never studied be- 
fore, and ere the time for the nexl 
campaign arrives will be found united 
under one banner and ready for th« 
contest, regardless of what parties oi 
wL'at politicians go up or down.—Ham- 
bur.g, 111., Popocrat. 

In France, the country of small pro< 
prictovs, 66 per cent of the soil is own- 
ed by landlords holding more than 
twenty-fi ve acres, and about 50 per cent 
by owners of more than 100 acres. 
Since 1848 the number of individual 
holdings has decreased by 15,000. The 
Reveil Social says the rural popula- 
tion has diminished in five years 420.,- 
495. The same journal shows how in 
a single generation the rent of a fifty- 
acre farm rose 150 per cent. Concen- 
tration of wealth goes forward in all 
countries alike..—Cumberland, Md., Un- 
cle Sam. 

Talking about* demanding wages re- 
minds us of the fact that all the per- 
sonal property and all the improve- 
ments added to the land ot aU tha 
counties of the Sacramento valley 
would not be intrinsically worth as 
much as would be the naked land in 
the condition it was in before the set- 
tlement by the whites, and the people 
are in debt to outsiders at least one- 
third its present value—so we inhab- 
itants of these rich counties have lack- 
ed that much of making a living in ths 
last half a century.—Colusa Sun. 

The investigation into the railway 
mail carrying business brought about 
by the agitation of the Loud bill, 
shows that the government is defraud- 
ed of great sums by trickery. At cer- 
tain times the mail matter is weigh- 
ed en route, and the result of this fixea 
the pay for the carrying service. Oi 
course, the time of the weighing be- 
ing known beforehand, it is easy 
enough to load down the mails at that 
particular time, thus raising the pay, 
for carrying. If this steal were stopped 
there would probably be little need of 
other changes.—Cincinnati Common 
Cause. , . j 

"Is that report true about the cash- 
ier of the Confidence Bank committing 
suicide?" "It is; poor fellow. He 
was caught when he had embezzled 
onlv $1,200. The disgrace was more 
than he could bear."—Indianapolia 
Journal. 

The improved methods of production 
should shorten the hours of labor in- 
stead of creating millions of idle men 
and women. When a man is able by 
the aid of improved machinery to dou- 
ble the products of his toil, the ma- 
chine should not be used as an agent 
to pauperize the man and his depend- 
ents.—Pittsburg Kansan. 

Daily papers have scare headings: 
"The gaunt specter famine stalks 
through India; over three millions 
starving; an appeal to the United 
States for aid." In view of the fact 
that our own country has more than 
that number out of work and living 
on charity, there is danger that we 
may have to call for aid ourselves.— 
Inter-Mountain  Advocate. ,       j 

PINCHING TO PROSPER 

C. P.  HUNTINGTON'S VIEWS ON 
THE  PRESENT CRISIS. 

A monopolist's Rusty and Ridiculous 
Remedy for Rampant Roguery and 
Ruinous Restriction—There Can Be 
No Wealth Created by Saving. 

Why is Editor Pulitzer so anxious for 
the ratification of the arbitration 
treaty? Because the good opinion of 
the money powers of England pays 
better than advocating the rights of 
the American people. 

How Millionaires Are Made. 

When the fortunes of America's 
great millionaires are analyzed it is 
generally found that they have been 
acquired by despoiling the people of 
something that belongs to the people. 
Lately there has been a decided ten- 
dency towards organization on the 
part of the people to resist the attacks 
that are made on their property and 
their privileges by the great social 
parasites of the day otherwise known 
as millionaires.—Toronto World. 

What We Are Coming To. 

Even trusts can't make money when 
the purchasing power of the people is 
gone. 

How has McKinley equipped his ad- 
ministration for the campaign for in- 
ternational bimetallism? By filling 
every place of importance at home 
and abroad with monometallists. 

Why are the Anglo-Americans who 
toady to England better than other 
people? Because it is true if you can 
believe what they say; 

Mr. C. P. Huntington, in donating 
$100 to the San Francisco boulevard re- 
lief committee, accompanied the same 
with some remarks doubtless regarded 
by him as original and "practical," but 
which to us appear (mostly) rusty and 
out of date, when not truisms. He 
said, "there ought to be enough work, 
either in the city or country, to keep 
constantly employed the 2,600 men 
who, you say, have registered their ap- 
plications." He is "dead right" there; 
but we respectfully suggest to him to 
investigate and ascertain why they 
don't get that work. He thinks that 
in the eastern cities the greater part 
of those tramping the streets "don't 
want work at all, but the wherewithal 
to keep them from the necessity of 
work," and that many others will only 
work in the city. He is "inclined to be- 
lieve ("inclined" is good) that the great 
majority of those who really want to 
work can get it somewhere," and if 
such want "to work with an honesty 
of purpose," "making a point of living 
on less than he makes, he will not, in 
one case out of a hundred, ever need 
again to seek employment." 

Now, if Mr. Huntington will put a 
brake on his "inclination" and look at 
things just as they are today, instead of 
as they were when "I was a boy," and 
"never had any difficulty in finding 
plenty to do," he will greatly alter his 
conclusions. Laborers and mechan- 
ics, especially those with families,know 
very well that precarious as are the op- 
portunities for work in cities, they are 
still more so in the country; for, while 
a man in a city may seek work in a 
hundred places in a day, in the country 
especially in the artificial deserts of the 
west (which Huntington and other 
owners of land grants, etc., have helped 
to make), it takes a man all day to ap- 
ply for work at half-a-dozen places, 
more or less, or sometimes at even one 
place; discouraged by failure, he be- 
comes a "tramp;" his manhood is near- 
ly gone; he is emasculated physically 
and mentally, wrecked beyond hope. 

But they should "reduce their desires 
to the level of their needs until they can 
afford to indulge in them." Hundreds 
of millions, in China, India, Poland, 
Hungary, Egypt, etc., have been doing 
that for centuries, some of them, per- 
haps, for thousands of years, with the 
result of chronic hunger and frequent 
famines. One million human beings a 
year are, it is estimated, absolutely 
starved to death in India, in ordinary 
years; over half the population of 
those countries never have enough to 
eat for a year together; all of them "re- 
duce their desires to the level of their 
needs," and the more they do this the 
less they get. This is Asiastic semi- 
barbarism, and to this condition, seem- 
ingly, Mr. Huntington desires to reduce 
Americans. 

"Men and women require, as a mat- 
ter of necessity, very few things to 
make them comfortable." How few? 
We suppose, even Mr. Huntington 
would admit that they need some house 
room. Should, the "very few things" 
consist, in the Chinese manner, of a 
dozen bunks in a room, wives and fam- 
ilies to be regarded as unattainable lux- 
uries for "common folks?" "One can 
well afford to sacrifice the pleasures of 
a few of his early years for the sake of 
that freedom from anxiety which he 
will find such a boon and comfort in 
his declining days." That is, he can 
deprive himself of all beyond the neces- 
sities of a bare subsistence until he gets 
to be a mere "stick," like Huntington, 
incapable of rational enjoyment, bent 
only on money making. 

But how many would be successful 
even on such a miserable line as this? 
Not one in a thousand. That people 
get wealthy by saving is disproved by 
the common experience of most weal- 
thy men in this country and of hun- 
dreds of millions in Asia and Europe. 
And even in our own country, in the 
seed farms of San Jose.men are paid but 
80 or 85 cents a day, and employment 
uncertain at that. How much can they 
save? 

But where Huntington is out of date 
is in totally ignoring the difference in 
conditions of labor between today and 
sixty years ago, when machinery, in- 
cluding railroads, had hardly begun to 
get in its work in this country—cer- 
tainly not west of the Alleghanies. Not 
that labor saving devices are in them- 
selves injurious; they are such only be- 
cause the natural resources which 
should be open to laborers so displaced 
are made artificially scarce, Hunting- 
ton, himself, levying toll on millions 
of acres, for which he rendered no 
more equivalent than did the robber 
barons, besides charging exorbitantly 
for services actually rendered in trans- 
portation to and from these same lands. 
Witness the Mussel Slough, where the 
Southern Pacific exacted $40 an acre for 
land not worth a cent until the settlers 
reclaimed it from aridity by following 
exactly the line of action he recom- 
mends—"reducing their desires to the 
level of their needs," and even much 
below that level, that the Southern Pa- 
cific highwaymen might snatch from 
them the result of their labors. 

Of course Huntington could reply that 
if the systems are bad, the people make 
them so. But he very well knows that 
one railroad magnate has more influ- 
ence in legislation than a million of or- 
dinary citizens, else the Union and Pa- 
cific railroads would be today govern- 
ment institutions. 

JAMES H. BARRY. 

POVERTY  IS   UNNATURAL. 

You Must Wish for the   Solution of the 
Problem. 

We seldom hear of any person 
starving to death, though sometimes it 
does happen. But life was intended 
to be something more, something 
higher, than a mere existence. No 
one can believe God to be good and 
just and at the same time believe that 
he intended that any man, capable and 
willing to earn a living should be re- 
duced to the humiliating, miserable and 
painful condition of dependence on the 
bounty of others for the very existence 
of himself and his family. No one will 
pretend to deny that but for charity 
thousands and thousands would starve 
every year in this land of plenty. 

On every hand is heard: "Yes, it is 
plain there is something wrong, some 
where. But what can we do? We are 
not responsible for it. We give in alms 
all that we can afford to. What more 
can we do?" 

There is this you can do. You can 
honestly and conscientiously study the 
problem. You can give a patient hear- 
ing to social reformers. You can keep 
your mind open to conviction instead 
of meeting every proposed remedy with 
a sneer or a bit of sarcasm. You can 
read books written by men who are 
devoting their lives to this great so- 
cial problem. You can encourage free 
speech and promote education. But 
first of all you must get rid of the 
idea that the problem cannot be solved. 
You must tear out of your mind the 
blasphemous thought that God intend- 
ed such conditions. You must wish 
for the solution of the problem, and 
then it will not be long before you hope 
for the solution, and then we are quite 
sure it will not be much longer before 
you find the solution and become earn- 
est advocates of it.—York, Pa., Gazette. 

Fundamental Finance. 

According to its definition and to 
common sense, money is a medium of 
exchange, but according to Shylock- 
Republicanism money is a thing to loan 
and draw interest on.—Pittsburg Kan- 
san. 

The only reason in the world that 
Cuba is not free is because Spanish 
bonds would be worthless the moment 
that this island was no longer tribu- 
tary to Spain.—Chicago Sentinel. 

A great many measures are being 
ventilated in Congress for the improve- 
ment of the National banking system. 
The death of the entire scheme af- 
fords the only hope of a substantial 
reformation.—Bee. 
It is as ridiculous to demand that mon- 

ey should be made of gold or silver as 
to demand that slop-buckets should be 
made of Harveyized armor plate.— 
Cumberland, Md., Uncle Sam. 

I undertake to affirm, without fear 
of contradiction, that a paper issued 
by the government with the simple 
promise to receive it for all dues, would 
be as uniform in its value as the met- 
als themselves.—John C. Calhoun. 

The first issue of greenbacks were 
redeemable in neither gold nor silver, 
and yet they stood at par with the gold 
dollar. France has a purely fiat pa- 
per dollar. It is irredeemable and is 
not a promise to pay. It circulates 
freely both in France and bordering 
countries; it has always been at par 
with silver and gold, and it was with 
this dollar that France lifted herself 
so rapidly out of her war debt and 
into comparative prosperity as to ex- 
cite the admiration of all civilized na- 
tions.—Cumberland, Md., Uncle Sam. 

A St. Louis chemist announces that 
he can make gold out of clay. A short 
time ago a chemist announced that he 
could convert silver into gold. This 
the, St. Louis chemist also claims. Ver- 
ily "the chemists will settle the vexed 
single gold standard yet. We hope 
they will succeed in making both gold 
and silver too cheap to be desired as 
money metals.—Commonwealth. 

Unequal   Distribution. 

Philanthropist—Well, my little man, 
what is the trouble; will you not con- 
fide in me? 

Little boy, rrying—Trouble never 
comes singly—there's another pair of 
twins at our house—and—and—we 
didn't have enough to eat before they 
came—I don't know what we'll do 
now. 

Philanthropist—The Lord will pro- 
vide—God always provides bread and 
butter for.each mouth. 

Little boy—Oh, yes, I s'pose so— 
but the trouble is that he sends the 
mouths all to our house—and the' 
bread and butter to your house! 

Send this paper to one of your neigh- 
i oors.   It will do him good. 

A Theory of Japanese Cuteness. 

It is said the government of Japan 
have concluded to have a gold stand- 
ard. Why not? In order to bring it 
about, however, they have not con- 
tracted the currency, but changed the 
value of their silver currency. That 
is, they have passed a measure equiv- 
alent to changing the value of half dol- 
lars in silver to one dollar! Heavens, 
how could they do that? Why, by an 
imperial fiat. It is perfectly simple. 
Some learned professor has told us that 
the Japanese and Chinese race have 
bigger heads—heavier brains—than Eu- 
ropeans. This may account for their 
action.—J. D. 

Republics May Deteriorate. 
To what low and base conditions 

even a republican government may fall 
is illustrated in this description of an- 
cient Athens, when her people thought 
themselves enjoying the blessings of 
political liberty: "The great men were 
only too prone to regard their fellow 
citizens as a rabble, mere things to be 
played off against one another, and^ to 
consider that the objects of life were 
dominion over the property and rights 
of their fellows; that love, self-sacri- 
fice and devotion are fictions; that 
oaths are good only for deception."— 
Farm, Stock and Home. 

OOLDBUO GOOD TIMES. 

The Frick piano case company, ol 
Farley, Mass., has made an assign- 
ment. 

R. B. Robinson, dealer in dry goods 
at Fort Dodge, la., has made an assign-" 
ment. 

J. C. Mansfield, dealer in dry goods, 
Springfield, Ky., has made an assign- 
ment. 

Copeland & Marsh, general store, at 
Ramseur, N. C, have made an assign- 
ment. 

W. M. Burt, dealer in meats and groT 
ceries at Greenfield, Miss., has made an 
assignment. > 

W. L. Sanders, general store at 
Frankfort, Kan., has given a chattel 
mortgage for $20,000. 

Brower & Dodge, leather manufac- 
turers at Gloversville, N.Y., have given 
a trust deed for $10,500. 

De Butts & Daggett, wholesale fish 
dealers at Boston, Mass., have called a 
meeting of creditors. 

Execution has been issued against 
Kulp Bros., general store at Graters 
Ford, on a judgment for $10,396. 

The Bennett and Columbia mills, al- 
lied cotton corporations of New Bed- 
ford, Mass., are reported to be in finan- 
cial difficulties. 

The Hoyt hardware company, of 
Brunswick, Ga., has filed mortgages for 
$10,530, and a receiver has been pe- 
titioned for. 

M. Wasserman,dealer in dry goods at 
Dallas, has given a tract deed. He has 
been in business fifty years and carried 
a stock of $10,000. 

The store of H. M. Harris, general 
store, at Bennington, Vt., has been 
closed, and a creditors' petition in in- 
solvency has been filed against him. 

OPINIONS OF THE  RADICALS. 

Swinburne. 
Lest, perchance, your reckoning on 

some later day be worse, 
Halt and hearken, lords of land and 

princes of the purse, 
Ere the tide be full that comes with 

blessing and with curse. 

Leo Toistol. 

The government, as well as the rul- 
ing classes, know, in their secret hearts 
that the land question contains all so- 
cial questions; that, with its solution, 
all special privileges would disappear, 
and that this question is the leading 
subject of the day. Yet, while they 
pretend to care for the well being of 
the masses, and while they raise for 
them benefit societies, factory inspec- 
tion, income taxes, aye, and eight-hour 
working days, they 'carefully ignore the 
land question. 

La Salle. 

Industry is now wholly under the 
control of capitalists, speculating for 
profit. No one now makes things first 
of all for his own use—as mythologiz- 
ing economists relate—and then ex- 
changes what is over for the like re- 
dundant work of his neighbors. Men 
make everything first of all and last of 
all for other people's use, and they 
make it at the direction and expense 
of a capitalist who is speculating for 
money, and, in the absence of system- 
atic statistics^ is speculating in the 
dark. Chances and social connections 
make him rich—the same make him 
poor. 

Women to Assist in Silver Agitation. 

A "Woman's Department" has been 
formed under the American Bimetal- 
lic Union, with headquarters in Chica- 
go. Some of the. most prominent wo- 
men of the nation are to engage in 
the work. It is a non-partisan organi- 
zation for carrying on educational work 
in the interest of bimetallism. Their 
plan is to create an interest among 
thinking women, encourage organiza- 
tion, invite men to membership, estab- 
lish libraries, circulate bimetallic lit- 
erature, and in other ways instruct 
and arouse public opinion throughout 
the Union, as to the necessity of our 
government returning to bimetallism 
before its people can again be pros- 
perous. Mrs. M. E. Walker has been 
selected as the general secretary of the 
department. Her great abilities as an 
organizer, writer; and speaker, war- 
rants the belief that she will soon make 
her influence felt in the silver cause, 
from- the Atlantic to the Pacific. Mrs. 
Walker was a recruit in the Bryan 
campaign, from the republican ranks 
of whom the advocates of silver may 
feel justly proud. She is a life-long 
bimetallist, having interpreted the 
planks in the various republican plat- 
forms, to mean true and immediate bi- 
metallism, and having held to that 
hope until the fiasco at the St. Louis 
convention, when her party, falling 
into the hands of the money power, re- 
pudiated all former declarations and 
bowed to the gold standard. She has 
already associated with her many of 
the ablest women in the country, and 
the work of organization is reaching 
out to every state. When women rally 
to the support of a principle, they are 
sure to meet respectful recognition. It 
will have the effect of causing men to 
stop and think, and it is a pretty well 
established fact that when men inves- 
tigate the monetary question, they soon 
become converted to bimetallism, ex- 
cept in the cases of money lenders, 
and interest gatherers of whatever na- 
ture. Friends of'bimetallism can great- 
ly assist the cause by placing them- 
selves in touch with the Chicago of- 
fice, 705 Journal building, by means 
of correspondence with the secretary. 

TATE OF TRADE 
A. Falling Off in the Volume ol 

Transactions, 

COTTON MILLS ON FULL TIME 

Continued Slow Collections and Unfavor- 
able Conditions in the Iron, Steel, Cot. 

ton and Some Other Industries. The 
Cutlook In the Pittsburg District Bad. 

Bradstreet's weekly review is as fol- 
lows: The more conspicuous features 
of trade are less satisfactory, including 
moderate reaction in prices of staples,- 
a falling off in the volume of transac- 
tions in various lines, continued slow- 
collections and less favorable condi- 
tions in the iron, steel, cotton and some 
other industries. There is less demand 
for staple varieties of iron and steel, 
makers reporting trouble in - securing 
specifications for contracts on hand. 
Southern pig iron has secured lower 
rail rates to points west of Pittsburg 
and Buffalo, all of which saving has 
been given the purchaser. The out- 
look is for the shutting down of some' 
furnaces in the Pittsburg district. 
Sales of wool have declined sharply, - 
but receipts of foreign have brought 
up the week's movement to a fair to- 
tal. Nearly a year's supply has been 
Imported during the first four months 
of the year. The movement of cotton 
goods is slow and prices are low, buy- 
ers purchasing in large lots only where 
Inducements are offered. Woolen man- 
ufacturers are fairly supplied with or- 
ders and are inclined to ask an ad- 
vance on new business. The three 
months' restriction of output in cotton 
goods has ended and mills will now 
run on full time. The price and move- 
ment furnished little basis for encour- 
agement, the only advance on general ■ 
recognized conditions being those of 
pork and cotton. Higher prices for 
woolens is an effort to anticipate the 
tariff. 

Exports of Indian corn have also 
fallen off this week, amounting to 
8,057,465 bushels, against 4,709,000 
bushels last week, 2, 413,000 bushels 
in the week a year ago, 1,016,000 
bushels two years ago, 889,000 bush- 
els three years ago, and as compared 
with 1,040,000 bushels in the like week 
of 1893. 

There is a moderate increase in the 
commercial death rate, there being 244 
business failures throughout the United 
States this week, compared with 216 
last week, 254 in the week one year 
ago, 206 two years ago, 179 three years 
ago and as contrasted with 248 in the 
last week of April, 1893. 

There are 31 business failures report- 
ed from the Canadian Dominion this 
week, against 22 last week, 20 in tha 
week a'year ago, 36 two years ago and 
as compared with 33 in the correspond- 
ing week of 1894. 

PRESIDENT McKINLEY 

Pressed the Key  and Set the Wheels of 
the Exposition in notion. 

In compliance with the request of the 
Executive Committee of the Nashville 
Centennial, the President ope/ned the 
Exposition by wire from the White 
House at 1:13 o'clock Saturday. 

The arrangements were very simple 
In detail. The circuit was made up 
by the Western Union officers, under 
the' supervision of Mr. Montgomery, 
Executive Clerk in charge of tele- 
graph, and Manager Marean, of the 
Western Union. 

The wires went direct to Nashville, 
by way of Richmond, Va., and Ashe- 
ville, N." C, repeaters being used at 
the former place. The circuit was a 
little over 2,700 miles in length. 

Immediately upon completion of the 
circuit into the Exposition grounds, 
the President was notified by Secre- 
tary Porter, and at once walked across 
the hall to the telegraph room, where, 
under the guidance of Mr. Iuontgonv 
ery, he stepped up to the desk, placed 
his finger' on the Morse key and slight- 
ly pressed it, which action instantly 
gave the signal to the Nashville end 
and put in motion the wheels of the 
Exposition. 

The members of the Tennessee dele- 
gation in Congress," Pension Commis- 

- sdoner H. Clay Evans and several otli- i 
er prominent Tennesseeans, witnessed 
the ceremony. 

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS. 

They Will Meet This Year in Wilmington, 

North Carolina. 
Thj Bapti»t people all over tha South- 

ern States are just now greatly inter. I 
ested in their annual    gathering,    th( 
Southern Baptist   Convention,    whicll 
convenes May 7, in the beautiful North! 
Carolina city of Wilmington.   The con I 
vention this year is looked forward tol 
as giving promise of one of the moslj 
successful in years.    The church hasl 
greatly prospered in the South durinJ 
the past twelve months, and the delef 
gates will have" reports to make thai 
will be the just pride of every Baptisj 

•in the country. 
The Baptist Young People's Union! 

auxiliary to the Southern Baptist Conl 
veution, will hold their convention. al 
Wilmington the day before the churdj 
gathering, May 6. 

A special dMspatcn' from Athens sayf 
that M. Balli, the new Greek Premier! 
has announced his intention of calling 
to arms wary able-bodied man 

*r»wGe> - 
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CONFEDERATE VETERANS. 

Our correspondent "J." who, by 

the way, is an old veteran, n mem- 

ber of Pettus' Alabama Brigade, 

makes a suggestion which we be- 

lieve will meet the approbation of 

every old veteran in Shelby county. 

This is an off year in jolitics. 

When the eio.s are la<d by lets 

have a meeting at Columbian!!, 

Ala., and see how roary of the 

boys are yet living. Let, the whole 

county join ir. and have an old 

fashioned barbecue and. a good 

5,1 mos if 8, 12 mo8*12   time generally.    Lot us invite   the 

2    "      " 8.i      "     }£•      «"      H | old war hero Gen. Pettus, to   come 
».*       " 12, !*>,        • .. ,tt .. » tt       OQ " pnl «*</!  »,aaf »..ifli  nu     Th.-irA wore ' 

or five companies from this county 

SfJBSCTEIPTION KATES: 

One copy one year,    {    i    ^ 
One copy six months,   i   t   i    ■ 
One copy throe months,    ,    . 

$1.00 
.50 

i    .25 

BATES   OF   ADVERTISING : 

Advertisements for less than one 
month, $1.00 nor square for the ttrst in- 
sertion, and 50 cents for each subse- 
quent insertion.  _.  

Alt le^al and transient advertise- 
ments inserted at statute rates. 

Local and special notices 10 centsper 
line for each insertion,except by spec- 
ial contract. 

■    Advertising bills are due after first 
insertion. 

Yearly contracts, subject to changes, 
Will be made. _ 

All advertisements will be inserted 
the full time contracted lor. 

All communications must be accom- 
panied by the name of the writer to in- 
sure publication. 

All articles or communications in 
advocacy of the interest of individuals, 
firms or corporations, will be charged 
for at full advertising rates.   

COLUMBIANA, ALA., MAY 6,1897. 

DR. J. M. HUGHES has been ap- 

pointed postmaster at Birming- 

ham. ________ 

THE sixthTannual eonference of 

the Alabama Epsworth League, will 

be held in Montgomery   May 

and 12th.- 

11th 

HON. W. F. AI.DRICH has been 

quite sick in Washington for a 

week or more, but we learn from a 

special to the Montgomery Adver- 

tiser that he is now convalescent. 

His friends all over this district 

will rejoice to hear of his entire re- 

covery. 

JIM THOMAS, one of the gang who 

held up and robbed an express 

train on the Louisville and Nash 

ville railway, near Calera, Ala., 

March 9th last,and for whom there 

is a reward of $300, was arrested 

at Fayetteville, N. C, by chief of 

Police Flowers, of that city, on the 

1st of this month. 

in his brigade. There are proba- 

bly seventy-five or one hundred of 

them yet living. Lets get them to 

gether. It will be a sight worth 

seeing. We would like to see the 

old fellows drill and go through 

the manuel once more. Lets try 

and get every old veteran in the 

county who is able to travel, to- 

gether some day in July, and if 

possible, have every colonel and 

brigadier who commanded them, to 

meet with us. Let politics, busi- 

ness and everything else go for one 

day, and all meet together and 

have a good time. 

Now we want a vote on the prop- 

osition of "J'." Let every old 

veteran in the county who favors 

the proposition notify the editor of 

the ADVOCATE or J. W. Johnston, 

of Columbiana, by postal card. 

We will publish the names as fast 

as they are received. We would 

like to hear from every old veteran 

in the county. 

THE  TORRKY BANKRU1,T 
BILL BEATEN. 

THE Tennessee Centennial was 

opened last Saturday with im- 

pressive ceremonies. Speeches were 

made by Gov. Taylor, Maj. E. C. 

Lewis, Chief Justice Snodgrass, 

the president of the Senate and the 

speaker of the House. Presidert 

McKinley in Washington, starUd 

the machinery in motion by touch- 

ing a button. It is estimated that 

30,000 people were present at the 

opening. 

f'ilver Knight, Watchman. 
The most gratifying vote in the 

senate since the force bill died was 

the vote of 34 to 22 which killed 

the infamous Torrey bill ami sub- 

stituted for it Senator Nelson's 

mild, honest, humane,- and decent 

bankrupt act. Senator Nelson's 

bill is mainly a voluntary bankrupt 

act. It has one section, however, 

the sixteenth, which provides for 

involuntary bankruptcy in ease of 

bankers, brokers, merchants, trad- 

ers, and manufuciurers, but there 

can b> no involuntary bankruptcy 

in iiny case-under the bill unless 

they bankrupt within four months 

preceding the filing of the petition, 

shall have conveyed away his prop- 

erty, with the actual and fraudu- 

lent intent to defraud his creditors. 

In that case proceedings may be 

taken against him, but he is not 

condemned without a hearing, nor 

is there anj' provision for taking 

his property away from him until 

he is adjudged "a bankrupt. 

We believe the bill is and will be 

as satisfactory as any bankrupt act 

could be. The defeat of the Tor- 

rey bill again illustrates the wis- 

dom of free debate in the senate. 

If one man power has been estab- 

lished in the Senate, as it is in the 

House, when the Torrey bill came 

from the House last winter brist- 

ling with enormities from begin- 

ning to end, it would have been 

passed, and a harvest of confisca- 

tion and bankruptcy inaugurated 

for the benefit of Shylock and his 

associates. 

In our issue of the 2^d of April 

we published a news item, copied 

from an exchange, that 12 men in 

Cleburne county had been convict- 

ed of selling their votes. 
The Edwardsville Standard News 

of last week denies the report.    It 

says: 
Brother Pitts, we do not know from 

what source you.received your infor- 
mation, but such a thing as the above 
about our county is false. You must 
h ive got the name wrong. 

We cheerfully make the correc- 

tion. 

WON'T the populist gassers stop 
talking of corrupt democratic of- 
fice holders now for a day or two at 
least since W. W. Kidd, Marshall 
county's superintendent of educa- 
tion has absconded with two or 
three thousand dollars belonging 
to poor tsachers of his county? 
Kidd was a populist.—Wetumpka 
Democrat. 

Well no. We propose to keep it 

up as long as you have corrupt of- 

fice holders. But unlike the dem- 

ocratic "gassers" we propose to de- 

nounce corrupt populist office 

holders as well. In this case pop- 

ulists were the first to report and 

ask for an investigation. 

When we take into consideration 

the fact that the populists have 

control of a majority of the coun- 

ties in the state and this is the 

first case reported of a populist 

going wrong in four years, we think 

it makes a good showing for the 

"pops." How is it with the demo- 

crats? In one congressional dis- 

trict alone, two probate judges, two 

treasurers, one superintendent of 

education come up short in their 

accounts $25,000 or $30,000 and 

no attempt made to arrest them. 

But how about the populist super- 

intendent? Within three days af- 

ter he was reported short the gov- 

ernor had offered a reward of $250 

for his arrest. 

We approve of the action of Gov. 

Johnston and the Marshall county 

populists in offering a reward for 

the defaulting officer and only al- 

lude to it to show that it makes a 

difference as lo-who docs the stea!- 

The Russellville Leader com- 

ments very severely upon the su 

prerne court on account of a de- 

cision rendered by that-court in a' 

contest case for a Franklin county 

office. A very able attorney was 

paid a fee of five hundred dollars 

to draft a contest bill which would, 

under all circumstances, enable the 

contestee to win. The bill was 

passed by the legislature. In the 

interpretation of that statute, the 

supreme courts can correctly and 

honestly interpret it, and always 

give the contestee the decision. It 

is the most ou'rageous statute 

ever enacted and is a burning 

shame upon the party that passed 

it; but when the supreme court 

merely declares what the statute 

requires, it does wrong. It is a 

misapprehension of the duty of the 

supreme court to declare that it is 

empowered only to interpret and 

construe statutes. It has a higher 

function; to declare the law. It 

ought to adhere to the principle of 

law that any rule which defeats 

justice, is not law; and construe 

statutes accordingly. That is 

where the court is remiss and fear- 

fully remiss. An election is to as- 

certain the will of the people. The 

means of ascertaining it is by the 

ballots cast. Any rule that pre- 

vents the person receiving the high- 

est number of votes from securing 

an office is not law. No enactment 

can make it law. No decision can 

make such a statute law. 'A court 

merely brings itself into disrepute 

by attempting it. That sort of 

disregard of the obligation upon a 

court is what detracts from the re- 

spect of the people for the court, 

and writes down, in our supreme 

court reports, detracting from the 

exalted character of the judges de- 

livering such decisions. "The deeds 

that men do live after them'-' in 

honor or dishonor more on the su- 

preme bench than in anj' other of- 

fice. If a man does not know law, 

he has no place on the bench. If 

he does know it, and fails or re- 

fuses to declare it, it is worse for 

his reputation. The greatest func- 

tions of the judiciary is to pre- 

vent vile and vicious enactments 

of ignorant or corrupt legislatures 

from having the force and effect of 

law. The failure is the saddest ev 

idence of the corrupting influence 

of corrupt partyism.—Alabama 

Monitor. 

Some Facts About Greece. 

■SOME of the Alabama reform pa 

pers have commenced to discuss 

when the next populist state con 

vention should be held. There 

may be reasons for an early or la- 

ter convention, when developments 

shall progress further. At this 

time it is difficult to see any reason 

for deciding the question either 

way, or any necessity for discus 

sion of it, unless some one desires 

to secure the credit of making a 

suggestion that will be adopted. 

It is needless to be precipitate 

about so important a matter. • It is 

not likely that there will be any 

division of sentiment «n the ques- 
tion, when the proper time shall 
arrive for its decision.-1— Alabama 
Monitor, 

Atlauta Constitution. 

It has a population of 2,187,208. 

It is called "Hellas" by it people. 

The mean temperature of Greece 

is 6-1 degrees Fahrenheit. 

No part of Greece is forty miles 

from the sea or ten from   the hills. 

About one-half of the population 

are agriculturists and shepherds. 

It has an area of 24,977 square 

miles. 

It is the only country in the 

world whose armies are provided 

with the Gras guns and paper- 

covered cartridges. 

The Greek flag is a white cross 

on a blue ground—the Bavarian 

colors and the Greek cross. 

Greece is more thickly populate.' 

than any other country in Europe, 

with the exception of Sweden and 

Prussia. 

It has few rivers and many hills. 

None of the forn er is navigable, 

and many of the latter are fortfied. 

Its present boundary limits were 

determined by an arrangement 

among Great Britain, France, Rus- 

sia and Turkey, concluded at Con- 

stantinople on July 21, 1832. 

Only about 70,000 of the inhab- 

itants speak any language other 

than Greek, and only about 20,0( 0 

profess any religion other than the 

orthodox. 

The chief characteristics of the 

average Greek are his inquisitive- 

ness, fondness for excitement, lo e 

of discussion, desire for knowl- 

edge, an aptitude for learning and 

aggressive patriotism. 

The climate has two striking pe- 

culiarities—the heat in summer 

and the cold in winter are far more 

intense than those of any other 

country in the world lying in the 
same latitude. Gell once remark- 
ed that in traveling through the 
Morea in March he found "summer 
in Messenia, spring in Laconia and 
winter in Arcadia, without having 
moved beyond a radius of sixty 
miles." 

YELLOW LEAF   DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES AWVOCATIC : 

Health of community good. 

Local news scarce this week. 

The singing convention com- 

mences at Liberty on Saturday be- 

fore the 4th Sunday in this month, 

and all are invited to come and 

bring their books. 

"Young Joe" had the pleasure of 

meeting "Gent" some time ago, 

and was surprised when we found 

who "Gent" was, and is thankful 

of his acquaintance. 

Mr. Lee Jinks and lady, of Cen- 

ter Hill, were up on Yellow Leaf 

last week visiting among their 

friends. We hop'! they will come 

again, as we are always glad to see 

them, ' 

Rev. J. F. Parker filled his regu- 

lar appointment at this place Sun- 

day and preached an excellent ser- 

mqn to an attentive congregation. 

He is an earnest worker in the 

Master's cause. 

The one that rides the yellow 

poii}' up the road saj^s he will eat 

some cake soon, but we would not. 

We will ask the young lady about 

it, and if she says nye can we will 

be all right.    How about it D.? 

"Well, "Edge," I did not think 

that you thought I was so ig- 

norant. Why, I have forgotten 

more than you ever knew ; and also, 

I think if you and "Fred" would 

take a bottle of Hoods Sarsaparilla 

for the blood, or some other puri- 

fyer, you may find something to 

write about besides your pretty 

girls and handsome /oung men. 

Farmers are getting along finely 

with their crops in this section, 

and let me tell you brother farm- 

ers, not, to go in debt no more than 

you can help, and raise plenty of 

corn and meat at home and not 

have your corn crib and smoke 

house up north. You never can 

get along at such business as that, 

and I am afraid that is the way 

some of you are doing. If you 

have plenty of corn and bacon you 

can live at home. 

YOUNG JOE. 

*D!f'T?f?!ii   causes nearly all the trouble in life, and rmre especially 
Hill 8 it'll   in machinery.   Our VARIABLB FRICTION as applied to 

what he needs and no more.   Warranted to yield a capacity twenty per 
cent, frrcaler than the old style with same power. 

97 Savy Mills 'sold In one month proves its wonderful popularity, 
and ihcy go to all parts of the world. 

Ths DcLoach Variable Friction Feed Planer, 
Matcher and Moulder beats them all. 

Write at once for large illustrated catalogue. 

DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
165 Washington St., New York City, and III S. 11th St., St. Louis, ffio 

BTEi>. 

On April 29, at 11. o'clock p. 

m., near Wilsonville, Ala., at the 

residence of W, J. Parker, Mrs. M. 

A. Crumpton, wife of the late An- 

drew Crumpion, of this county, 

aged 57 years and 9 months. She 

was a faithful wife, a devoted 

mother, and a consistant member 

of the Missionary Baptist church, 

and had been for many years. She 

died in the triumph of a living- 

faith in Christ as her Saviour. 

She was followed by a large crowd 

of friends, relatives and mourning 

children, to the Williams cemetery 

where her remains were laid to rest 

on the evening of April 30, 1897. 

W. F. BRIDGES. 

-DEALERS IN- 

Oolumtoiana,  Alabama. 
Beg leave to inform their customers that they have in stock every 

thing necessary to supply their wants, and which they propose to sel 
at a small profit, and as cheap as any other house. 

 THEHF  GOODS.    . 

THE dinner of the New York Re- 
form Club passed off with great 
satisfaction to the London and 
Wall street bankers who paid for 
it. But there were some drawbacks 
in the eyes of the public. Cleve- 
land didn't tell why he had alawys 
screamed "sound money" without 
ever explaining what it is; Carlisle 
omitted to state how much of the 
gold standard he got for deserting 
bimetallism; and Carl Schutz fail- 
<-d to mention the time when the 
Rothschilds invested him in Amer- 
ican politics. The leaders of the 
club were too modest, also, to praise 
themselves for the vigorous part 
they took in planning and precipi- 
tating the great panic of 1893. 
But, as the mission of the New 
York Reform Club is to desemi- 
nate economic darkness and eon- 
fusion, its dinner was a juicy il- 
lustration of its character.—Silver 
Knight Watchman. 

PHIL JACKSON^ a wealthy farmer 
living near Macon, Ga., was taken 
in-by the gold brick swindler last 
week. The eastern swindler has 
Jackson's check for $5,000 and 
$6,300 in cash and Jackson has 
three bricks worth nothing. Verily 
the fools are not all dead yet. Ten 
to one Jackson was too stingy to 
take his county paper, or be would 
have been posted on the brick 
swindle. 

FR1M VINCENT,   ALA. 

Editor PKOPI.ES ADVOCATE : 

Mister D. C. Davis, our cumniis- 

shuner, visitid his muther last 

Sundy. 

Mrs. Mitchul, our poast mistrus, 

has bin rite sick tho' she is bettor 

now. 

Mister Burk and lady l'ef Mu-n- 

day fur a visit to relatives in 

Seluia. 

We noticed Mister Pctir Rolin 

and Cla Davis un our street the 

ulher day—thay ar huslin drum- 

mers frum Atlantor. 

The wether has been mighty cule 

fur too or thre days, tho' I hope it 

hasent hirt the fleacy staple, as 

this is our onlicst depindince. 

Our clevir opperratur Mister 

Blair, is spindin a fue days at 

Daidvil; he wil cum back one day 

this weak. We say this for the 

binifitof the gurls hear. 

We noticed Mr. Kox, the ex- 

press man on the C. & W. railroad, 

on our street Sundy. He eums 

over rite often and spinds Sundy 

with friends. lies a mighty eleven- 

man an evry body noes him. 

Mister Editor, I noticed in last 

week's issue of jour paper, a peece 

about the ladys and the spelin 

maeh and how thay beet the men. 

Well, I was there and saw and bird 

the hole thing. I beleeve they went 

there to beet or rase a rackit, 

cause I never did see sich whis- 

perin and tellin in my life. I sur- 

tainly want them to have it ovur, 

and I want ter spel nex time. 

They never did turn Prof. Florey 

down; I heard him say if thay 

would cum at hem one at a time 

he culd spel the hole bisnis down 
CITIZEN. 

THE democn tie papers are so 

dreadfully impressed with the cer- 

tainty that Mr. Plowman will cease 

:o masqurade as a congressman, 

and it annoys them to much that 

they are publishing all kinds of 

stories about Hon. W. F. Alclrich. 

If they can get any comfort out of 

this sort of racket by all means let 

them continue. But they ought 

not to make Aldrich altogether bad, 

for he will be the representative 

from the fourth district as soon as 

his contest case shall be reached.— 

Ala. Monitor. 

ville, Tenn., lieducedfiatts via 
Southern Hallway. 

For the occasion of the meeting of,. 
the Summer School of the T. M. C. A., 
at Knoxville,Teiih., June 19-27, 1897, 
tin' Southern Railway will sell tickets 
to Knoxvillc and return at rate of one 
rare for the round trip; tickets will be 
sold June 10th to 19th inclusive, good 
to return until June 30tb,1897. 

Call on any agent of the Southern 
Railway for information. 

v , + -*•+ -i-^--t-r-i"i--^-V--t-T--i-c--i--i--J-i--t-t--*-^-H--*-xl^ 
'I- 'i- 
* If you w.m't to save money, J 
+ in buying a Buggy or Bicycle, + 
\. don't fait to call at the Advocate ; 
+ office before making your pur* + 
i chase. + 

SHE BIFF8" SALE. 
BY \irt ic of one Fi. Fa. issued from 

the Uhancery Court of Shelby Coun- 
ty, Sixth fJistriCt, N. E. Chancery Di-" 
vision, arid to me directed-, I will pro- 
ceed to sel), in front of the court house 
door, in the town of Columbiana, on 
the 10th day of May, 1897, within 
the legal hours of sale, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 
scribed property, to-wit : 

One-fourth undivided interest in 
the following described lands: S. "VV. 
J-4 of S. VV. }4, Section (iJ4), Township 
(18), Range (2) East. 

S. E. U of S. E. K, Section (33), 
Township (18), Range (2) East; S. W. 
X of N. W. y/i. Section (34), Township 
(18), Range (2) East; N. E. VA of S. VV. 
l-i, Section (34), Township (18), Range 
(2) East. Ten acres in X. W. '2 of IS". 
W. }4, Section (3), Township (19), 
Range (2) East. Ten acres in N. E. 
]/i of S. E. J£, Section (33), Township 
(18), Range (2) East. 

Levied upon as the property of Wil- 
liam T. Ferry, to satisfy said Fi. Fa. in 
rny hands in favor of Ann E. Perry. 

This oth day of April, 1897. 
E. F. VEST, Sheriff. 

April 15th, 1897. 

A full line of Dry Goods, consisting of Ladies Fine Dress Goods, 
Trimmings, &c, Prints, Ginghams, Chambraj-s. Percale.. Worsted, Hen- 
rietta, Cashmere, Sateen, Suitings, Flannels and Linseys of all kinds. 
Dress Linings, Jeans, Cassimers of all kinds, Sheeting, Osnaburgg< 
Drillings, Checks, Bleaching, Hickory Stripes, Bed Ticking, Ready 
Made Shirts of all kinds, Hats and Caps in endless varieties, Blankets, 
Ready Made Clothing for Men and Boys, as cheap as the cheapest. 
Trunks and Valises, Boots and Shoes of every description. In fact, a 
complete Mne of Gents' Furnishing Goods, and anything else in the 
Dry Goods line, 

 GROCERIES.  

THE Rothschild gang of money 

contractionistshate the senate, and 

have hired all the professional 

liars in the country to defame and 

pulldown that last refuge of _ the 

people against the universal piracy 

of the gold -standard. But Jerry 

Simpson has opened a lire in their 

rear, and is showing the people 

just how much Reed's nest of 

cuckoos looks like an old-fashioned 

American House of Representa- 

tives. This will make the subsi- 

dized press very sick, and there 

will be weeping and wailing and 

gnashing of teeth. But Jerry Simp- 

son is at work on a patriotic job.— 

Silver Knight Watchman. 

Populism is growing despite the 

efforts of organized democracy. 

General Assembly Presbyterian 
Church  South,  Charlotte,   N. 
C, May 20-3J, 1897.   Kedue- 
ed Rates   Via Southern   Kail 
way. 

For the occasion of the General As 
sembty Presbyterian Church South, 
which will be held at Charlotte, N. C, 
May 20-31, 1897, the Southern Railway 
will sell tickets to Charlotte, N. C, 
and return, at rate of one first class 
fare for the round trip; tickets to be 
sold May 17th to 21st inclusive, with 
final limit June 10th, 1S97. 

For further information call  on any 
agent of the Southern Railway. 

We keep everything in the Grocery line. Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, 
Cheese, Meat, Lard, Rice, Flour, Salt, Tobacco and Cigars, Peper, 
Spice, Ginger, Soda, &c. 

——FXJR.3SriTUK,E.  

Everything needed to furnish your house from parlor to kitchen, in 
a comfortable and neat style. Chairs, Tables Bedsteads, Bureaus, Wash- 
stands, &c. 

COFFINS .AJSTD BURIAL. MATERIAL 

In this line wo have just what you may need. Orders by mail will re- 
ceive our prompt attention. 

 MISOEL.L.A.NBOUS,  

Under this head, we are  almost sure to  have   almost   anything  you 
may call for, such as School BnoUs, P,l;i.nk  Books, Pencils,   Pens,  Inka 
and Stationery of all kinds. 

We respectfully solicit your trade. 

Times are hard, and we "stand treat." We have arranged to make 

our subscribers a gift that will last the whole year. We will send ev- 

ery person who calls at our office and pays up a year in advance one 

of the following high grade and valuable hand books: 

Farm News Published at Springfield, Ohio. A practical farm paper 
that, is filled with the practical experience of actual 

farmers. It is al !y'edited, thoroughly up to the times, and 
keeps its readers posted on the wonderful advances made ev- 
ery month by progressive agriculturists in the science of 
tilling the soil.    Send for a free sample eupy. 

Womankind A monthly magazine for women and the home. Its 
bright stories, poems and sketches, its elearand whp'e- 

some editorials, its practical suggestions on home life and 
woman's work makes it a universal favorite. It cannot fail 
to interest, and please every member of the family. The pub- 
lishers at Sprinfield, Ohio, will be glad to send the readers of 
this paper a free sample copy. 

Farm News Poultry Book ^tZ^^X 
to meet the needs of the farmer and the small breeder, ltf * 
PRACTICAL. You can easily understand what it means and 
easily carry out its suggestions. Thousands of copies have 
been sold.   Price, 25 cents. 

Womankind Cook Bock tC A collection of the favorite  re 
of the  good  housekeepers 

who read WOMANKIND.   Every recipe is the  tested standby 
of some practical housekeeper.   The book has   proved very 
popular and we aresure you will like it.   Price, 25 cents. 

OUR OFFER      FREE I      OUR OFFER 

To every one paying up all arrears and one year's subscription to the 
ADVOCATE in advance, we will send one of the above named monthlies 
and one of the books. 

Take advantage of this offer at once. 
Address, 

PEOPLES  ADVOCATE:, 

FROM my house near Columbiana, on 
Wednesday the 7th inst, one bay 

mare abbut live years old, medium size, 
left hind foot white, with white spot in 
the face. When last heard from, she 
was at Bates Browning's. Any infor- 
mation that will lead to her recovery, 
will be thankfully received and re- 
warded. 

B. W. BRAXD. 
April 15, 18*7.  

ATTOBNEY AT LAW. 

Columbhuia, Alabama. 
Solicits    Practice.    Collections, 

anp Criminal Law Specialties.- Will 
practice at Rookford and  Clanton, 
anl anvwhere in   Seventh Judicial 

' Circuit by contract. 

TO CONSUMPTIVES. 
The undersigned having been re- 

stored to health by simple means, af- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease Consumption, is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, 
he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will find a sure cure for Con- 
sumption. Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and all throat, and lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers 
will try his remedy, as it is valuable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost, them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing,will please address, 

Rev. EDAVABD A. WILSON, 
decl7-S6-ly. Brooklyn, New York 

f---r--- — r~-~-*---'- 

Tbe Southern railway company 
having established a full coupon 
ticket agency at this place, parties 
wishing through tickets to points 
in Texas or any part of the United 
States or Canada,can secure them 
at the railroad office at Columbi- 
ana, at tho lowest current rates. 
For anv information as to rates, 
rou'tes,"&c, apply to 

W. M. C'ALOHAN, Agent. 

g else like it:" 
The most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the skin. 

It lasts twice as long: as others. 
A trial will convince you  of its great 

merit.   Will please the most fastidious. 

CHARLES F. MILLER, 
Mfr. of        FRENCH   MILLED  TOILET 
~r*s SOAPS AND PERFUMERY, 

Lancaster, Penn. 
ESTABLISHED,   tSW. 
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THE-'.-PEOPLE'S-'.-ADYOCATE. 

The Advocate Publishing Co. Publishers. 

J>0. «\ PITTS. Manager. 

TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS. 

LOCAL AfiD OTHER NOTICES.. 

The city council were in session 

Monday evening. 

Circuit Clerk Milner, has been 

sick for a week or more. 

Sheriff   Vest   went to   Birming- 

ham Saturday after a prisoner. 

We regret to learn that Mrs. Jeff 

Elliott lias been quite sick forsev 

eral days. 

H. M. Milstead was quite sick 

last week, but is now able to be at 

his post again. 

Mr. Maynard Pond and lady, of 

Shelby Springs, were in the city a 

little, while Monday. 

Mr. Charley Mason and his son 

Eugene, of near Wilsonville, gave 

the ADVOCATE a pleasant call last 

Thursday. 

Col. C. M. Fancher dropped in 

to see us a little while Monday. 

He is always a welcome visitor at 

the ADVOCATE office. 

Any one wishing to buy a buggy 

or bicycle, will save money by call- 

ing at the ADVOCATE office before 

making their purchase. 

Mr. P. G. Trent's family with his 

father and mother, moved in last 

Friday and is now occupying one 

of the Verchott houses. 

DIED—On Sunday last, infant 

son of J. E. Bird, aged about 

six months. Mrs.Bird, themother 

of the babe, died in December and 

the little one has never been well. 

John H. Hammond can still be found 
at his old stand selling groceries 
cheaper than ever. He has however, 
a few 60 cents friends that he is very 
anxious to see, as he is sure he will 
feel better after the 60 cents interview 
is over. 

A Praiseworthy Vork. 

The citizens of Columbians and 

of the surrounding community 

spent the greater part of three 

days last week in clearing off the 

cemetery. There were as many as 

seventy-live engaged in this praise- 

Worthy work a portion of the time. 

The people regardless of color 

united in the enterprise, and wo 

have never seen a greater change 

wrought. This had been neglected 

until it was a reflection upon the 

enlightenment and good taste of 

our otherwise refined and elegant 

citizenship. Now, the undergrowth 

lias been cut down and the grass 

and brieis hoed up, and with the 

leaves and litter which had. lain in 

a decayed condition for years, was 

hauled outside of the enclosure. 

Man}' of the graves were raked up 

into mounds. But the work is not 

yet complete. A great many graves 

remain untouched,except that they 

have been cleaned off. as above 

stated. All traces have been lost 

to the exact location of many. It 

is the intention of the now aroused 

citizens to not cease the good work 

until every grave that can. possibly 

be found is put in good condition 

and stones or boards put down to 

murk the last resting place of the 

deceased occupant. To this end, 

Friday the 21st of this month has 

been set apart for completing this 

work, as will be seen by notice 

elsewhere, and every person in the 

town and surrounding community 

is respectfully urged to be on hand 

early on the morning of that day 

with hoes, spades, shovels and 

wheelbarrows. Many from the 

surrounding country have loved 

ones resting in this graveyard who 

we feel sure will be only too glad 

of the opportunity to aid in this 

work. Let us all lend a helping 

hand. 

DIED. 

Mr. II. yox and his assistant, 

Frank Norris, left us last Friday 

for Calera! Mr. Fox has moved 

his stock of goods to Calera. We 

regret to have him leave our town, 

but hope that the change will bring 

him increased- business. 

A new s hedule went into  effect 

on the Southern last Sunday.    The 

On Saturday evening last, at the 

residence of his parents in this 

city, after a short but painful! ill- 

ness, of congestion of the bowels, 

Houston C. Longshore, oldest son 

of Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Longshore, 

aged 11 years and 9 months. 

It is seldom that we art called 

upon to record the death of one so 

promising. Of a happy disposi- 

tion, bright intellect and manly 

bearing, he was a universal favor- 

ite with everybody, and the pride 

and comfort of his parents. To 

th(in the blow came with  crushing 
mail train going  norhi now   passes  effecti so gucjderi and so   unexpect 
here at   11:30   a.   m.,   and   going jod 

south at 1: 18 p. m. 

The  local   freight   trains   meet 

here at 12: 05 p. in. 

Notice! 

To the confederate soldiers of 

Shelby county. What do you think 

of having a reunion at Columbiana 

in July "and an old fashion drill 

and a big dinner? Express your 

wishes through the press. 

J. 

FRANCIS A. NELSON. 

-   Died, at his home near this place, 

on Tuesday morning last, Mr. Fran- 

cis A. Nelson.    The  deceased was 

one of our oldest   citizens,   having 

been born and raised in this county. 

His father was one of  the  pioneer 

settlers of the county.    He  settled 

what is known  now   as   the   West 

place three miles cast of   this   city 

about the time   Alabama   was   ad- 

mitted into   the   Union,  and   lived 

there for many years.    There   the 

deceased was born in 1823 and  liv- 

ed till  he   attained,   his   majority, 

when he married Miss   Paralee  El- 

liott and settled a farm 2 1-2 miles 

west   of    Columbiana.      He    lived 

there for many years raising a large 

family of children  most  of   whom 

survive   him.    Twelve    or   fifteen 

years  ago   he   purchased   the   old 

home of Judge John  M.  McClana- 

han and lived there  till  his death. 

For several years   he   has   been   in 

feeble health.    He was at one time 

sheriff of Shelby  county   and   was 

always   greatly   honored   and   re- 

spected by our people.    Of   him  it 

can be truly said, that  he   had   no 

enemies.    He attended   strictly   to 

his own business and did  not med- 

dle with the business of other peo- 

ple.    In his   death Shelby   county 

loses one of its best   citizens.    He 

leaves a widow,   five   sons   John, 

Amos, Shelby,   Wiley   and   Willie, 

and three daughters,   Mrs.   O'Con- 

nor, Mrs. Parker and Mrs. Maroney, 

to mourn his loss. 

The funeral services were held 

at his family residence on Wed- 

nesday at 11; 30 a. m., conducted 

by Rev. Dr. E. B. Teague, after 

which the remains were laid to rest 

in the, cemetery. A large concourse 

of relatives and friends were pres- 

ent to show the last tribute of re- 

spect. 

Ti e funeral services were held 

at the Baptist church Sunday p. 

in., Rev. W. I. Sinnottofficiating— 

in the absence of Dr. Teague and 

Mr. O'Hara—after which his re- 

mains were followed to the ceme- 

tery by a very large crowd of sor- 

rowing friends. The grave was lit- 

eral^ covered wi.h beautiful floral 

wreaths prepared by loving friends, 

prominent tmong whom were the 

little boys, his associates in school. 

The sympathies of our entire 

people go out to the family in this 

their great bereavement. 

VINCENT. 
Editor PEOPI.ES ADVOCATE : 

We are sorrji to stale that Dr. 

J. T. Penn is still quite ill. 

Mrs. Bania Porter, of Syllacau- 

ga, is visiting her parents this 

week. 

Miss Mollie Kidd has returned 

from Childersburg to thedelight of 

her many friends. 

Mrs. Florey and her charming 

daughter, Miss Minnie, of Har- 

persville, were in town Sunday af- 

ternoon visiting her son, Prof. 

Florey and wife. 

W. J. No. 1, was on hand Sunday 

looking his very best, ana force- 

body was awful happy over it. 

Say, I wonder if the "wedding 

bells" won't be ringing soon? 

Say "Fred" and "Edge," if you 

will come up on the 14th we will 

make you acquainted with some 

of our pretty girls and then I know 

you will take dovm your sign. 

A. E. McGraw, Jr., made a flying 

trip to Anniston Saturday. He 

said he couldn't stand it any longer 

and had to go to see her, and he 

feels a lots better now, but he 

looks mighty lonesome like. 

A large congregation gathered 

to hear Bro. Roberts preach Sun- 

da}', but lie was unab'e to preach 

after he arrived at the church, so 

Mr. Corley took his place. We 

hope Uncle Tom will soon regain 

his usual good health. 

Cnn any of the eorrespondants 

give us a remedy for destroying 

cut worms? they are destroying 

our gardens You can go out at 

night and gather a oyster cup full 

directly. Isn't there a batter way 

to get rid of them? 

Say "Simon Slick," I believe you 

are playing off on us, I think you 

are a lady judging from the tone 

of your communication. Am I not 

right? We like to read what -the 

ladies have to say, so please come 

again. 

Miss Ethel Kidd has up a terri- 

ble case with  the       mumps. 

Bob, she is going to frail you over 

the head with the broom stick 

when she gets well for bringing 

them fidm Creswell up here. If 

you thought they wore nice she 

does.'t. 

Tin- ice cream and strawberry 

festival given by the Presbyterian 

ladies, of which we have previously 

mentioned, will take place Friday 

evening the 14th of May. The 

crowd will be entertained by music 

from the string band, recitations 

and vocal selections. Everybody 

invited. 

Our community has been made 

sad by the death of Mrs. George 

Jones which occurred Friday af- 

ternoon last; she was sick only a 

short while and its hard to realize 

that she is with us no more. She 

was a very lovable Christian lady 

and her friends were many. She 

leaves a husband and several chil- 

dren to mourn her loss. They have 

the entire community's sympathy. 

OCCASIONAL. 

FOUJ? MSLE  5TEMS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVQI ATE. 

Health not good. 

W. J. Horsley made a trip to Co- 

lumbiana last Friday on business. 

Last Sunday was a pleasant day. 

All the Sunday schools were well 

attended, 

Our esteemed friend, Will Evans, 

of Yellow Leaf, was in our com- 

munity Monday. 

Will Tinney, of Columbiana, was 

in our community bright and early 

Sunday morning to see his best 

 of course. 

NOTICE! 

The ladies of the M. E. church at 

Columbiana, will give an icecream 

supper at the parsonage, Friday 

evening May 7th. You are cor- 

dially invited to attend. 

Respectfully, 
. MBS. T. J. WEAVER. 

April Marriages. 

The following marriage licenses 

were issued by Judge McMillan 

during the month of April: 

STATE OF ALABAMA, SHELBY 
GOUHTY. 

CIRCUIT   COURT,   SPRING 

TERM, 1807. 

COLORED: 

Jesseo   Heard  to   Lou  Jackson: 

Major   Addlson   to   Mary   Evans; 

. Eddie Carter to Cora   Lacey ;   Lem 
,'ille,   filled   his   appointment   on 17J       ..    ~ , '   "Vv" i» | Ross to Georgia Lindsey. 

PUBLIC INM'ALATIUN OF OFFICERS 

Address by Hons. J. A. IJilhro and Di\ 
Robert Cunningham. 

It is the intention of Central 

Lodge No. 70, A.F. &A. M., Monte- 

vallo, to have public instalation of 

its officers, together with all of the 

officers of the various lodges who 

attend and take part in the servi- 

ces at Montevallo, on the 24th day 

of June 1897, when we hope to have 

Hon. J. A. Bilbro, Grandmaster of 

the Grand Lodge of Alabama, and 

JDr. Robert Cunningham, late 

Grand Senior Warden of the Grand 

Lodge of Alabama, to deliver ad- 

dresses and install officers. In ad- 

dition to this, we wish to have a 

basket dinner. We invite all lodges 

who will join us, to correspond with 

us, so that we may know in ad 

vance how many lodges will take 
part in the celebration. The pub- 
lic generally, are cordially invited 
to attend. The arrangements have 
not yet been fully consumated, but 
we hope that we will be able to 
give definite notice by the 1st day 
of June or perhaps sooner, through 
the newspapers of this and adjoin- 
ing counties. 

J. M. RETNOLDS, 

F. F. CROWE, 

Committee. 

FLORANCE   STEftfS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

True nobility shows itself in do- 

ing good 

Our singing last Sunday was an 

utter failure. 

Messrs. J. W. and C. W. Spear- 

man,^ind Misses Clicie and Necie 

Spearman, attended services on 

Yellow Leaf Sunday. 

We learn that Rev. Parrish, of 

Wilsonville, held a series of meet- 

ings at that place. We hope much 

good has been accomplished. 

W. S. McEwen, of near Wilson- 

vil 

Fourmile Sunday.    Will is   all   O 

K. and still in the ring. 

This section of the country was 

visited by a good rain last week. 

We were getting very dry in this 

part of the country and the rain 

done much good. 

John Evans, of Bessemer, stayed 

in our community Monday night. 

He is buying milk cows, beef cat- 

tle, &c. lie informs us that he has 

sixty-five head of sheep to drive 

home. 

Rev. H. M. Millstead, of Colum- 

biana, did not fill his appointment 

at Blue Springs Sunday on ac- 

count of sickness; R< v. J. C. 

Lyons filled the pulpit in his place 

and preached an interesting ser- 

mon. 

I am glad that we have succeed- 

ed at last in organizing a singing 

choir at Fourmile. This commun- 

ity has been in the dark musically 

speaking, for some time, but a 

change for the better is apparent 

in every direction, and I believe 

this is but the beginning of a gen- 

eral musical awakening among us. 

I am pleased to see that Fourmile 

is coming to the front in music. 

We tender our sincere thanks to 

Rev. J. C. Lyons for his "untiring 

energy in helping to build up the 

cause of sacred song in this com-' 

munity. The writer is a great 

lover of good music, and that we 

can have, if we wiil only  try. 

Now "Old Joe," a word to you. 

I wish to say I have not been 

boasting of the beautiful girls of 

this vicinity. I only said that 1 

could testify to what "Fred" of the 

Lewis Blows had said, and sug- 

gested that he invite you eorres- 

pondants to Fourmile to see for 

your selves. If yori call this boast- 

ing you areas guilty asl am. And 

as to our color, they are neither 

red nor black, but white of course. 

It seems to me that any sensible 

person would have known that. 

Say "Old Joe," would 3 ou not like 

to come to Fourmile and land 

one of the "little angels without 

wings," (as you call them) not to 

the skies, but to Jackson's saw 

mill? I am satisfied you would. 

Maybe you can get "Fred" to help 

ycu. And would you- not like to 

join our band of handsome young 

men? Now if you want rest, let 

us rest and you shall have it. 

EDGE. 

i'Tappearing'that Anna Seale. alias 
- Anna Heales, alias Anna V. Scale.-;, 

is under i adiet ment for murder i ,1 the 
first degree, and that the said cause is 
pending in thi.s court, and that the 
term llxed by law for the regular term 
of five court is insufficient for the trial 
of said cause, and it being in the opin- 
ion of George E. Brewer. Judge of the 

T.   A.   Ramsey   to   Miss   Willie   Circuit Court, of Shelby County, Ala., 
that a special term 0! said court lor 
the trial of said cause is necessary, it 
is therefore ordered that a sneci.-.! 
term of the Circuit Court for Shelby 
County, Ala., beheld, beginning on 
Monday, the seventh (7th) day of 
June LS07, for the trial of the said 
Anna .Scale, alias Anna Scab's, alias 
Anna V. Scales, undersaid indictment. 
And it is further ordered, that the. 
Jury Commissioners of Shelby Count y 
draw fifty names from the'jury box of 
Shelby County,to serve as jurors at 
said term and furnish a list of the. 
same to the clerk of this court as pro- 
vided by law. It is further oi-iered, 
that t he clerk of t iiis court issue to the 
sheriff' the proper order for summon- 
ing said jurors as required by law, 
and that the sheriff summons the sains 
as required by law. It is further or- 
dered, that thirty days notice of said 
special term be given by advertise- 
ment of this order in some newspaper 
published in Shelby county. 

Signed and   dated   this   5th   day of 
April, 1897. 

GEORGTE E. BREWER, 
Judge of 7th Judicial Circuit 

of Alabama: 
April 2'.>, 1897. 6t. 

LA TULIP  *  * 
*  *  RAWHIDE 
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Freeman ; Lewis Payton to Miss I). 

S. Elliott; Eddie Moore to Miss 

Xaviila Albright; W. G. Beanland 

to Miss Stella F. Ohdordock ; An- 

drew Hurst to Miss ArraPair; Ed- 

win Williams to Miss Lulu Dens- 

ler. 

It is ougnt Dy many 
when the Creator said to woman 
"in sorrow shalt thou bring; forth 
children," that a curse was pro- 
nounced, but the joy felt by e-srery 
Mother when ehe first presses to 
her heart her babe, proves the 
contrary. 

Danger and suffering- lurk in 
the pathway of the Expectant 
Hother, and should be a-sroiaed, 
that she may reach the hour 
when the hope of her heart is to 
be realized, in full 'rigor and 
strength. 

"* "other's Friend' 
so relaxes 
the system 
that the 
natural and 
necessary.. 
 change 
takes place 
without 
Hausea  
..Headache, 
Hervous or 
Gloomy  
Foreboding 

and at the trying hour makes 
Child-birth eas3'-, as so many hap- 
py mothers haire experienced. 
Eothing but "Mother's Friend" 
does this.   Don't be deceived. 

"Mother's Friend13 is the greatest remedy ever 
put on the markct,and all my customers praise it 
highly."—W.H.KING &. Co., Wldtewright, Tex. 

V JON IKE. 

The following is a list of-petit jurars 
drawn to serve, at the May term of the 
county court: 
J. K. White, It. A. Garden, 
P. J. Henderson,     E. B. Hatcher, 
W. J. Ci'ossett,        J. M. BJaekman, 
C. A. Horton, S. J. Seale, 
T. R. Stephens,       John Harmon. 
D. W. Kidd, Ira C. Dickerson, 
J. O. Alexander,     J. II. Lovelady, 
Thoma.'i Horton,     J. C.-Crowley, 
V. llowell, H. Fiilenwider, 
Win. A. Lyons,       J.O. Dorough, 
J. K.Davis, T. J. Perkins, 
E. W. Attaway, Jr., C. B. Henderson, 
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By Special Arrangements 
AYe Offer   *■**•* 

HOME   AND  FARM 
In Combination With Our 

Sent by Mail,on receipt of p-.icc,$1,G0 PER DOTTLE. 
Book "To Expectant Mothers" mailed free, con- 
taining valuablo information and voluntary 
testimonials. 

THEBRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..ATLANTA.GA. 
60L0   BY   ALL  DRUGGISTS. 

V^GA^ 
*<^ 

$1 
Paper,  For 

ONLY $1 

Being the price of our pa- 
per alone. That is ioi all 
new subscribers, or old 
subscriber renewing- and 
paying in advance, we send 

HOME  AND  FARM 
One Year Fre'e. 

HOME AND FARM is a 
16 page agricultural journ- 
al made by farmers for 
farmers. Its Home de- 
partment conducted by 
Aunt Jane, is unequalled. 
Its Children's Depart- 
ment, conducted by Faith 
Latimer, is entertaining 

. and instructive    .... 

Notice! 

The work on the cemetery in 
Columbiana, not having been com- 
pleted, Friday the 21st day of this 
month has been set apart as a day 
for finishing and putting in first 
class condition our hitherto neg- 
lected graves. All are respectfully 
urged to be at the grave yard at 
7: 30 o'clock on the morning of 
that day with hoes, spades,shovels 
and wheelbarrows, and let us finish 
this much needed work. 

WM. G. PARKER, 

Chairman Com. 

Some people pick out crosses for 

others to carry. 

The noblest man is the one that 

renders the noblest service. 

People who carry sunshine with 

them must shine brightest in dark 

places. 

If you wish to know the true 

meaning of life, live to make oth- 

ers happy. 

The man that denies Christ in 

his politics, will not be true to him 

in anything else. 

If you wish to have a good time 

when traveling, don't select growl- 

ers for your companions. 

The man that dies without leav- 

ing the world better than he found 

it, robs God of his glory. 

Mr. William Powell, of Four- 

mile, visited our community Sun- 

day.    Come again biother. 

Rev. Jack Shaw failed to -fill his 

appointment Sunday from some 

unknown cause. We -were sadly, 

disappointed. His sermons are al- 

ways a treat. 

Honorable correspondents of the 

ADVOCATE, I wish to enlist with 

you. Hopeing to be cordially wel- 

comed by all, I shall join heart and 

hand with you to make the paper 

profitable and interesting to its 

readers. 

HATELOWEJ^ 

Reliable Agents Warded. , v 

!BUFFALO WHEEL CO.,? 
I BUFFALO, N, Y. ( 

SHELSY SPE2if*3GS iTEftlS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

I). M. Ray was here Sunday. 

Health good and times hard. 

T. J. Law left Sunday for Selma. 

Mr. Pond and lady, went to  Co- 

lumbiana Monday. 

We had a nice rain last week 

which was badly needed to bring 

up cotton. 

The hog cholera is among our 

hogs here. Mr. Pond lost some of 

his fine Chesters last week. 

"Clod Hopper" has been arausrd 

for some time trying to see the dif- 

ference in a democratic panic and 

a republican boom. How about it 

Mr. Editor? 

Mr. Tom Seales was here a few 

days ago with a drove of horses. 

Mr, Pond bought him a pah/ of 

gray mares. Hurrah for our dem- 

ocratic republican administration. 

Ain't we on a boom? 

C. H. 

Notice Ko.  13.396. 

Notice for Publication. 
LAND OFFICE at Montgomery, Ala.,) 

March 22, 1897. j 

Notice is hereby given that the fol- 
lowing-named setler has filed notice of 
his intention to make final proof in 
support of his claim, and that said 
proof will be made before the Clerk of 
the Circuit Court at Columbiana, Ala., 
on May 6, 1897, viz: Adoneram J. 
Kendrick, Homestead entry,No. 24,721, 
fertile sw.J^ofse \i, Section 6, Tp. 
20, south of range 1 west. 

He names the following witnesses to 
prove his continuous residence upon 
and cultivation of said land, viz: John 
A. Shirley, Nipper C. Shirley, James 
A. Grimes, James II. Shirley, all of 
Coalville, Ala. 

H. PURCELL, Register. 
March 25,1897. 6w. 

T HAVE a large Country Campbell 
1. Press,and a large supply of type, 
&C, which I will sell on easy terms or 
lease. A. P. LONGSHORE. 

Columbiana, Ala., April 22, 1897. . 

Renew now and get this 
great agricultural and 
home journal     .... 

Free! Free!! Freel! 
ADDRESS 

Pcbiles Advocate, 
COLUMBIANA,   ALA. 

50 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE. 

TRADE- KSAKKS, 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS  &c. 
Anvonc sending a sketch raid description may 

qniclhy ascertain, free, wlielber an invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest aeency forsecuring patents 
in America.    We liavo  a Washington ofiice. 

Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive 
epocial notice in the 

SCIENTIFIC  AMERICAN, 
beautifully, illustrated, largest- circulation of 
anv scientific journal, w< ekly,terms§3.C0 u year; 
$1.50 six months. Spec.men copies and HAND 
BOOK ON PATKXTS sent free.   Address 

MUNN   &   CO., 
3(51 Ilroadwny. Sow York. 

|f VERONICA   THE -^ 

j§      "te>      -*'      BEAUTIFIER. 

u VERONICA" 

They will not stretch or sag, and 
weigh complete bat 16 ozs. 

This saddle is recommended ty 
physicians. 

Try one and you will use no other. 

Send $3.00 for sample by express prepaid. 

Ti\e FaYetleYille Slave Go., 
Fayetteville, New York. 

*TliEi#' 

HUMMING BIRD 

T GRADE, 

I 

J-   HIGHES 
*   EASY RUNNING, 
j*   SERVICEABLE. 

An Exceeding!y_^^^__  

BEAUTIFUL BICYCLE. 
Every Wheel Guaranteed* 

©end For   Cntc\loy,iae>. 

MANUFACTURED BY 

Bettys & Mabbett Co., 
Rochester, N. Y, 

<) 

tp ■ 

There's a Mti-A 

['CUSHION FRAME BICYCLE 
. prevents jolts, jar and strains. 

1    (7 Why   ride a   Rigid   Frame, ^ 
A with its injurious etfects, when A 

ji    * you can buy a wheel giving " 

[EASE AND COMFORT? 

I Lines of "Wheel Unchanged. 
jS     ,jS     Durability Increased. 

i!    Send for catalogue of our Rigid and 
)j Cushion Franie Bicycles. 

IR1GHM0ND B1CYGLE CO.j 
RICHriOND, IND. 

i! 
Eastern Brancn,    1 N      York 

: 97 Chambers St., (^ York' .    i 

i 

8%t cfwjtos igmw&mAft* 
The Old Reliable   AMEEICAK   NONCONFORMIST 

is again in the family that gave it birth, and is cele 
brating its return by a more vigorous, bold and om 
spoken demand for radical reforms than any othj: 
journal of national circulation.    It is edited and pu 
lislied by Prof. If. Vincent, who is -well known: 
a political speaker in more than 206tates.   It is spic 
but not iconoclastic; bright,but not bitter; IogK 
and profound, but not dry and prosy.   In short, it 
just what every Populist i'amilv should read, and evei 
populist should delight in extending its circulation . 
his locality.   Its departments are 

A most complete news serv-  - 
SEWS, is given, and no other Populi:;. 

paper givesfull Market Eep.v.L- 
MARKET that are equal to those of the 

BEPOBT9,      great dailies. 
Its "open court" where any* ■ 

PJJOPMS' may  Bay  what  be pleases, 
FOttUDX, worth many times the cost 

the paper. 
Here is found the cream of ' ■- 
reform thought of the nat. 
The exchange department i   i 

EXCHANGE charge of a special editor, 
VOI.UMK, that a subscription to the i\ 

CONFORMIST is equal to fa! 
a wagon load. "Yougetthu 
from all in the One. 
Amongits regular contribul 
are Hon. John Davis, Hon. 

Special A. Peffer, Prof. Bidpath, I 
Can-eipondence,  MyronKeedandahost of o!r 

whose writings are sought \>   - 
eagerness andread with inte; i 
Itkeeps itsreaders informs- 
the work of Congress. Nool 
paper has so high a reput?-: 
as   the   NONCONFORMIST 
furnishing full informatia: 
public matters. 

It is the NEWSIEST, BRIGHTEST, SPI.: 
and ABLEST Populist paper in the United b, 
and it is read in every quarter of the| country. . 
a six column, 8 page weekly journal of estao:. 
reputation and circulation, founded in 1879.   t '•-' 
tion price, §1.00 a year.   Trial trip, 3 months, aic 
Send a postal cart! for sample copy. Ado 
AM. NONCONFORMIST, Indianapolis, J 

Congressional 
Uoisiss. 

LEGAL, DUKE,20,410. 

IS ozs. to 1 lb. floM, Hllvpi-or Currency bnys the 
best S<idesDimle at leiveit price*. 

lieduced Hates to Nashville yia South- 
ern Railway account Tennessee 

Centennial. 

The Southern Railway has on sale 
from all of its principal stations, tick- 
ets to Nashville and return at very 
low rates on account of the Tennessee 
Centennial. Call on any Southern 
Railway agent for particulars regard- 
ing: schedules and detail information 
about rates and tickets. 

OP  CtinriacH i»>« i»*»mi>«*e»*'»*»•»'»•'. 
•   O.  OlCSIiUuIU    iiTi-usl, liny ortliF nniinfuelnrtra.  | 

Hundreds of Specialties at less than wholesale prices, viz: j 
Sewing Machines,  Itieroles, Organs,    l'innos,     I'hler Mills, 
Carriages, Carts,   HiCKsries, Harness, SaTes,        Bane   fllilli,  I 
tetter Presses,      Jad, Screws,  Tracks,    Anvils,    HajCtmcrs, ; 
l'res.Sla.nis, led Mills,     Slnies,     "rills,        lloail l'.ovcs,   I 
tnwn Mn-.vcrs, ClT.-e Mills, I-'nrges, Lathes, DnmpCurU, 
Cm-n Sheilers, IIanil Certs, Kitx-Ines, Topis, Wire Fence, 
Fanning Mills, Can-liars, B.illcrs, Matches, Clothing.^c. 
Ilaj, Slncli. lUevr.'.or, Rilllronll, Plntihrnt ami Counter SCALba. 

Semi r>r tree tatalogaeantl.ee how to Sa,e .Money. 
551 S.-JefEsrson Bt. CH10AU0 B0AUE CO., Chicago,IUI 

Reduced Kates to New York and 
Return Via Southern Railway, 
Account Grant Monument 
Ceremonial. 
For the occasion of the Grant Mon- 

ument Ceremonial in New York City, 
April 27th, 1897, the Southern Railway 
will sell tickets from points on its 
lines to New York city and return for 
individuals, at rate of one and one- 
third lirst class fares for the rcund 
trip; tickets will be sohl April 23d to 
•25th inclusive, .good to return until 
May 5, 1897. Call on any agent of the 
Southern Railway for further infor- 
mation. 

1 TOILiTlPOWDE^I 
ft !S A HOST SANITARY AND DELIGHT- g 
I FUL PREPARATION. IT PUR1F1RS g| 
§     AS WELL. AS 

1 BEAUTIFIES     $ 
1      i"    THE SKIN. 
s ■—-~~    ~" ~* 
j§     Gjrffanteed perfectly harmless. 
S Used by people of refinement and ^ 
[§ recommended   by   all  who  .have j| 

Hi tested its merits. p 
  | 
SO Ceiits. i; 

(Send roc. for sample and circular.)       W3 

GHEMiGIl<M'F&£'Lj 
LsUeville,   N. Y. g 

PRICE,   - 
By Mall or af Druggists. 

B. W. WRENN, JR. 
ATTO R NSY-AT- LAW, 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA COMMERCIAL LAW 
A SP^.UIALTV. 

& 

BERKSHIRE, 

AND  POLAND CHINA Pi 

For   sale    at   farmers   price- 
by Legal  Duke    26,419.   Lord    1 
berry, Ohio Prince 2G. Free 'i 
Model 1st 32,311       Call, andexa 
or write  to 

F. A. BI-SH 
TALI.ADKOA, 

.    To Teachers. 

I can not pay any poll tax m 

until July.    You should  enclo* 

stamp for reply when writing s 

Keepectfully. 

EUGENE Wiiii AM; 

County Si' .     i 

,„JKS Liver ri'.l rotnew- 
*The Tonic Pellet tones up t 

Conitihi etl forai a Perfect Tee* 



v.v.v 

Corlt Has Hecorne one-of the most v&l- 
Wble components of a city's refuse. 
Great quantises of discarded oorks are 
iiow used ftgaJ ii In the manufacture of 
Insulating covers of steam pipes and 
boilers, points to be protected from the 
Influence of heat Powdered cork Is 
very useful in filling in horse collars, 
and the very latest application of this 
material Is the filling in of pneumatic 
tires with cork shavings. Slats for 
bathrooms are made of cork exclusive- 
ly, and it also goes into the composition 
of linoleum. Cheap life preservers are 
now filled exclusively with bottle etop-; 

pers, cut into little pieces. 

A Polite Maii. 
It was told to a certain king of En- 

gland that Lord Blank was his politest 
subject. "I will test him," said the 
king, and showed Lord Blank to the 
royal carriage, holding the door for 
him to enter first, which he did. "You 
are right," said the king, "a lesser man 
would have troubled me with cere- 
mony."       

I From a careful reading of editorial 
Utterances on the new year we are In- 
clined to believe that 1890 will be noted 
mainly as a horrid example. 

Boston's Library a Bad Job. 
The great new Boston public library 

has already been found to have been 
Ill-planned and Inadequate. It cost ?2,- 
500,000, and now $25,000 is about to be 
expended to construct a "suitable read- 
ing-room." 

A gray, unsized blotting paper waa 
sold in England, according to Rogers in 
his history of prices, as far back as 
1465. 

Pausias, of Slcyon, was the inventor 
of caustic painting, a method of born-, 
Sng colors into wood or ivory. 

Impure B*dod 
Eating rich and hearty food, sweets and fats 
In winter, close confinement and breathing 
vitiated air in office, store, shop, house, fac- 
tory or sohool- TP<> |»*» room, necessar- 
ily makos the I «KC blood impure, 
onderuptions, boils, pimples, humors are the 
result. Dizziness, indigestion and many other 
troubles are also caused by impure blood. 

Sarsa- 
parilla 

lathe best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

klAAfi'c Dille cure nausea, indigestion, 
BIVJUU  9   r Ilia biliousness.   25 cents. 

Hood's 

On a red hot <W 
day Hires 
Rootbeer 
stands be- 
tween you 
and the dis-' 
tressing ef- 
fects of the heat. 

cools the blood, 
tones the stom- 
ach, invigorates 
the body, fully 
satisfies the thirst. 
A delicious spark- 
ling, temperance 
drink of the high- 

est medicinal value. 
M.d« only by 

The Charles E. Hirea Co., Phil*. 
A package makes 5 gallons. 

Sold everywhere. ioia everywnere. mm 

THE SUSPENDTCK FAD. 
RASTUS—" Hero you, Lize, wor yer dun doln* Trld 

,' my best Sunday suspenses, hey I" 
■'    LIZE—" Why, pop, I dun see In der papers dat ltr*e , 
i 't de stile fo' young ladies to wear suspenders now, and . * 
■, I dun borrowed yo'sfo' de ball dis evening, and I want." 
■ i, to take alongyouxPick Leaf Smoking Tobacco." 

: SMOKING TOBACCO 
- * Made from the Purest, Ripest and Sweetest leaf ^ • 
■.grown In the Golden Belt of North Carolina..' 
y Cigarette Book goes with each 2-oz. pouch. 

AZX FOB 10 CElfTS. 
A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful Smoke, 

I'LYON 4, Co. TOBACCO WORKS, DURHAM, N.C.\ 

A GENTS WANTED in every county    Address E. 
■"-   W. ALLEN, P. O. box 155, Atlanta, Ga. 

Am. N, U. No. 18.   1897. 

^:;;p.iSO'S,GURt' FORx& 
uUHtS WHtKt ALL tLtit rAILb. I 

Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use | 
In time.   Bold by drusrzists. 

CJ    CONSUMPTION'- ¥• 

A rauou oioiraei- lot or paper money Is 
in circulation now than i&vmaAg, & 
bank cashier states. *be banks now 
send, their soiled notes to tha Ualted 
States Treasury to be destroyed as soon 
as a sufficient quantity accumulates to 
justify It, and new notes are Issued In 
their place. This has been rendered 
not only possible, but advisable," owing 
to the increased facilities for printing 
banknotes. One never sees a soiled 
banknote In London. They are all crisp 
and white and new, simply because the 
Bank of England never lets a note go 
out a second time. The average life of 
a Bank of England note Is eaid to be 
five days. 

swallows, 
One of the traditions which the early 

Romans cherished as to swallows was 
that they were the spirits of dead chil- 
dren revisiting their homes, and there- 
fore the birds were treated with love 
and reverence. The swallow is still, If 
not a sacred, at least an honored bird 
In different parts of the world. It LI 
the "bird of consolation" in the North. 
They style it In the South "the bird 
of the happy beak." It Is greeted na 
the "bird of the hearth" in the West; 
and, when It flies to the Bast, the ad- 
vent of the "bird of God" Is announced. 

•>*m 

At a meeting of one of the large En- 
rlisti Insurance companies it was shown 
that more than six hundred thousand 
Hollars had been paid out for deaths, 
lue to Influenza. 

Swearlngf Won't Help It. 
Swearing may make a Are burn, or it may 

make a deck hand huBtle, but It won't help 
Tetter, or Ringworm. If you EH Tetterlne, II 
will make you comfortable and gave swear 
words. 50 cents at drug stores, or by mall for 60 
cents In stamps from J. T. Shuptrlne, Savannah, 
Qa. 

Photograph   frame   of   Delft  or  Dfesdcn 
china  or embroidered  linen. 

Ko.To.Bac for Fifty Cent*. 
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bao 

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco? 
Saves money, makes health and manhood. 
Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and $1.00 at all 
druggists. 

Witticisms that contain no personal allu- 
lusions lose much of their pungency in pub- 
lic taste. 

*TF,-„JV,ChenS5' & Co- Toledo, O., Props, of 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any 
case of catarrh thatcannot be cured by takina 
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for testimonials, 
free.   Sold by Druggists, 76c. 

Anything for her tea table, from the ket- 
tle to the table or cloth Itself. 

Just try a 10c.  box of Cascarets, the finest 
Ivor and bowel regulator ever made. 

Anything   In   sliver  Is  always  acceptable 
to  a   woman. 

Mrs. V< inslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething, softens the gum?,reducing inflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. :J5c.a bottlo. 

Persian history claims that the Persians 
are descended from Perseus and Andromeda. 

When   bilious or costive,   eat a Cascaret, 
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c, 25c. 

The name "Niagara" Is of Indian origin, 
and signifies '^Thunderer of the Waters." 

I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both In 
my family and practice.—Dr. Cf. W. PATTER- 
SON, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5,18&1. 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous- 
ness after first day's^use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. $;; trial bottle and treatise free 
DR. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St.,Phila.,Pa. 

According to the world an edd rich man 
is eccentric; an odd poor man a fool. 

CASOARETS stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels,   Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c. 

It meant Kverytmnff. 
The man in the bicycle suit laughed 

heartily. 
"Very funny," he said. 
"What?" asked the man with a large 

eection of skin gone from his nose. 
"Why, these 'Don'ts' for bicyclists," 

replied the man In the bicycle suit. 
"Let's see them," said the man who 

was short of skin. 
The man in the bicycle suit handed 

him the paper. 
"The best one isn't there," said tha 

man with the fantastic nose, shortly. 
"If It was the rest wouldn't be neces- 
sary." 

"What do you consider the best one?" 
asked the man with the bicycle suit. 

"Don't ride," answered the mas 
whose nose stood in need of grafting, 
and then he carefully put a large pieca 
of court plaster where it would do the 
most good.—Chicago Tost. 

Improving. 
A celebrated German physician was 

once called upon to treat an aristocratic 
lady the sole cause of whose complaint 
was high living and lack of exercise, 
But It would have never done to tell 
her so; so his medical advice ran thus: 

"Arise at 5 o'clock, take a walk In tha 
park for one hour, then drink a cup of 
tea, then walk another hour, and take a 
cup of chocolate. Take breakfast at S 
o'clock." 

Her condition Improved visibly, until 
one fine morning the carriage of the 
Baroness was seen to approach the phy- 
sician's residence at lightning speed. 

The patient dashed up to the Doctor's 
house, and, on his appearing on the 
scene, she gasped out: 

"Oh, Doctor, I took the chocolate 
first." 

"Then drive home as fast as you 
can," directed the astute disciple of 
Aesculapius, rapidly writing a prescrip- 
tion, "and take this emetic. The tea 
must be underneath." 

The grateful patient compiled. She, 
Is still Improving. 

lSTATEj>PECIALS 
A Horrible Tragedy at a May 

Day Picnic. 

BLUE SPRINGS COTTON MILLS 

Qovernor Offers a Reward. — Reduced 
Freight Rates on Birmingham Pig.—The 
Epworth League State Convention.—Ala- 

bama Christian Endeavor Convention. 

All crops are late In Dale county, 
owing to the recent high waters. 

B. T. Harwood has put in machinery 
«nd will manufacture brick at Union- 
town. 

The    Lauderdale    County     Sunday 
School Convention opened at Waterloo 
Sunday. 

The ladies of Huntsvllle are making 
arrangements to augment the public 
library fund. 

The Freeman Lumber Mills, at De- 
catur, which have been idle for some 
time, have resumed operations. 

The merchants of TJniontown are 
selHng farmers in that territory great 
lots of corn, meal and oats. 

Contractors are pushing the work on 
the Dothan water works plant. One 
large artesian well is done and another 
is under consideration. 

The Governor has appointed J. D. 
Russell, of Marshall County, to fill a 
vacancy on the Board of Control of 
the Agricultural School and Experi- 
ment Station at Albertville, 

Clanton is to have an afternoon pa- 
per to be known as the Mid-Alabama 
Daily News. It will be a five column, 
four page paper, and will be delivered 
daily for the small sum of 0 cents per 
week. 

Dr. J. W. Hughes has received the 
appointment of postmaster at Birming- 
ham, a fat piece of pie for which the 
mouths of several prominent Birming- 
ham Republicans have been watering 
for the past several montns. 

Blue Springs Cotton Mills, at Oxford, 
has eighty looms running, turning out 
3,000 yards of 40-inch sheeting a day. 
The Dixie Tile and Pottery Works 
there are also doing a handsome busi- 
ness. 

The Board of Revenue of Barbour 
county let the contracts for two new 
iron bridges to replace those washed 
will span Chewakla creek near Eu- 
faula, and the other Cowikee creek 
twelve miles north of the city. 

The annual State Convention of the 
Epworth Leagues of Alabama will 
convene in the city of Montgomery on 
Tuesday, May 11, next, for a session 
of two days. Reduced rates on rail- 
roads on the certificate plan have been 
secured. 

A loaded tram car got loose at Flor- 
ence and ran down to the steamer W. 
J. Bryan, striking the boat with such 
force that a hole was made In its side. 
The boat filled rapidly and sank to 
the bottom of the river. Efforts will 
be made to raise the boat next week. 

Quite a ripple was produced in com- 
mercial circles in Birmingham when 
the announcement was made that the 
Southern Railroad has reduced, freight 
rates on Birmingham pig iron 25 per 
cent, to meet Northern competition, 
particularly the Carnegie-Rockefeller 
combine. 

The Seventh Annual State Conven- 
tion of the Alabama Christian Endeav- 
or Union will meet at Talladega, May 
6, 7, 8 and 9. Talladega has made 
and is mating great preparations to en- 
tertain the visitors. Rates of one and 
a third fare have been granted by the 
railroads on the certificate plan. 

A difficulty occurred at a picnic held 
at St. Clair Springs, In St. Olair coun- 
ty, last Saturday, between one B, H. 
Hughes, of Springville, and Tom Mc- 
Kinley, In which the latter was shot 
and Instantly killed by Hughes. 
Hughes was also seriously Wounded, 
his throat being cut, from which he 
would have bled to death but for the 
timely arrival of a physician. 

The St. Louis & Tennessee River 
Transportation Company has let the 
contract for the construction of a 
beautiful new steamer. The boat will 
be a consort for the Clyde, and both 
will make weekly trips from Paducah 
to Florence. Work will begin on the 
projected stern wheeler at onoe, and 
she will be completed in a few months. 
—Florence Herald. 

Major Rossell, at Mobile, states that 
all the boats engaged in the Govern- 
ment work on the Alabama, Warrior, 
Tombigbee, Pearl and Boguechitto 
rivers will be put at work within a 
week or ten days. These boats are the 
Black Warrior, Vienna, Tombigbee, 
Demopolis, Plckensville, Noxubee and 
Fulton. He said that the work on the 
Alabama river mentioned would be 
commenced in about ten days, and a 
little later on the Pearl river above 
and below Jackson, and the Bogue- 
chitto would begin. 

The Governor has offered a reward 
of ?150 for the arrest and delivery to 
the Sheriff of Marengo County of Eli 
Toney (colored) who is charged with 
the murder of his wife in said county 
on the 8th of April. Toney is repre- 
sented to be about 60 years old, five 
feet ten inches high, weighs" 140 
pounds, wears' a No. 8 shoe, bald fron- 
tal, pleasant adlress and carries a 
stick. He is intelligent and carries 
himself well. He has a full mustache 
mixed with gray. _     »„,_.. ,........ 

TENNESSEE'S EXPOSITION 

Vas Opened to the World Last  Saturday 
nornlng. 

The Tennessee Centennial Expo- 
lition was thrown open to the world 
Saturday last under auspicious skies 
md impressive ceremonies. The day 
lawned cloudless and cool, after a 
ainy night, which threatened at one 
ime to interfere with the festivities of 
•he Inaugural day. At 8 o'clock the 
rates of the Exposition were opened 
ind the people began to arrive. By 
11 o'clock, the hour fixed for the ex- 
ircises in the auditorium, that building 
teldlng 6,000 people, was filled. The 
>rief, simple, but impressive program 
ivas carried out before one of the 
nost brilliant gatherings ever assem- 
)led In Tennessee. On the platform 
vere the Exposition officers and com- 
nittees, Governor Taylor and his staff, 
;he Chief Justice and Associate Jus- 
Ices of the Supreme Court, members 
>f the Woman's Board, the Mayor of 
Nashville, United States Senator W. 
3. Bate, Hon. J. W. Gaines and hun- 
Ireds of prominent citizens. President 
f. W. Thomas, at 11 o'clock, with a 
llstorioal gavel, rapped for order, and 
■tt. Rev. Thomas F. Gaiilor, Co-Adjutor 
Bishop of Tennessee, offered prayer. 
The opening of the Exposition marks 

lie 100th year of the admission of the 
State into the sisterhood of oommon- 
vealths. 

The members of both houses of the 
Legislature and their wives assembled 
it the Union Street depot of the Nash- 
rille, Chattanooga & St. Louis Rail- 
vay at 9 o'clock, and were conveyed 
n special trains to the handsome ter- 
ninal station at the west side of the 
Exposition Park. The place of ren- 
lezvous was the administration build- 
ng, whence the officials-, legislators 
ind distinguished guests, including 
lie Governor of the State, Hon. Rob- 
Brt L. Taylor, Gen. Ignacio Garfla, 
Postmaster-General of the Republic of 
Mexico, and suite, escorted by a vast 
xmcourse of citizens, proceeded to the 
luditorium which in a few moments 
was filled with about 7,000 people, 
ivhile a perfect multitude was unable 
.o obtain admission, and contented it- 
self with listening to the inspiring 
itrains of Bellstedt & Bellenberg's su- 
jerb military concert band, of Cincin- 
lati. The ceremonies were opened 
with prayer by Rt. Rev. Thomas F. 
Sailor, Co-Adjutor Bishop of Tennes- 
•ee. 

Conservative estimates place the day 
ind night attendance at 30,000. Per- 
fect order prevailed. 

ANOTHER OOLD BRICK ARTIST. 

A Georgia Planter Swallows the Bait and 
Takes  Three. 

A special from Macon, Ga., to th« At- 
lanta Constitution says: 

A swindler from the North reached 
Macon a few days ago and soon after 
his arrival met by appointment one of 
Georgia's wealthiest planters. Neither 
the swindler nor the planter is here 
now. The swindler has returned to his 
eastern haunts wearing a happy smile 
and carrying ?6,300 of the planter's 
money, while the planter has gone 
home to hide three gold bricks he 
bought and to secrete, if he can. the 
knowledge that he was duped. No one 
seems to know who the swindler is, 
but it is a well known fact tbe planter 
is Chil Packson, probably the wealthi- 
est of Sumter county. 

A few days ago Packson was sum- 
moned to Macon by a letter advising 
him of a "good investment," and here 
he met the plausible stranger, who ex- 
hibited three gold bricks. Pack- 
son swallowed the bait, and after care- 
fully examining the gold bricks paid 
the stranger $6,300 in cold cash and 
a check for $5,000 for the bargain, 
of course the bricks were only brass, 
and now the victim is endeavoring to 
keep the affair a secret instead of re- 
porting it to the authorities and mak- 
ing an effort to convict the manufac- 
turer of the scheme. 

The gold brick artist told tbe usual 
»tory of an Indian finding the mine in 
a secluded spot in Nevada and that 
lamples were only sold to get money 
With which to develop it. 

ME HAD COURAGE. 

4 Neero Loses His Life in Attemplng to 
Prevent R«bbery. 

Hardaway, a small station on the Sa- 
vannah, Florida & Western Railway, 
fvas one day last week the scene of a 
bold attempt at robbery which, though 
unsuccessful, ended in the death of a 
»rave negro, whose courage no doubt 
laved the lives of several others from 
the bullets of the robbers. 

Thr»e clerks and the negro porter, 
William Grass, were preparing to clos« 
rhe general store of F. F. Putney aboul 
9 o'clock, when an unknown negro 
walked In and began to trade with 
Duncan Forester, one of the clerka 
While waiting for the supposed cus- 
tomer to conclude his trading, anothej 
man with a pistol in each hand step 
ped in the door and called out: "Handi 
up!" He and the other negro covered 
the clerks. Grasa was the only ont 
uncovered. He was sweeping and 
dropped his broom and drew a pistol 
which he carried and began to fire. 

"Kill the d—d nigger!" the robberi 
ihouted, and turning their attention to 
him began firing. During the rnele* 
the clerks escaped. Later Grass was 
found dead near the door. The robberi 
escaped. „    .   

CONFEDBRATE flONUriENT 

CAPITOL NEWS. 
■ ■■— ,    *■ 

General Miles to Visit the Seat 

of War in Europe. 

At Dallas,  Texas,  Raised By Daughter* 

of the Confederacy, Unveiled. 
The Confederate monument, erect- 

ed In Dallas, Tex., through the efforts 
of the Daughters of the Confederacy 
of Dallas, was unveiled last Thursday 
morning, on. J. H. Reagan delivered 
an eulogy on Jefferson Davis. Othei 
eulogies were pronounced as follows: 
"Gen. R. E. Lee," by Hon. George N. 
Adredge; "Gen. Stonewall Jackson," 
by Judge H. W. Lightfoot; on "Gen 
Albert S. Johnston," by Hon. Norman 
(3. Kittrell; on "The Private," by Bon 
A. T. Wa-tts^    . 

Judicious adrnlfrllin *•**.   .''-;..'i._ 

ALGER MAKES A STATEMENT 

WOBftPEP IN THE WAR, 
SHOT IN THE AI5HOMEN AT CUMBER. 

1AND   GAP. 

Senator Turple, of Indiana, Will Probably 
Succeed Senator Voorhees as a Member 

of Committee on Finance. Other Inter- 
esting Items. 

Minister Dupuy de Lome has re- 
ceived an official dispatch from Madrid 
confirming the press cable that the 
Queen has applied reform law to Cu- 
ba. 

Gen. Miles has been notified of the 
President's approval of his projected 
visit to the seat of war in Europe. 
He will leave Washington early 'n 
May, probably on the St. Paul from 
New York. 

The indications point to the selection 
of Senator Turple; of Indiana, to suc- 
ceed Senator Voorhees as a member 
of the Committee on Finance, and 
Senator Chilton, of Texas, to succeed 
Senator Hill on the Judiciary Commit- 
tee. 

It Is very probable the Secretary of 
the Treasury soon will recommend to 
Congress a material reduction of the 
internal revenue tax on distilled spir- 
its, and an increase in tbe tax on beer. 
This action will be taken on the 
ground that the present tax of $1.10 
per gallon is above the revenue pro- 
ducing point. 

Senator Kyle will return to his old 
place as Chairman of the Committee 
on Education and Labor, and Senator 
Carter will become Chairman of the 
Census Committee, to succeed Senator 
Chandler, who goes to the Elections 
Committee. Under the new system 
the silver Republicans will hold the 
balance of power in fourteen commit- 
tees and the Populists In eleven. 

Phillip McElhone, formerly employ- 
ed in the Congressional lib-iry, was 
found guilty in the criminal court a 
few days since of feloniously taking 
and carrying away from the library 
certain valuable historic documents. 
Notice of a motion for a new trial was 
given. The defendant was subsequent- 
ly released on $3,000 bond. The sec- 
tion of the revised statutes undei 
which McElhone was convicted pro- 
vides a penalty not exceeding ten 
years in the penitentiary or a fine not 
exceeding $5,000, or beth. 

The farmer element in the Senate 
have an amendment which they will 
offer at the proper time to the tariff 
bill, which will cause some trouble 
and delay to the measure. Senator 
Tillman is the father of the scheme. 
It is to provide a bounty on all farm 
products. "A bounty on all farm pro- 
ducts is a logical outcome of the Re- 
publican policy," he said. "My amend- 
ment Will ask that the Government 
pay a bounty on all products export- 
ed: We will hold the bill in *be Sen- 
ate until August of September if they 
do not pass my amendment. The 
grangers of Pennsylvania and the 
West are with us in this fight.'* 

Secretary Alger has made the follow- 
ing statement of the policy of the war 
department as to chapels on the mili- 
tary academy reservation: "Much has 
been said about the building of a 
Catholic chapel on the grounds of the 
United States military academy ' at 
West Point. This was a privilege ac- 
corded these people by my predeces- 
sor, who said that similar privileges 
would be accorded to others. You can 
state that any other denominations 
wishing to build a chapel on the 
grounds upon the same conditions will 
be given an equally advantageous site 
for the building. No favoritism will 
be shown to any denomination and 
others will be accorded a site equally 
as good as that of the Catho'ic chap- 
el." 

The Senate committee which has un- 
dertaken the investigation of the work- 
ings of the civil service law, held its 
second meeting last Saturday. Sena- 
tors Pritchard, Lodge and Chilton con- 
ducted the investigation. The civil 
service committee was representel by 
President Proctor and Mr. G. Walter. 
A report from Secretary of the Navy 
Long and Postmaster-General Gary 
was read, recommending that the civil 
service laws should be continued, but 
giving the opinion that they should be 
modified, although they recommended 
no changes. F. W. Palmer, the public 
printer, said: 

"As applied to this office, which is 
simply a great manufacturing plant 
involving, varied branches of skilled 
labor of high grade, the civil service 
rules are an obstruction rather than 
an aid to efficiency anl economy. The 
civil Service rules as promulgated for 
enforcement here should be modified 
radically, suspended or repealed." 
* A number of witnesses testified to al- 
leged irregularities in dismissals. The 
inquiry will, proceed until next Satur- 
day. 

Crushed His Skull. 

At Jacksonville, Fla., the body o) 
Police Lieutenant W. E. Gruber wai 
found in a clump of bushes with thi 
skull crushed in. Near the body wai 
found a woman's belt and handker 
chief. The officer's pistol was gone 
but nothing else was missing from tin 
body. 

Cubans Reforms. 
The queen regent, at a cabinet meet 

Ing, signed a decree providing for the 
application of the agreed-upon reforms 
for the island of Cuba. Her majesty's 
action was due to the receipts of a ca# 

ble message from Capt. Gen. Weylei 
announcing that the western part ol 
the island is completely pacified.   . 

Blind, Rheumatic and Dropsical—A Union 
Colonel  1« Given Over  to Die—How. 

the Old Soldier Gave Azrael 
the Slip. 

From the News, JSarboursville, Ky. 

In the year 1863, while In command of a 
Union regiment at Cumberland Gap, Col- 
onel Messer, now of Flat Licks, Kentucky> 
received a severe gunshot wound In his ab- 
domen. In a few months he was again in 
the saddle, but soon was obliged to undergo 
further medical treatment, and his condi- 
tion became so serious that in the winter of 
1868 he returned to his home, and was never 
again lit for active service. During the 
years that have sinoe passed, Colonel Messer 
has been a oonflrmed invalid from the effect 
of his wound, and has been under the con- 
stant care of the local physicana, not im- 
proving, but growiDg worse as the years 
rolled on. His condition eventually be- 
came deplorable. Almost blind.legs swollen, 
so that he was unable to walk, the dootors 
who could do nothing to arrest the progress 
of the disease, diagnosed it fin dropsy, and 
eaid recovery was impossible. 

The old soldier did not half believe his 
physicians, but said that since they could 
do nothing for him, he would, upon an old 
friend's strong recommendation, try Dr 
■Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People. The 
first box was taken by Col. Messer accord- 
ing to directions, and by the time that was 
gone, he felt so much easier and more com- 
fortable, that several other boxes were pro- 
cured, and he continued to take them faith- 
fully. Soon the swelling in his legs disap- 
peared, and with it the fierce rheumatic 
pains with whioh he had long suffered. 
Strangest of all, his eyesight, which for so 
many years had been useless, was restored. 

In all, Colonel Messer took Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills six months, and then was thor- 
oughly cured. He now is a healthy looking 
man, rides on horseback, and stands as 
much fatigue as any man of his age. 

The Colonel, since his recovery, is never 
tired of descanting on the virtues  of these 
Eills, and every advertisement that he finds 

e carefully clips, and sends to some siok 
friend or neighbor, with the assurance that 
they will cure him. 

The high standing of Colonel Messer, and 
his remarkable recovery, makes this report 
more than usually interesting, and when it 
was received at the ofilce of the Dr. Wil- 
liams' Medicine Co., it was referred to 
Messrs. Phipps & Herndon, the well-known 
druggists, of Barboursville, Ky., for verifi- 
cation.   We append the reply: 

BABBOUBSVILLE, Ky., Aug. 18,1896. 
DB. WILLIAMS' Mod. Co., 

Schenectady, N. Y. 
Gentlemen:—Yours of August 14th to 

hand, enquiring about testimonial written 
by Mr. Sampson concerning Colonel Messer 
of Flat Lick, Ky., will say that the cure of 
Colonel M«3ser was considered almost mi- 
raculous, and he claims Pink Pills did it; 

Yours truly, 
PHiprs & HEBNDOS. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con- 
densed form, all the elements necessary to 
give new life and richness to the blood and 
restore shattered nerves. " They are also a 
specific for troubles peculiar to females, 
Buch as suppressions, irregularities and all 
forms of weakness. They build up the blood, 
and restore the glow of health to pale and 
Ballow cheeks. In men they effeot a radical 
cure in all cases arising from mental worry, 
overwork or excesses of whatever nature. 
Pink Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose 
bulk) at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50, 
and may be had of all druggists, or direct 
by mail by addressing Dr. Williams' Medi- 
cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y. 

We want one ac»nt in this County 
i to aeU to families.    Best paying 

- - article on earth.    We pay aU expense.   Address 
GJ„Y2:A  CHEM.   CO..   Woshiueton, 1).   C. 

G ET RICH quickly; send for "800 invenlions 
Wanted." EDGAR TATE & Co., 245 B'wuy, N.Y. 

IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS. 
WARRANTED.  PRICE SOcts. 

GALATIA, ILLS., NOV. 16,1893. 
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Gentlemen:—We sold last year, 600 bottles of 
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and have 
bought three gross already this year. In all oar ex- 
perience of 14 years, in the drug businesa, have 
never sold an article that gave such universal Batis* 
faction as your Tonic.      Xours truly, " 

ABNZY, CARR & C&»< 

Learn the | 
Business 
Not over- 
Crowded 

t A practical knowledge  of advertising  and © 
printing is necessary to business success.    The !r 
world spends two thousand millions of dollars a ® 
year in advertising.    The demand for competent T 
advertising managers and writers of advertise- ]P 
ments far  exceeds the supply.     The   Fowler 2 
College of Advertising teaches (by mail) bright ® 
men and women, in business or iqtending to go ^ 

finto business, how to write successful advertise- *r 
ments,   circulars,   catalogues,   and  all   printed x 

A  matter.    The cost is nominal.     Drop a postal *P 
X  for full particulars. 
s § S Fowler Correspondence College i 
t of Advertising 
™ y 
•     Trifcune Building:, Hew York City      h 

>«■• DIRECT from 
j B"   the MILLS and 

 '*■ FACTORIES. 
Manuf acUirer to wearer. Illustrated catalogue free. 
Underwear department.   Address 
CONejUMElfe' .SliJPl'IJBS CIO., Troy, N. f. 

■h^ gggt granulated Sugar,; 
Shipped to anybody.   Send no , 

" " money, but on'close stamp to 
Coa.oll0.tea Whole..!. S. C.,21. 8. Clint.. St,D.pt. 28 Cntago 

IT WON'T RUB OFF. 
■Wall F&ner is Unsanitary. KAZ.S03IIr¥E 18 

TEMPOBAltY, BOTS, KWBS OFJP AHB SCAI.ES. 
is a pure, permanent and artistic 
trail-coating-, ready for the brush 

■ £ by mixing In cold water. 
FOP Sale by Paint Dealers Everywhere. 

surer of rnrr A Tint Card, showing 12 desirable tints, also Alabastino' 
/recover I II tt Bouronjr Rock sentfiee to any oneraentkming this paper. 

AI/ABASTISTB CO.. «ran(i JgapiUs, Micli. 

Improvements patented 1890 In the TT. S., Canada and Europe. 
FIltE PROOF—Proof against sparks, cinders, burning brands, etc. 
BTRONG-A heavy canvas foundation. 
I.IfillT—Weighs but 85 lbs. per 100 sq.ft. when laid complete.  ^,„„.~ 
FL13.V iBtiE -Contains uo coal tar, and retains indefinitely its leather-like pliability and toughness. 
EASILY APPLIED— Kequires no kettle or other expensive apparatus.   Can be laid »y any L.uei- 

lleeat workman. „ 
* SEND FOR SAMPLES AND DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET. 

H   W   JOHNS MFC. CO.,  IOO WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
CHICAGO- MO* 242 Sandolph St.   PHILADELPHIA: 170 & 172 North 4th St.   BOSTON: 77 & 79Pearl St. 

«»U<J«««JC"'«»«1'^Or''«'r<','»,g,"'''» m"* t*""""««**«"ft»<*«a*M,< 

ANDY CATHARTIC 

10* 
25* 50* 

AL.L 
DRUSG1STS 

ABSOLUTELY GUIRAETSED^^^^&^^SS^SS^^. 
plo and booklet free. Ad. STERLING R1SMEDT CO.. Chicago. Montreal. ^Jl^2LS!ll22i. 

MIIISWI 
By J, Hamilton Ayers, A. M., M. D, 

This is a most Valuable Book tor 
the Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the ,Causes, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Itemeriies 
whioh will alleviate or cure. 

593 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
teoanical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to tlte 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in the 
Family, and is so worded as to be 
readily understood by all.    Only 

60CTS. POST-PAID. 
« Before and Aft*r TaM-ng." (The low price only bein^ made 

nossibl* by the Immense edition printe*. Rot only does this Book contain so 
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
A alrsisof everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriagei and the Production 
and Rearia-of Healthy Families" toaether with Valuable Recipes anl Pre- 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged with Complete Index. With this Book in 
the house there is no eicuw for not knowing whit to do man emergency. Don 
wait until you have illness in Your family before you orflgr.-feit sen=i at onoe 
Tor this valuable volume. ONLY 60 CJENtS POST-PA*©. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than'o cents. 
BOOK. PUBLISHING HOUSE   134 Leonard Streat, N. Y. City. 

JUST Tl to refer ta 
const.intlyj 

is our handw 
CONDENSED   ENCYCLOPEDIA  OF  UNIVERSAL  KNOWLEDGE, as it 
treats upon about every subject under the sun.   it contains 630 pa,ges, profusely illustrated,! 
and will be sent, postpaid, for COc. in stamps, postal note or silver.   When reading you doubt« 

erencos   to   many' 
which you do not 
wiiaU   this   boos; 
yau. it has a cony 

r^faarcd to easily. This booi 
iaS«rj»aU.an, t\re3en.ted la an 
wi.dl w<w;:Ji tp any one many 

„ !#.  A s^wty »f t*JH l>° lki 
ivil* 

pr.&va ef BHKilifMtaJiits kea&St to those whoso oducatloa has been neftleaUu, ^&#s tits volume 
wHl «tso be tonal <*? gjwst ■raftus $» tiasiw wfe» aajusot wadS*" aosaaatsa tfee ieifts&aGge &ef 

less run across ref- 
matters and things 
understand    and 
will clear up  for 
plete index, sp that it may be 
Is a ritJi  mlno of  valuable 
lntoseiiHiiy   BUIAWK,  ejod  Is 
tides tine sataU svu» of Ft^TY CENTS wbissh w» a?i& (a? 
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IS PAYING OUT GOLD. 

§ 

v 

PRESIDENT   M'KINLEY    STULTI- 
FIES  HIM.SF.I.F   EVERY   DAY. 

In 1878 Ho Voted for the Stanley 
Matthews Resolution) but as the Tool 
of Plutocracy He Ignores Its Just 
Provisions—Payable in Silver. 

Whereas, By the act entitled "An 
act to strengthen the public credit," 
approved March 18, 1869, it was pro- 
vided and declared that the faith ■ of 
the United States was thereby solemn- 
ly pledged to the payment, iu coin or 
its equivalent, of all tho interest-bear- 
ing obligations of the United States, 
except in cases where the law author- 
izing the issue of such obligations had 
expressly provided that the same 
might be paid in- lawful money or oth- 
er currency than gold and silver; and, 

Whereas, All the bonds of the 
United States authorized to be issued 
by the act entitled "An act to author- 
ize the refunding of the national debt," 
approved July 14, 1870, by the terms of 
said act were declared to be redeem- 
able in coin of the then present stand- 
ard value, bearing interest payable 
semi-annually in such coin;   and, 

Whereas, All bonds of the United 
States authorized to be issued under 
the act entitled "An act to provide for 
the resumption of specie payments," 
approved July 14, 1S75, are required to 
be of the description of bonds of the 
United States described in the said act 
of congress approved July 14, 1S70, en- 
titled "An act to authorize the refund- 
ing of the national debt;" and, 

Whereas, At the date of the passage 
of said act of congress last aforesaid, 
to-wit, the 14th day of July, 1870, the 
coin of the United States of standard 
value of that date included silver dol- 
lars of the weight of 412V£ grains each, 
declared by the act approved January 
18, 1S37, entitled "An act supplement- 
ary to the act entitled "An act estab- 
lishing a mint and regulating the coins 
of the United States," to be a legal 
tender of payment according to their 
nominal value for any sums whatever; 
therefore, 

Resolved by the Senate (the House 
of Representatives concurring therein), 
That all the bonds issued by the 
United States, issued or authorized to 
be issued under the said act of con- 
gress hereinbefore recited, are payable, 
principal and interest, at the option 
of the government of the United States 
in silver dollars of the coinage of the 
United States, containing 412% grains 
each QLstp.„,)ar,i ?iiv»T--,.jHid that to . 
restore to its coinage sucH silver WfcSS . 
as a legal tender in payment of said 
bonds principal and interest, is not 
in violation of the public faith nor in 
derogation of the rights of the public 
creditor.—Congressional Record, Vol- 
ume 7, part 1, Forty-fifth Congress, 
second session, page 564. 

Among those in the senate recorded 
In the affirmative on the passage of 
the resolution will be found the names 
of Allison, Cameron and Jones. The 
senator from Missouri (Mr. Cockrell) 
and the senator from Tennessee (Mr. 
Harris) were paired in favor of the 
resolution. . 

In the house of representatives the 
resolution  was  concurred    in    as    a 
whole the preamble and the resolution 
being voted upon at the same time, by 
one vote, and the resolution and pre- 
amble were concurred in by   the home 
of representatives on the 28th of Jan- 

uary   1878,   by   a  vote  of  189  to  79. 
Among those voting  for that resolu- 
tion were William McKinley, John G. 
Carlisle, ex-Secretary of the Treasury 
Roger Q.  Mills, William M.  Springer 
and    ex-Secretary    of    the    Treasury 
Charles Foster of Ohio. There we have 
the president of the United States and 
ex-secretary of the treasury declaring 
that  the  obligations    of    the United 
States are payable in silver coin. 

POINTS  FROM THE  PRESS. 

The devastation caused by Gen. Sher- 
man's "march to the sea" covered a 
territory about sixty miles wide, but 
the desolation caused by his brother 
John reaches from ocean to ocean.— 
Denver Facts. 

The wage earners of this nation ask 
no favor, they ask no class laws, but 
they do ask that class laws be removed 
and that they be enabled to work un- 
trammeled.—Montrose Enterprise. 

Why do so many politicians love the 
people so much during an election 
campaign, and love the money powers 
so much after the election is over? Be- 
cause they see the people during elec- 
tion, and the money powers see them 
after election.—Lancashire Labor 
Leader. 

Yes, the law of supply and demand 
controls prices, and the trusts control 
the "supply and demand." See?—Peo- 
ple's Paper. 

It is told that a prominent politician 
has gone blind and crazy trying to 
figure the difference between a Cleve- 
land panic and the McKinley prosperi- 
ty.—Birmingham State-Herald. 

The Republican party has already' 
broken its election promises by putting 
off tho currency reform until the win- 
ter season.—Denver Times. 

There is something radically wrong 
in the condition of a rich country like 
the United States, where there are 
millions either without employment or 
employed at miserably low wages.— 
Paterson Labor Standard. 

Never in our history has so tempting 
an opportunity to secure government 
ownership of railways been presented 
to the people as is presented now.— 
Twentieth Century. 

Last fall the "prosperity" and "confi- 
dence" papers pictured to their readers 
a large key which was to unlock the 
factories and let the workingmen in 
providing Confidence McKinley should 
be elected. That key possibly didn't 
fit the locks.—Grand Rapids Workman. 

Mr. Cleveland's descent upon New 
Jersey emphasizes the • solemn truth 
that nowhere else does the green goods 
man find easier victims.—Rocky Moun- 
tain News. 

All this-talk about an international 
monetary agreement is as much a farce 
as would be a proposition for an inter- 
is one dl'itii'Hioau 'p;-„---Ji------ EJMKA&B 
dustry Prosperity in one-half the 
country depends largely on the com- 
mercial price of the product of our sil- 
ver mines—Chicago Express. 

STARVATION  IN   SIGHT? 

Never    With   Equitable   Distribution   of 
the Products of Labor. 

A computation made by a statistician 
recently shows that if the Population 
of the world, now estimated at 1,468 
millions,'increases in the same ratio 
Ts heretofore, 5,994 millions of peop e 
will be the limit the earth can provide 
food for. This limit will be reached 
in 182 years 

INNOCENCE    ABEOAD. 

PROBABLE   RECEPTION  OF THE 
COMMISSION. 

The International Bimetallist Is the 
Man Who Is Willing to Walt IndcU- 
nltely for Bimetallism—Pleasure Com- 
bined  with  Business* 

Characters—Adlai E. Stevenson, an 
Expert on the Money Question; Sena- 
tor Wolcott, a Bimetallist from Bimet- 
allismville; Mr. Paine, an Incarnation 
of Financial Lore; Baron Rothschild, 
the Original Friend of Silver; The 
Servant, Non-committal on the coin- 
age Question. 

Scene—The London Palace of Baron 
Rothschild. Enter Messrs. S., W. and 
P. They ring the Baron's door bell 
and The Servant appears. 

Mr. Stevenson—Will you kindly tell 
Baron Rothschild that we are Presi- 
dent McKinley's international bimetal- 
lic commission, and that we would like 
to talk the money question over with 
him this evening? 

The Servant—Well, now look here! 
Do you suppose I ain't got nothin' else 
to do but to answer the door bell for 
international bimetallists? No sooner 
do I begin to wash me dishes than an 
international bimetallist rings the 
door bell. Anyhow, I believe the Ba- 
ron's in bed.   You'd better go away. 

(Agitated conference of Messrs. S., 
W. and P.) 

Mr. Stevenson—What's to be done? 
Senator Wolcott—I move we appro- 

priate a  five-pound  note  to pay  this 
girl to wake the Baron. 

Mr. Paine—Second the motion. It 
can be charged to the $25,000 appro- 
priation of congress. 

(The money is slipped into The Ser- 
vant's hand. She vanishes and soon 
reappears.) 

The Servant—The Baron says yous 
is ter walk up. 

(Messrs. S., W. and P. walk up to the 
Baron's room. They prostrate them- 
selves before the great man, who re- 
ceives them kindly.) 

Senator Wolcott—Well, Baron, Pres- 
ident McKinley has sent us to obtain 
an agreement of the powers to free 
coinage. You know the United States 
has got to get the consent of Europe 
before free coinage can be established 
in our country. Will you help the 
land of the free in this matter? 

Baron Rothschild—Vill I helb der 
lant ov der vree in dees liddle madder? 
Vy, otcoiu-s^-' --■; ^T^ abbrbval. I 
am an international pimedallist mine- 

self, ain'd id? 
Mr   Paine—How did you come 

an international bimetallist, Baron? 
Baron Rothschild—I vas born an in- 

dernational pimedallist, mine frient. 
Senator Wolcott—What are the pros- 

pects for silver. Baron? 
Baron Rothschild - Well, mine 

frients id's dese vay. In der Unidet 
Sdates dese ees doo much achidashun 
off der seelver kewestyun. Dere is doo 
much Pryanism. Vot der Unidet 
Sdades vants der to ees do sdob dees 
achidashun unt leaf der seelver ke- 
westyun in mine hants. 

Mr. Paine—How long wouldV it take 
you to settle it, Baron? ', 

Baron Rothschild-I dell you pedder 
afder der negst bresitenshul elegshun 

INVENTION  DID  IT. 

But Has the   Laborer   Received   Any of 
the Benefits? 

In the manufacture of boots and 
shoes the work of 500 operatives is now 
done by 100. 

In making bread boxes three workers 
can do the work of thirteen box-mak- 
ers by old methods. 

In cutting out clothing and cloth caps 
with dies one worker does the work of 
three by old methods. 

In leather manufacture modern 
methods have reduced the necessary 
number of workers from 5 to 50 per 
cent. 

A carpet measuring and brushing 
machine with one operator will do the 
work of 15 men by the old methods. 

In the manufacture of flour modern 
improvements save 75 per cent of the 
manual labor that once was necessary. 

In making tin cans one man and 
a boy with modern appliances can do 
the work of ten workers by the old 
process. 

By the use of coal-mining machines 
160 miners .in a month can mine a! 
much coal in, the same time as 500 min- 
ers by the old method. 

One boy by machinery in turning 
woodwork and materials for musica' 
instruments performs the work of 2; 
men by the old methods. 

The horse power of steam used in 
the United States on railways, steamers 
and in factories and mines was in 188i 
12,100,000, against 1,610,000 in 1850. 

In the manufacture of brick improved 
devices save one-tenth of tho labor, and 
in the manufacture of fire brick 40 pel 
cent of the manual labor is displaced 

In stave-dressing, twelve co-laborers 
with a machine, can dress 12,000 staves 
in the same time that the same num- 
ber of workers by hand could dress 2,- 
500 staves. 

In nailing on shoe heels, one workei 
and a boy, with machinery, can heel 
300 pair of shoes per day. It woul< 
require five workers to do the same bj 
hand. 

In the manufacture of carriages i: 
used to take one man 35 days to maki 
a carriage. It is now made, by th< 
aid of machinery, with the work o: 
one man, in twelve days. 

In the cotton mills in the United 
States, the manual labor has been re- 
duced about 50 per cent. Now on« 
weaver manages from two to ten looms 
where one loom was formerly tended 
by one worker. 

WAGES MUSTGO DOWN 

ELKINS SAYS    SO,    AND 
ON   INSIDE. 

HE   IS 

Ho Admits That the Glorious ^Victory 
for High Wages Cannot Maintain 
Wages oa the Gold Basis — What 
"Sound" Money Really Means. 

WHAT WOULD    YOU  DO? 

ev 
you do 

erything in the world what woulc 
,oudo? Hunt for work? Every tramj 
has done so, and you would do as Hi 

to be | d7d~ when The cravings of hunger be- 
came unbearable; you would approach 

nthur  human feeing  and  sh 
aftei 

some other human feeing and shame 

"Wages must go down," says Senator 
Elkins in a recent interview published 
In the Cincinnati Enquirer. "Wage 
sarners," continued the senator, "do 
not wish to see it or believe it, but it 
Is so." And again he said: "Wages in 
merica stand against any revival of 
business." 

He was discussing the coal trade. He 
tells us that "We do not export coal to 
Europe, because we have wages against 
us, and that is the whole kernel of the 
coal trade." The senator complained 
Df the Supreme Court decision which 
makes railroad pooling impossible. 
That would seem to benefit the coal 
trade at the expense of the railroads; 
but so strong is the sympathy between 
capital invested in different directions, 
yet acting together, that the great com- 
binations, like those between the rail- 
roads and coal mines, see no way to 
relieve their own diminishing revenues 
except the cutting of the wages of la- 
bor. No man has presented this fact 
with the terrible bluntness of the sen- 
ator from West Virginia. He has not 
minced words. Ho appears to have 
sought the publication of his, views. 
As prices decline and values shrink, 
those who battle with the flood of con- 
traction each reach out for the plank 
which will not sustain all. 

No limitation on the output of coal 
can counteract the influance of con- 
traction, which is steadily reducing the 
price of all other commodities, includ- 
ing coal. And since the price must go 
down, and since somebody must lose, 
Senator Elkins unhesitatingly declares 
that the railroads cannot be expected 
to suffer, nor yet the coal mine owners. 
It is the laborer who must stand and 
deliver at the bidding, of those who 
make money so scarce that coal Is 
".heap and transportation cheaper. 

Mr. Elkins has met the logic of tho 
situation. What he says is the" natural 
result flowing from the policy which the 
money power has forced upon his party. 
"Wages must go down." "Wages in 
America stand against any revival of 
business." Senator Elkins has a good 
business head on his shoulders, and he 
must .know that the men who have 
-trrrntrfr wotiitr,—n -nrej—raum, "-"«»""' 
wages altogether—but not abolish la- 
bor. They do not believe that men, 
horses, cattle or dogs have any natural 
right to compensation for their labor 

NOTES    BY A   POPULIST. 

Every man ought to be provided 
with opportunity to earn a comfortable 
living; and no man should enjoy a bet- 
ter living than he honestly earns, re- 
gardless of whether his father was a 
bob or nabob, says the Hamburg (111.) 
Popocrat. Wrong; he should not be 
"provided with an opportunity;" na- 
ture has already done that; but he 
should be permitted to avail himself 
of that opportunity, which the law now 
prevents him from doing.—San Fran- 
cisco Star. 

A hundred years ^go our ancestors 
made a living for their families—and 
they were not afraid of raising big 
families, either—by working ten hours 
or so a day. Since that time their chil- 
dren have invented new appliances 
that create, on an average, twelve 
times as much wealth per day. There- 
fore if labor is twelve times as produc- 
tive, and it is, why can not a laboring 
man make as good a living in one hour 
a day as his ancestors did in twelve? 
Quite a nut for you to crack.—Appeal 
to Reason. 

The people feel under special obliga- 
tions to Mr. Benjamin Harrison for ap- 
pearing before the federal judiciary in 
the capacity of attorney for a Wall st. 
corporation to battle against three-cent 
car fares. Mr. Harrison has solved an 
important problem and the spectacle he 
affords of a retired chief magistrate 
earning his living in the simplicity of 
an industrious old age as counsel for 
the Central Trust Company of New 
York and the Citizens' Street Railroad 
company, of Indianapolis, is flattering 
to our democratic instincts.—Twen- 
tieth Century. 

Even the "best citizens" of Boston 
are becoming vociferously in. favor of 
public ownership of street railways. 
Perhaps the Boston Brahmins do not 
know that this is a populistic measure. 

Upon analysis Populism will be 
found to be simply common sense. Our 
theory is that each human being has a 
right to the products of his labor. To 
secure men in this right it is necessary 
to abolish monopolies which control 
production and distribution and divert 
into their own treasuries the. products 
of the labor of the millions. 

All monopolies should be operated by 
the public for the public benefit; other- 
wise they will be operated by private 
parties for their own private benefit 

food  for.   This 
in the year 2,079. fcrom 

this on" the statistician avers, human 
be ngTwould perish by the millions for 
want of food.   Similar statements have 
been  made  time  and  again,  says  the              ^^   You know ass well ass 

^„„.;„„ Matirm. not only in regard to -'  „H„„„I  nimedallism iss n 

facedly ask for assistance.    And 
getting it, you would   continue   youi 
search for employment, again recours- 
ing to charity when your physical na- 
ture   thundered    its    demands.     This 
course would continue from day to day 
and as the days grew into weeks and 
you grew dirty and unkempt, your face 
unshaved and spirits depressed by con- 
tinual rebuffs, you would finally become 
one  of those  nomads,  who    wouldn t 
work if they could get it.   All that pre- 
vents you from being in that condition 
now,  gentle reader, is    that    circum- 
stances have favored you—Coming Na- 

tion. 

The "best citizens" as well as the 
dangerous classes of Boston are learn- 
ing something, and, with their unriv- 

to any more food and aied opportunities may fairly be ex- 
clothing and shelter for the night than | pected to learn more, 
will keep them in good working con- 
dition.    We  do  not charge  upon Son- 

No Rest for the Sinner, 

i   "Why  
The Canton Figurehead paused   to 

light a $10 cigar. 
"Why is it that you are bothered 

with insomnia on moonlight nights?" 
The Cannibal tearfully wiped his 

amber colored spectacles with a min- 
ers' skin handkerchief and sadly gazed 
out of the window. 

"Because " 
He turned from the window with a 

Seep shudder. . 
"Because   everything   looks so sil- 

very." "    . 
And as the clock m a neighboring 

'tower    chimed    the    hour in    silvery 
tones, he fled howling to his padded 
chamber—Journal of  the  Knights  of 
Labor. 

Coming Nation, not only 
the food supply, but also that of the 
raw  materials  necessary  for raiment, 
shelter  and articles  of    general    use 
Happily, they never coincided.    So far 
this terrestrial globe has provided am- 
ple   food  to   insure   the  human    race 
against starvation;  and    clothes    and 
shelter also have not been lacking. Con- 
trary  to    all    such    arguments    new 
sources of the necessaries of life have 
constantly been  discovered     even    to 
such an extent as to satisfy the most 
pretentious   wants   of  man.     But    in 
spite of the fact that the human race 
has become wealthier in every decade, 
misery and distress became more gen- 
eral and  widespread;   because all  the 
riches that human ingenuity and labor 
bave  discovered  and    wrought    from 
mother earth has accumulated and been 
beneficial to the few only. 

How  Long  Will We Submit? 

■   There seems to be a mania for rais- 
ing official salaries that cannot be ac- 
counted for on any reasonable grounds 
whatever.    The salary of the mayor of 
Chicago was recently raised from $7,000- 
per year to $10,000, and recently a bill 
passed the state senate of Illinois rais- 
ing the salary of election commission- 
ers from $1,500 a year to $2,500, and the 
salary of chief clerk from $3,500 a year 
to $4,500; and thus the dance of death 
goes on.     How  long will the  people 
submit to such outrages?—Coming Na- 

tion. 

Forearmed. 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie sat thought- 

fully upon his horse, smoking cigars 
and founding libraries as he cantered 
down the road. Suddenly George J. 
Gould  darted  out from  a    clump    of 
bushes. . :. 

"The government is going to seize 
your armor making plant!" he cried. 

Mr.  Carnegie reigned    in his    fiery 

"You forget," he answered "that I 
have already seized the government " 

With a gay laugh he waved in Mr. 
Gould's eyes the mortgage he holds on 
the McKinley administration, and then, 
giving spurs to his horse, he founded 
another free public library .-Twentieth 

Century. 

dot" indernational pimedallism iss not 
so queek righdt away so soon almost. 
But vat vill yer haf, gents? 

Messrs.  S., W.  and  P.-Don't mind 

1£ (The Servant brings in bottles and 
glasses,  and  the  conference  imbibes.) 

Baron Rothschild - Now, mine 
frients vot is Bresitend MeekGeenley 
goin' ter to aboud id in gase you don d 
meed mit engouragement? 

Senator    Wolcott-I     really     don t 

Vnow 
Baron  Rothschild-Vill  he  go  vree 

seelver goinage all py him lonesome if 
Yewrub does not go in for id? 

Mr   Stevenson-Give it up, Baron. 
Baron    Rothschild - Iss    Bresident 

MeekGeenley an indernational pimed- 

allist? TT   . 
qPTiator Wolcott—He is. 
Baron Rothschild-Thang Got!   Ven 

id gomes do vaiding ver vree goinage, 
an Indernational pimedallist dakes der 

gaMr.    Stevenson-But    suppose    Mr. 
McKinley won't wait? 

Baron Rothschild-Mine Orient, an 
indernational pimedallist is a man 
dot's Tilling do Tait Tor Tree goinage. 
V°n a in ;ss not Tilling do Tait Tor 

Tree goinage he gan't pe an inderna- 
"ona"pimedallist.    De    only    reason 

ator Elkins that he is one of this class, 
but we credit him with a clear yiew of 
the facts as they exist, and   with   the 
courage to state them.   If the present 
system of gold contraction which    ho 
favors is to continue—if the supply of 
money is to remain stationary, and. the 
uses for it are to increase, then it is 
absolutely true that "wages in America 
stand against any revival of business." 
[n the co-partnership between capital 
ind labor there can be no dividends for 
the workingmen under the present con- 

I litions. 
But Senator Elkins    overlooks    one 

(act, and that is that our masters, who 
dictate the gold standard to-all the gov- 
ernments of the world, have no bowels 
Df compassion for the owners of other 
property than gold money, and no re- 
morse about smiting down coal  mine 
owners and railroad companies and en- 
slaving them as they do their working- 
men.   Mr. Elkins is" not one of the roy- 
il family of usuerers and money lend- 
ers    He is only a capitalist, and Shy- 

^PY M*d~aithough the movement up     lock laughs at him as grimly as    he 
otMsUme has been conducted with     floes  at  the   spendthrift  whom he  is 

3 "': „!„.„„  i+ i« Maimed that I ruining, or the idle workman whom he 
drives from his door.     If    wages  go 
Jown, capital must go down. When on- 

inent of the Bostonese are advocating 
the public ownership of street railways 
—and why not?    Every argument that 
can be offered in favor of public rather 
than private ownership of streets will 
be found to apply as well in proving 
the justice  and    practicability of the 
public   ownership   of   street  railways. 
No Bostonian would think of advocat- 
ing  private    monopoly  of    the  city s 
streets,   and   it  is   equally   absurd   to 
support tho private monopoly of  the 
only practical means of traveling over 
the streets. 

Farmers After the Big Trusts. 
The latest thing in trusts is the 

Agriculturists' National Protective As- 
sociation. Its ultimate object is the 
control and marketing of all farm pro- 
ducts and farm animals, and the farm- 
ers it is said, are taking to it with 
greater avidity than they have ever 
taken to anything before in the history 
of this country. Organizers are at 
work in nearly every county in all the 

vree  goinage is  tancherous iss    dot 
Goot some beople vant id righd away 

W. and P. are shown out 

give 

Why Not Punish  Others. 
President McKinley must  not have 

read that passage in the constitution 
that  reads, "All  men  are  born  equal 
and alike, and none can enjoy special 
privileges."    If McKinley had read and 
retained this passage in the constitu- 
tion it is more than likely he would not 
have decided as he did in the case of 
Joseph R.  Dunlop, publisher    of    the 
Dispatch.   If Dunlop is guilty, WJ Smow 
several other publishers who are also 
guilty.—The People. 

The   Only    Solution. 

"Greater New York" has a popula- 
tion of 3,100,000, but is   crying  like a 
whipped child because it has "lost   50 
per  cent  of  the  northwestern    gram 
trade" through railroad discrimination. 
And the World says, "someway of stop- 
nine this conspiracy must be devised." 
To be sure.    New York with its 3,000,- 
000 people is a blubbering booby in the 
hands of the .railroad despot.      How 
would   government  ownership   do  for 
the   "someway,"    neighbor   World ?- 
Farm, Stock and Home. 

We  Will Walt   In  Vain. 
The new era of prosperity is a little 

sl0W in making-its appearance, even 
with the advance agent firmly seated in 
the executive chair at Washington- 
providence Journal. 

(Messrs. S., 
bv the Servant.) 

Senator  Wolcott-I  move we 
tMs servant ten pounds to show us up 
to the Baron the next time we come. 
We  can  charge  the  same to  the  ap- 
propriation, you know. 

Mr   Paine-Second the motion 
(The money is paid over to the Ser- 

VaThe Servant Girl-Is yous fellers 
really international bimetallists? 

Mr Stevenson—We are. 
The Servant-Well, a good many in- 

ternational bimetallists ring this here 
door bell in a day, but youse is the 
n?st with money to burn. If they was 
all like yous I'd be an international 
bimetallist meself. 

fThe Servant closes the front door 
upon Messrs. S., W. and P.)-Tw^- 
tieth Century. 

the greatest secrecy, it is claimed that 
the membership already reaches over a 
million.    The plan is to raise wheat m 
one locality, corn in another, oats in a 
third    etc.,   and  to  erect  warehouses, 
from'which goods will be shipped un- 
der  the  direction of the national  so- 
ciety    A scale for the division of pro- | 
fits is now under consideration by the 
national board of    finance,    and    the 
method of distribution will be  some- 
what after the socialistic plan, every- 
thing passing through the hands of a 
sovereign body.   More and more is the 
gospel of the unity of forces commend- 
ing   itself  to   all  classes    of    people. 
Trusts     and     monopolies—evils,     no 
doubt, under existing social and eco- 
nomic conditions—are significant signs 
of a transition period, transition from 
the iron age of competition to the gold- 
en age of co-operation.   It is true that 
industrial    combination    is    in     line 
with evolution, and, therefore, in prin- 
ciple wise and good; but what we want 
is not combinations for the benefit of 
the few but combination for the benefit 
of  the 'many.    In the  truly  Christian 
commonwealth,  which  is  "coming by 
and  by"  the  manufacturer  and    the 
wage-earner, the farmer and the rail- 
roads will all combine to form the big- 
gest and most righteous "trust"    th« 
world has ever seen for every citizer, 
will be "in it."    A government actualls 
by the people, for the people and of th' 
people—Union Signal. 

|y a score of men can ride in their car- 
riages, they too will be forced to walk 
l>y a force which they cannot resist. 

Not a solitary law can be passed in 
the interest of the people but that it 
is fought by the corporations in   the 
courts.   The Indiana legislature passed 
a three-cent fare law; conductors in In- 
dianapolis refused to accept less than 
five cents, and ejected a number of pas- 
sengers     A case is pending in the fed- 
eral court, and ex-President Harrison 
is retained for the company.    The only 
way out is municipal ownership,though 
that would be fought similarly.     The 
broader remedy is anti-constitutional- 
ism  thus taking away from the courts 
any' other function    than defining the 
application of a law. Something should 
also be done to prevent    the fedeial 
courts from usurping any jurisdiction 

they see fit. 

RAM'S HORN   BLASTS. 

tfcirnins Notos Callinc the Wicked to 
Repentance* 

HE sin that looks 
the safest is the 
surest to kill. 

It takes very lit- 
tle money to make 
God's man rich. 

The religion that 
has no joy in it 
has no power in it. 

Wine in the 
home and club 
house helps the 
wine room. 

The wider tho 
Bible is opened the harder it strikes at 
tin. 

If the devil didn't teach men how to 
make rum, who did? 

It is more important to bear good 
fruit than much fruit. 

There is no such thing as committing 
one sin and stopping there. 

The devil is seldom a loser when the 
preacher gets an easy place. 

If the gossip would think more, her 
tongue would get more rest. 

When the home is what it should be, 
the brothel will be impossible. 

When the devil goes to church, he 
doesn't always take a back seat. 

If some women did not drink .wine, 
"ome men would not drink whisky. 

The way to be happy to-day is to 
trust God to take care of to-morrow. 

There are many people who under- 
take to be religious without the help of 
Christ. 

The shiftless man is always away 
(roru home when a good opportunity 
knocks. 

Having Inaugural and charity balls 
makes it the more easy to have dance 
iiouses. 

An hour spent in bad company will 
five the devil a grip on you all the rest 
of your life. 

The shine in the saloon is made from 
roses taken out of the faces of women 
and children. 

Unless praying is done on praying 
jround, it is folly to expect that it will 
be answered. 

The man who can pay his debts and 
tvon't stands recorded as a thief on the 
books kept above. 

The Christian has'no business in any 
Dusiness that makes him take a step 
iway from  Christ. 

Without tho power to deceive, the 
flp.vil would never ha ve been able to get— 

If no gaming were done in socxa,L a..u 
family circles, it may be that there 
would be no gambling hells. 

It is because the devil has an angels 
robe to masquerade in, that he gets 
£to so many people through the eyes. 

What do yon suppose angels think of 
the man who belongs to church and 
*et who never draws the devil's fire? 
Character is measured by   the   dis- 

tance traveled from the starting point 
^everything depends wonder 
the progress has been up   stieam   or 

down.        -  
The Best Apple Sauce. 

"And we had the best apple sauce, 
Baifa young girl,  when telling of a 

visit to a dear old aunt. 
"Wherein did it differ from all other 

- the mother queried quiz- 
aother thought she 
to know about apple 

SBTffi the" mother 'thought she 

knew all there was 1 

-"well I don't know," said the young 
peiSon   "but it was the best, and she 

put the sugar in it before she cooked it, 
and it was so different from any other 

H so happened that the^motheMiad 

occasion to 

We Will Be Heard. 
We will speak out, we will be heard 

Though all earth's systems crack; 
We will not bate a single word, 

Nor take a letter back. 

We speak the truth, and what care we 
For hissing and for scorn, 

While  some  faint  gleamings  we  can 
see 

Of freedom's coming morn. 

Let liars fear;   let cowards shrink; 
Let traitors turn away; 

Whate'er we've dared to think, 
That, dare we also say. 

The new Populist administrations in 
Nebraska, Kansas and South Dakota 
all found the state treasuries stripped 
of the last dollar by Republican loot- 
ers- but the Republican press is entire- 
ly silent upon that phase of the situa- 

tion. , . 

Such times as these are the very best 
for education and organization, 
tor eauccu PBRCY PEPOON. 

—Lowell. 

Give  Us Growth. 

Government has  been  a  fossil; 
should be a plant.-Emerson. 

No Special   Privileges. 

The constitution endows the govern- 
ment with the sole and exclusive righi 
to create money. This has been so de- 
cided by the Supreme Court of the 
United States. The. law makes it a 
crime for any other power to 'create 
money. The spirit of this law is vio- 
lated in the issuing of bank currency 
The states are denied the right to make 
and issue paper money, then whs 
should that power be delegated to the 
banks?—Denver Facts. 

Insect's    Senses. 
Darwin and other naturalists have 

believed that the bright colors of flow- 
ers serve to attract insects. Professor 
Plateau of Ghent disagrees with this 
opinion, and thinks that the sense of 
smell is the one chiefly concerned in 
causing insects to frequent certain 
flowers He finds that the removal of 
the brilliant petals of flowers to which 
insects are accustomed to resort, does 

not decrease the frequency of then 
visits, and on the other hand, that 
when honey is placed on flowers which 
are naturally scentless, insects imme- 
diately begin to flock to them. 

A Good Place to    Invest Money. 
We  don't  understand    this.      Will 

some one please make the matter plain 
to our possibly dull    comprehension; 
The papers tell us that American capi- 
talists have secured three new railroad 
concessions in Mexico and will begin 
the work of building    without   delay 
Why should these-capitalists of a gold 
standard country go to poor, depreciat- 
ed   silver standard    Mexico to invest 
their accumulated surplus?    Are they 
financial  idots? or perhaps the silver 
standard is not as bad as they told us 
U was a few months ago.-Texas Farm 

and Ranch. 

make some apple sauce for 
tea and not to be outdone by any. 
auntie, however worthy she might be 
the mother also put the sugar m befoie 
ue boohed the apple, but the young 

nerson said it wasn't a bit like auntie s. 
P Now ^happened to know just how 
this auntie really did make her apple 
sauce and will tell you, besides giving 
you another way, too- 

Peel tart apples and quarter them, it 
J-y large cut the quarters once In two 
Have Two quarts when peeled, and put 
htm into a granite kettle; pour over 
S m iwocups of sugar 
hack part of the- range, when there is 
a fire?n 1t.   Let them cook slowly until 
nerfecUy clear.  Cover them closely. 
P I oTdn't say anything about the wa- 
ter' No, and that is just where the dif- 
ereneo comes in; the apples are cook- 
edn their own juice, and this, combin. 

i     uh the su°-ar, makes a rich and 
tsTdelic^rsyruP, which will almost 

"Jg?r^ald of their burning to 
the kettle, though they will if put over 

P ho fire at first; it will not take long 
or enough juice to exude to cook them, 

nnd they may be stirred until smooth, 
or the Pieces may be left whole. They 
must bPe cooked until they look  clear 

^thfoS recipe, use red apples 

when they are cut.  Do not pare them 
Put then, into a small stone jar, put 

cups of sugar and 
the oven and 

The  Truth of   the  Matter. 
Jolliet—It isn't true, Mr. Cynic 

nan cannot keep a seci 
the 

usMthat'a woman cannot keep a secret. 
Cynicus-I agree  with you;   but 
trouble is that she cannot disguuw the 
fact   that   she   is  keeping   one, 
York Tribune. 

-New 

Xhey Lied and They  Knew It. 
Te Republican press and politicans 

lied to the people when they told them 
lood times would come as soon as the 
election returns gave capitalists assur- 
ance of a sound currency. 

Thev lied when they told them it 
would come when   McKinley  took the 

thThey lied when they told them it 
would come when congress    was con- 

VeThdey lie when they say good times 
^n come during McKinley's admin* 
tratiom-Appeal to Reason. 

>v fev them two big 

^Sinrrfour hours at least. 
should not-be very hot.   the 

out looking as red as 

let them 
The oven 

jpple sauce lover to   uy 
Household^ . 

<UI justfns Watches. 
watches are adjusted  to  heat and 

•old ov being allowed to stand first in 
f oon heated with dry heat to 120 c e- 
rees and then in cold storage, being 

regulated after each treatment. 

Thank~a~ia^ for a^~un~expected 

favor, and then watch, 

aMk 
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THE-:-PEOPLES-:-ADVOCATE. [HE BALL STARTED. 

Puldislift livery •• Thursday 

Entered at the post-office at Columbi- 
na, Ala., as second-class  mail matter. la., as sect 

STJBSCai?TI05f  BATES: 

One copy one year, { } * . * 
One copy six months, I i t: 
One copy three months,    i    i 

$1.00 
.50 

KATES   OF   ADVERTISING I 

Advertisements for less than one 
month, $1.00 per square for the first in- 
sertion, ami 50 cents for each subse- 
quent insertion.  ^  

1 iiieliTinos $ 5, 6 mos $ 8, 12 mos$12 
2 « " S, ' " 12, " 18 
S " "" 12, " IS, " 25 
-4    '<       "         15,       "     20,       "     , 30 

All legal and transient advertise- 
ments inserted at statute rates. 

Local and special notices 10 cents per 
line for each insertion,except by spec- 
ial contract. 

Adverting bills are due after first 
insertion. 

Yearly contracts, subject to changes, 
will be made. 

All advertisements will be inserted 
the full time contracted for. 

AT communications must be accom- 
panied by the name of the writer to in- 
sure publication. • 

All articles or communications in 
advocacy of the interest of individuals. 
firms or corporations, will be charged 
for at full advertising rates. 

All communications must be writ- 
ten on one side, otherwise thev will he 
thrown in the waste basket, No reject- 
ed commoations returned. 

COLUMBIANA, ALA.,MAY  20, 1S67- 

GOVEKNOK Jhonston has written 

Harry .McCall that he will attend 

the Nashville Exposition on Gov- 

ernor's day, June 1, with his entire 

Btaif,  all in_ uniform. 

■ Eevry good citizen of Alabama, 

will honor Gov. Johnston, for his 

action in the Covington county as- 

sault case. 

Engineers are in the field locating 

the new railroad from Gadsden to. 

Montgomery. The road will pass 

through Shelby county, crorsii. g the 

C. & W. railroad near Vincent, and 

the Southern at Cohitnlrana. 

The Populist party is not to be 

blamed for the democrats getting 

into it and selling it out, but as 

the clear springs keeps running and 

finally cleans the muddy stream 

the middle of the roaders will clear 

the party of all f usionist and dem- 

ocrats.—Vincenns National Era. 

o »r<T~scores of self-styled 
true to populishi'as thenee'die 

to the compass. It really refreshes 

one to read such a paper and 

makes us hopeful that the People's 

cause will soon triumph. Such a 

paper comes to us every week in 

a'liew, clean, well printed dress and 

is a valuable aid in keeping us 

posted on the populist news of the 

clay. It is not a local, but a nation- 

al paper—a mirror of what ALL 

the party is doing all over the 

Union. 

It's crisp, well edited news col- 

umns are read line by line, but 

above all its bright, sparkling, 

brainy, soul sfciring editorials. 

These make it famous all over the 

land. Do you read this paper? 

You should if you AEE a populist 

a straight, middle of-the-roader. 

It is the People's Party Paper, 

published at Atlanta Ga., and its 

editor, is Hon. Thos. E. Watson 

"Our Tom" as he is known to tens 

of thousands of populist. If you 

are not a subscriber send three 

stamps for a roll of back copies, 

or send a dollar . and it will come 

to    you   every   week   for   a 

The confederate veterans of Co- 

lumbian a and vicinity met in the 

court house last Saturday at 4, p m. 

On motion Rev. C. W, O'Hara 

was called to the chair and J. W. 

Pitts requested to act as'secretary. 

The" chairman explained the object 

of the meeting to be the election of 

a committee of one to three from 

each precinct in the county and re- 

quest that they meet at Columbiana 

at some future day and select a day 

and arrange a program for the re- 

union of the confederate veterans 

of   Shelby. 
W. R. Carter moved that the com- 

mittee be composed of two from 

each beat; W. G. Parker moved 

to amend by making it three from 

each beat;   adopted. 

J. W. Johnston moved that the 

meeting proceed to election of the 

county committee—carried, and 

the following committee were elect- 

ed : 
Beat 1,—J. B. Elliott, Jno. W. 

Pitts, W. R. A.Millner. 

Beat 2,—William   Merrell,    Ben 

Card well., 
Beat 3 —N. A. Graham, J. W. 

Ozley, Irwin Bailey. 
Beat ±— H. C. Reynolds, Char- 

ley West, John    Terry. 
j3eat §.—W. II. Sturdivant, John 

Harmon. 
Beat 6,—Fayette Roy, Dan Lam- 

bert, M, S. Lee. 
Beat 7,—J. 51. Leonard, K. II. 

Walker, Russell Leonard. 

Beat 8,—J.S. Ferrell, J. M. Cren- 

sbaw, A. C.  Evans. 
Beat 9.—W. T. Smith, Jas. Mc- 

Gowen,R. Z. Hill. 
Beat 10,—T. J. Martin, E. V. 

Caldwel!,. M. M. Robertson. 

Beat 11,—Hugh Shaw, F. P. Day, 

Jas. Carter. 
Beat 12,—Isaac W. Johnson, R. 

F. Johnson N. H.   Cross. 

Beat 14,—J. P. Pearson, R. M. 

Deshazo, Sam Bass. 

Beat 14,—J. L. Yandiver, A. J. 

Holcomb 
Beat 15,—W. H. Falkner, Robt. 

Byars, R. II. Jarrett, 

Beat 16,—A. E. McGraw, B- F 

Glover, B. H.   Samuel. 

Beat 17,-W. C.Densoii, W. C. 

Powers, H. C. Taul. 
Beat 18,—A.   F.   Dorough, Will- 

SHELBY  SPRINGS'ITERflS. 
Editor l'Eoef.Es ADVOOATE: 

Health good. 

Mr. Andy Moore, of Calera, was 

a visitor here Monday. 

The wheat crop is fine, and fall 

oats   good. 

Mr. Walter Horton, of Fourmile, 

was here Monday on business. 

Mrs. Sal lie Holcomb and II. H. 

Holcomb went to Columbiana Mon- 

day. 

Mr. T. J. Law left Sunday for 

Montgomery to be gone several 

days. * 

Mrs. Sarah Steel left Saturday 

for Selma, to visit her son John 

Straiten. 

Messrs. Tom Scale and Henry 

Norris were here awhile Tuesday 

enjoying our sulphur water. 

Mr. Jasper Holcomb and little 
daughter Katie, were up to see Mrs. 

Sallie Holcomb last week. 

We need some warm nights for 

our cotton. If they don't come 

pretty soon there will be no cotton 

chopping this seasoa. 

Hon. F. L. Pettus and lady, of 

Selma, are stopping at the hotel 

for awhile. Mr. Pettus is suffering 
with an   attack of Rheumatism. 

Mr. W.' E. Price and J. M. Har- 

ris and wife, paid Sixmile a flying 

visit to see their sister Mary Cou- 

ncil. They returned home Monday 

with good news. 

The ball Friday night was a 

grand success. There were people 

here from everywhere and they all 

seemed to enjoy  themselves, 

Mr. Editor, this place needs a 

good school. Won't some good 

man or woman come and get up a 

school to commence in July? We 

want some one who is acquainted 

with the Cleveland hard times. 

Don't all speak at once. 
C..H. 

meet   with    i he   county committee 
on the 5th June. 

J. A. McGibony moved that the 

committee be requested to meet at 

the court house Saturday June 5th 

to select the time and arrange a 

program. 

No other business the meeting 

idjourned. 

C. W. O'HARA,   chairman 

J.   W. PITTS,    secretary 

REHOBE 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Local items scarce. 

The Wheat crop in this section 

is the finest we have seen in sev- 

eral years. 

Prof. Jas. SI. Garret!, of Eden, 

will sing at Macedonia the 5th, Sun- 

day in this month. 

Say Prof., you had better wink 

the other eye, else the gold rimed 

"specks" will captivate your heart. 

Mr. Mint Spears and- ins sister 

Miss Annie Spears of Coosa county, 

visited friends and relatives, here 
last week. 

YELLOW LEAF  DOTS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Health .of the community good 

except bad colds; 

We are having' some cool weath- 

er now, which makes things lottk a 

little bad. 
Cotton chipping  is   all the, 

Now   is    the   time boys   to 

weeds and grass. 

CM. Fancher spent last week 

in Bibb county. He reports good 

crops. 
Mr.J. M. Sulivan is quite sick, 

but we hear he is improving. 

C. T. A. why dont you go in the 

house and not stop at the gate? 

Wheat is fine this year. Mr. 

F. P. Day says he has wheat five 

and half feet high. 

"Gent," I will try not get behind, 

I will always be at my post, with 

my eyes open. 

"Edge," can you tell us some- 

thing about your beautiful girls 

and   handsome   youngmen? 

Weil "Edge," from the way you 

go up on Yellow Leaf you must 

be going to land ore of its angels 

(without wings) to Fourmile soon. 

We had a nice rain last week, 

which was badly needed to bring 

up the late cotton and corn that 

were planted. 

The old Widower, of Jacksons 

Mill., caught him-a dear at W. C. 

Cardens, which weighed about one 

hundred and fifty pounds. Ami 

not right    Judge? 

Tj;ed—on Fourmile JSatvirday 

15th, Mr. Tol Henderson, He was 

buried at the graveyard at Rufus 

Rays, J.G. Lyon conducting the 

services. He left a wife and sev- 

eral children to mourn his loss. 

Our sympathy goes out to the be- 

reaved family. 

A farmers life is the easiest 

and best life at all._ He can go 

and come, when he wants to. He 

does not have to do as some one 
else says.    The poet has said : 

"The farmer's trade is one of 

worth, 
He is   partner  with the sky and 

earth, 
And no man loses for his gain, 

And men may rise and men may 

fall, 
But the   fanner,   he    must feed 

them all." 

Editor  PEOPLES ADVOCATE: 

Seme sickness in our cfmimu.nii v. 

ma^^^^m3WM!Z$^^^®®aEBmsHm 

Variable Friction Feed Saw Mills, 

Planers and Matchers, 

DeLoach Corn and Flour Mills, 

Turbine Water Wheels, 
" Hungry Elephant" Baling Press, 

Engines and Boilers. 

MILL MACHINERY AND GBAZ1NQ OF ALL KlNDS^ 

riB      SAW REPAlWa 
m^mi^mix^ a specialty. 

WORK GUARANTEED. 

, „ie trouble !n life, and more especially 
in machinery.   Our VARIABLE FRICTION as applied to 
Saw Mills and Planers enables the operator to We just 

what he needs and no move.   Warranted to yield a capacity twenty per 
cent, rrea'.er than the old style with same power. 

97 Saw Mills sold la one month proves its wonderful popularity, 
they go to all rarts of the world. 

Tho DeLoach Variable Friction Feed Planar, 
Matcher and Moulder beats them all- 

Write at once for large illustrated catalogue. 

DeLoach Mill.Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Gs. 
163 Washington St., F.Sw York City, sad 111 S. tlth St., St. Louis, Mo. -3 

EnagBMiatEsaggsgGiHa^TBaKsa^ 

PEEBEGT   HEALTH   EE&AI3STED 

THE WONDER OS THE AGE. 

Grandest discovery in the annals of 
medicine. 

Guaranteed to cure  more   diseases 
than any other medicine, treatment or 
system   known  to   the.   medical   pro-, 
fession. "Xo' MAS made" remedy, but 
'nature's' true panacea. 

Vatmna is an antiseptic germicide, 
it positively destroys all ''microbes" 
and germs of every kind, name and 
nature, it is healing and soothing, to 
the mutinous membrane. It will per- 
manently core the majority of cases of 

BfonohitiSj Catarrh, Bispepsia, all 
Stomaelie troubles, all diseases of the 
Bladder, Bowels, Kidneys, liver, Con- 
stipation, Piles, Old Sores, Eectal Dis- 
eases, Ulcers, Eczema. Scrofula, Blood 
Poison, Rheumatism, ITeuralgia^ Dis- 
eased Discharges, Diseases Peculiar to 
Women, Isrvous and* Physical Weak- 
ness, etc, 

NO MATT JIB WHAT YOUR A IL- 
ME N'T, o'f where you live, write us a 
full history of your trouble, and our 
consulting physieian will advise you 
what to do iii order to regain your 
health. Consultation is FREE and sa- 
credly-confidential. 'Terms very low. 
For proofs enclose 2 cent stamp. 

Local agents wanted everywhere. 
No canvassing. We advertise yon in 
your home paper. Address with stamp. 

'THE YATUMA COMPASY, 

P. O. BOX NO. (> 

finali j Is Tie First fling lift us. 
)br Stock ef-Standard Remedies Fell and Complete. 

May 13,1837. 
CHICAi.O, I!X 

TH10 SOUTHEK1S KAIIAVAY'S 
EXHIBIT AT THE TENTHS-   ' 

SEE CENTENNIAL EX- 
POSITION. 

A ,.,.n viov-men ts have been   p> 

Na^nlW'T,; 
May   1.    This,   like   former    exhibit: 
made by that   Company,  will   iuolmh 

n    „   ,  ,     ., [sample specimens of numeral, agrii 
t rot. John flleo'frsy attended ser-   tura', forest and other products of 

vices here-Siinclav | Stfttes of Virginia, %'rtli  and  Sout 
I Carolina, Georgia.   Alabama,   Mississ 

Harmon Archer, 0! 

WHOLESALE POISONING. 

About two   months ago    several 

members     of   the   Kelley     family 

living near Huntsville, in Madison 

county,    were    poisoned,   but only 

one,     J.   Kelley,   Sr.    died.    Last 

week the family was again poison- 

ed and the community was almost 

terror     stricken.    Detectives  were 

employed   who     soon    traced   the 

crime to two negro women employ- 

ed about the house.    When arrest- 

ed   they   made   a   full   confession 

and t>lcl    how  the poison   was ad- 

ministered.    That   night  a   crowd 

of the   neighbors   took 'them   out 

and huiig   them to a tree. . 

Since the above was written 

another negro man has been lynch- 

ed. It is claimed that he instigated 

the poisonii.g in order to wreak 

vengeance on the Kelleys, for 

discharging him. 

year. 

The projected Atlanta and 

Alabama Air Line, the plans of 

which were conceived some ten 

years.ago, now seem to be resolving 

itself into a certainty of the near 

future. It is proposed to con- 

struct a new railroad from Atlanta 

to Selma, Ala., and later to extend 

the road on to New Orleans by a 

route which will save 169 miles 

over the present line. 

Mr. R. M. Mitchell is at the 

head of the company which pro- 

poses to construct the. new railway. 

He has enlisted the support, it 

is said, of some influential capital- 

ists. At present Mr. Mitchell is 

engaged in canvassing subscrip- 

tions in the various towns which 
will be benefited by the road. 
He had already secured $320,000 
and it is believed will doublo this 
amount in a short while. The new 
road will be a great addition to 
Atlanta and the territory it will 
traverse.    It will    bring  many   of 
the western    Georgia   and   eastern   . •   Buciden'r Arnica Salve. 
Alabama  towns in direct communi-      The best salve in the world for cuts 
cation with this city and this   will   Bruises",Sore, Ulcers,Salt Rheum/Fever 
virtually be the distributing   point   Sores, Tetter, Chapped  Hands, ' Chil- 
for the new trade   that   will   result,   blains, Corns and all Skin  Eruptions, 

It is rumored that  the    seaboard   and positively cures  Tiles, or no  pay' 
may become interested 111   tho   new   required.    It  is guaranteed  to   give! 
road, and thus gain the long desired! perfect      satisfaction   or   money   re-j 
entry   into   the   soul hen. •country < funded.    Pi-iceao cents  per  box'.  For1 

between Atlanta and New Orleans. I Sale, by      Hall  Drug CO. 

In obedience to a call of the 

Mayor of Columbiana, ourciizens 

met in the courthouse last Monday 

night to look to the way by which 

we might secure the location of the 

agricnltural school for this district 

Mayor Longshore was called to 

•he chair. After some discussion 

it was fecided that the chair 

'appoint a committee, which shall 

have full power to thoroughly 

investigate and see just what, our 

town and surrounding community 

would do to secure the school. 

Another meeting of the entire 

community is called for Thursday- 

evening next at 7,30 O'clock, at 

which this committee is  to   report. 

Miss Girtie Abbot, of Easonville 

and Mrs. T. G. Davis, of Kelleys 

Creek, attended preaching at Re- 

hobeth the 2d, Sunday. 

The banks of Kelleys creek wore 

swarming with fishermen and fish- 

ery, otiien last week. 

Billie Holmes and his sister Miss 

Rebecca of the Kingdom, was miner. 

ling with friends and relatives 

in this section last week. 

Dr. Johnson, of Cropwell, spent 

one day of last week at Mr. J. H. 

Martin's doing dental work. 

We wonder why Sol Adams can 

not get his grub at public dinners, it 
was Katie barred the door with 

him at Mt. Pisga'n so they say. 

The cotton crop of this section 

does not look very promiseirg 

at this writing, owing to the dry 

weather and cool nights, which 

prevented some from getting a 
good stand. 

was in   our  community Sunday. 

•'xoung Jos," when writing 

local   items    remember    that 

ladies read    the   A DVOCA 

as gentleman. 

Wonder,  where C, W. Spearman 

was going so   brigt and early Sun- 

—Atlanta Constitution. Columbian a, Alabama. 

Messrs. Jno. Kincaid and Mat 

Byers, of Sterrett, are seen ver'v 

often in these parts; we presume 

they are "clear" hunting. 

We are not lacking for gospel 

teachers at this place. Rev. O. P. 

Moncreif preaches every first 

Sunday, Bro. Roberts the 2d, 

Bio. Self, of Vincent, the 3d. 

Say sinners, you had better hunt 

your hole, before they hold a 
''round-up." 

Reporter   was   present   at      the 

memorial   services .held     at    Mt: 

Pisgah    the 2d,    Saturday and he 

enjoyed   himself  highly.    The ser- 

vices it is said  were the   best   ever 

held      at   that     place.     A   great 

multitude   assembled    to hear    the 

touching speeches and the beautiful 

songs;      and   at  12    o'clock    the 
graves were   decorated   with   flow- 

ers; which shows that the departed 

loved one? have not been forgotten. 

'•'There is a land of pure delight; 

Where saints immortal reign, 

Infinite day excludes the night, 

And pleasure banish pain." 

I KJSP05TEB 

oay morning.    Suppose he eat din- 

ner off of the long table. 

Look out "Occasional." One of 

our young men is a constant visi- 

tor to your town. 

"Old Joe," of Jacksons Mill, was 

down Sunday. I think he is about 

ready to compete with "Fred," in 

regard to our beautifl girls, of this 
community. 

-W. S. McEwen and Cieve Jack- 

son, of near Wilsonville, was shak- 

ing Hands with their many friends 

in our community again Sunday. 

"Edge" suggests that the young- 

men of Jacksons Mill, catch "Old 

Joe" and clip his hair. Do that 

boys and I think he can write his 

communications better.* 

E. S. Kytle, the clever night fire- 

man at Jacksons Mill, was in our 

vicinity Sunday. Come again you 

will always find a hearty welcome. 

Weil, well, egotist "Young Joe" 

says take Woods Sarsaparilla to 

keep from writing o.bout the girls. 

My! my! Who ever heard of 

that. It is disgusting to think that 

the poor little impudent corre- 

spondent is so ignorant as to think 

that this would purify the brain 

or cause the mind to expand or 
act in any way. 

I wish to say to "Old Joe" that 

the subject of beautiful girls has 

been very interesting as well as 

amusing to me, but I think we 

have said enough on the subject. 
There is a time for all things and 

I think it is time to drop this sub- 

ject and see if we cannot find some- 

thing else to write about. [We 

think so too—En.] I hope this 

will meet with yourapproval. The 
privilege we have in writing these 
communications should be1 appre- 
ciated by every correspondent and 

How Leaf I^P', East Tennessee and Kentucky 
''This Coiftpany's exhibit at the At- 

lanta and FittsbuTg Expositions at- 
tracted the attention of the agricultu- 
rist, manufacturer, miner, Sto'jk-raiser 
and others, and did more to educate 
the visitor's to an appreciation of the 
great wealth and posSibilitie 
South than any other one exhibit that, 
was sliown, and it is the policy of the 
Company to actively continue this 
method of advertising. The scenic 
beauties pf the country through which 

V   " 

Oil] 

the 

s well 

the Southern  Railways runs will  not 
be neglected in  this exhibit. 

Practically,  this exhibit   will   be  a 
bureau of information, so that visitors 
from the North and abroad can obtain 
specific data relative  to  all branches 
of industry  in   and   tributary   to   the 
vast number of points on the Southern 
Railway. 

This exhibit, is  under  the direction 
of the  Land   and   Industrial   Depart- 
ment of  the Southern  Railway with 
headquarters   at   Washington,  D.  C, 
and persons located along that system 
hav'i ngexhibit material that they'bhirik 
will interest   the  public   and   therby    decl7-96-ly. 
help advance the best interest  of   the    'jAa.Mie 
section from which it comes, should at 
once communicate with  the  agent  of 
that Department. 

This is an exhibit in which every 
citizen of this section should be inter- 
ested, and we hope that some of our 
readers can supply something to rep- 
resent our territory. 

y 

The undersigned having been re- 
stored to health by simple means, af- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease Consumption, is anxious to 
make known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those who desire it, 
he will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will find a sure cure for Con- 
sumption, 'Asthma, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
"aJadies. He hopes all sufferers 
will try his remedy, a?, it: is valuable. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
will cost them nothing, and may prove 
a blessing-, will please address, 

JBflv. EDWARD A. WILSON, 
Brooklyn, New York 

SHERIFFS SALE. 
BY virtue of one Fi. Fa. issued from 

the Chancery Court of Shelby Coun- 
ty, Sixth Distinct, N. E. Chancery Di- 
vision, and to me directed, I will pro- 
ceed to sell, in front of the court house 
door, in the town of Columbiana, on 
the 1.4th day of June, T897, within 
the legal hours of sale, to the highest 
bidder, for cash, the following de- 
scribed property, to-wit: 

One-fourth    undivided   interest   in 
the following described lands :    S.  W 
i^.at S. yr-.X£. Section  (31), Township 
(18), Range (2) East. 

S. E.  14 of   S.  E.   H.   Section   (S3), 
j Township (IS), Range (a) East;   S.   W 
hi «f J>T- W. ^-, Section.(34), Township 
(18), Range (2) East; N\ E. l<  of S. W. 
hi. Section (34), Township (18), Range 
(2) East.    Ten acres in 1ST. W. H of N. 
W.   hi',   Section   (3),   Township   (19), 
Range (2) East.    Ten  acres  in   N.  E. 
hi of 8. E. hi,  Section  (33), Township 
(18), Range (2) East. 

. Levied upon as the property of Wil- 
liam T. Ferry, to satisfy said Fi. Fa. in 
my hands in favor of Ann E. Perry 

This 10th day of May, 1897. 
E. If. VEST, Sheriff. 

May 13th, 1897. 
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JNO, W. PITTS, -     -    Manager. 

TOWN AMD COUNTY NEWS. 

"LOCAL SITOTHSNOTICES. 

Several communications fueeived 
too late for this issue. 

The Advocate  is pleased to  see 

fell fUs Lester on  the  streets   again 

after his severe i !ii 

M r. B u r r. K a bo r 4, 0 f M 0 n tf v a 11 o, 
lias been appointed back tax com- 

missioner for Shelby county. 

ffc notice that T. J. Weaver is 

still making a nice line of Photo- 

graphs.    Don't forget   this. 

When'i;i need of Watch  or Jew 

elry repairing, go to T. J. Weavers 

Jewelry sliop. 

A. F. Garden, of beat 11, dropped 

in to see us Saturday. He reports 
everything a'l  O.   it,   iiv his   beat. 

Jno. Hill continues to supply 

the market with   fresh fish. 

Messrs. C. A.   and  J. W   Glaze, 

V- of 'ji'eswell, were in the    city   Sat- 

urday. 

Mrs. W. II. Hid'd, of Vincent, 

ca'tie down Tuesday to visit her 

fathers family and attend the clos- 

ing   exercises of our school. 

Mrs. German, of near Cresswell 

is spending a few days in our city 

with her son Mr. Jno. 13. German. 

Dr. A. T. Rowe, of Auburn Ala., 

is spending this week with friends 

in this city. The Doctor has a 

host of friends here who are al- 

ways glad to see him. 

Prof. W. H. Bird, who has been 

absent, several weeks in Selma 

teaching a writing school, returned 

home Thursday last, quite sick 

with dysentery, but wc are glad 

to state that   he is improving. 

The ladies of the Baptist Church 

will give an ice-cream supper on 

the evening of the 28th, of this 

month, at the residence of Mrs. 

Laura G. Armstrng. The public 

are cordially invited. Cream ten 

and fifteen cents a saucer. 

DO Yon DRINK? 
Then drink the best, which  is Lion 

('lofi'ee.    Sold by  J. II. Hammond; at 
iot'-ts per pound package., 

I sci! this week for cash over the 

i-ounter 9 pounds Rio Coffee for.$l. 

Lion Boasted Coffee at loots per 

pound   package. 

Arivjakle Bros., Coasted Coffee 

at loots'   per package. 

McB.ee & CO., Roasted Coffee at' 

8 packages for only $1.00. 

Three pound Roasted Moca and 

Java Coffee for $1.00. 

Flour from $4.75 to $5,75 per 

barrel. AH other Groceries at bot- 

tom prices. J. H.   HAMMOND, 

Cash   Grocer. 

II. Fox and Frank Korris ran up 
from Calcra Sunday to see us. 

Read the new advertisements in 
this issue. 

Mr. J. JVL' White and H. C. Ru'dd 

of Beat 15, were in the city Monday 

find gave tho Advocate apleasunt 

call. 

Editor PEOPT.EB ADVOCATE: 

Miunps are still all the go in our 

town. 

No prcachig in this city Sunday. 

The Rev. Jas. Self occupied the 

pulpit at the M. F,. church Sunday 

night. 

Misses Lura Ferryman and 

Virginia Anderson were in town 

Friday eve, much to the delight of 
two of our boys. 

Dr.Penn,   we are   sorry   to   say j 

relapsed a few   days   ago,  and   has 

been  real sick again.     However at' 

this writing he is better. 

A Mrs. Smith, daughter of the 

late Asa Perry, was hurried at 

Macedonia", yesterday. We extend 

sympathy to the bereaved. 

We noticed Messes H. C. DnBose 

and Ed Parker, of Coiumbisna, 

were in our town Friday P. M. 

co'me again boys. 

Garden sauce is "all the go" 

now, we have english peas, salad, 

onions, radishes, &c—irish pota- 

toes as large as goose   eggs. 

Misses Rama and Nelia Chandler 

went to Montgomery last week to 

attend u meeting of the Epworth 

League,   they     report a nice   time. 

We notied Mr. Jack Taylor of 

Wilsonville in town Saturday ce, 

Jack said he had never had the 
mumps, but he wasn't going to run. 

Rev. B. F. Giles filled his ap- 

pointment at Harpersville Sunday, 

and every body except the '•muin- 

py"ones went. 

Another cool speil struck us last 

Friday night. We were so sorry 

to see it. Cotton had just about 

gotten over the cold snap of a week 

or ten days ago. The prospect for 

a good wheat crop in our section 

is said to be real flattering. 

We heard Mr. J. F. McKay say he 

had oix acres that would average 

breast high. However we have 

noticed some patches looking 

red, lib it might be taking the rust 

The cool dry weather had the oat 

crops Looking a little under the 

weather, but the last rain has 

brought them out considerably. An 
other rain or two will stretch them 

up high enough to cut. 

The   ice-cream    and   strawberry 

festival given by   the   presbyterian 

ladies last  Friday night  was quite 

a success.     The    young    ladies   of 

the town and Coin in unity, each pre- 

pared   a    lunch    for    two. .   These 

lunches    were    placed     on    tables 

beautifully dressed and   decorated, 

with   flowers, and the name of each, 

lady Was   pinned   under a   napkin 

and   placed   on   her   lunches—per- 

mit me  to say    that     language    is 
simply   iruid£qnte to   describe   the 

beauty of these tables.    The young 

men then went in and selected   his 

lunch aud from the way  they  were 

paired off f think some of the boys 

must have slipped   in   and   peeped 

at tlie   names, or    the   girls   must 

have given    them    a   wink   as    19 

which  lunch   to   buy.    The  crowd 

were highly entertained with vocal 

and   instrumental     music     inter- 

spersed    with   recitations   by   the 

young ladies. 
OCCASIONAL. 

JACKSON'S  mn.L. 
Editor PEOPI.ES ADVOCATE. 

Heal t!i not. very good. Bad colds 

are the order of the .'.ay; 

B. F. Swindale is wearing a 

smile from ear to ear—its a nine 

pound boy. 

"Young Joe," you watch that 

yellow pony and v.e will show him 

whether we eat any of that cake 

or not. 

We are having some rain now 

and our gardens are in 'it flourish- 

ing condition. AH the, farmers 

woP^made happy   over the season, 

Rev. G. M. Lowery filled his 

regular appointment Sunday at 

Center Hill, and preached an in- 

teresting sermon to a large con- 

gregation. 

I have been informed that Wal- 

ter Hall stole a girl a few days 

ago,   carried   her   to   Oiunibia'tia 

STERRETT LOCALS. 
Editor PEOPLES ACVOIMTK, 

Health of community   not  good. 

J. lalkner made a  business   trip 

to Birmingham  last week. rjlAKE notice Hint the tart collector 
JL lias tiled in my o.ffioe a list of delin- 
quent tax payers and of real estate 
upon which taxes are due, and therein 
is reported as assessed to therfollowhig 

-M    . T  y    T?„u-r,nv™Vir, h n w Vvoon I natned owners and "owners nnknc wii," JMrs   1. D.   ralkncrwoo nas oeen 1 ,,     ,, ,.     . ,  .,.,,., «.-, ,»:.., I the following real .estate, torvnt; 
very sick for some   time is   improv- BEAT NO. 1. 

„T      o      T.  e       ..:..".!,:       ....l.- 

MrS.   J. M.   Payton    visited   her 

mother near Harpersville last week. 

TAX NOTICE. 
!'HK,

C
'T-\YEOI<- ALABAMA, SrrF.r/BT! CQTJ 

TV—To VV'UO.M IT MAY CONCERN: 

STATE OF ALABAMA, SHELBY 
M 

mg. 

Photographer Faikner has moved 

to Sylacauga. 

Mr. and Mrs.  R. E 

CIRCUIT   COURT :pp;y rj 

T h t\      rr. ' 1 • * ■ • - ; k lULlr3   '■:.-   — 

*  ■»' RAWHIDE 

PAT. APPLIED  FC 

'.V. S. Brown—surface right only 
in southeast quarter of nort heast quar- 
ter, and northwest quarter, section 0, 
township 19-. range 2 east. 

Dennis Carr, L. F. Pettyjohn, agt.' - 
• t ! Undivided one-halt' interest in  north- 

oospei paid j west qUarter 0f.northwest quarter, see- 
Birniingham a ilvig visit last week,   tion 15, township at), range ii west. 

J. J.  Davidson—Northwest quarter 
place,   spent | of southwest quarter, sec.tio : 1(5,town- 

ship 18, range 2 east. 
C. F. Massey—Onelot in Shelby,No. 

R. J. Byars, of thi 

a.  short   while   in   Woodlawn  last 

week with his daughter, Mrs. Green. 

Di•■■d—int his residence at Sterrett 

on the 11th, of this month, Post- 

master L. H. Dyke after a long 

serious, painlul illness. We hope 

the old gentleman has gone to rest. 

The young people of this,place 

have a. nice game of   croquet every 
E>     7          

and; married   her, but who the girl j Saturday afternoon.    It seems that 

was is unknown to   "Old Joe." 

Jackson's Mill started up last 

Monday, for the first time in sev- 

eral day's. Two of the carriage 

wheels gave way, but they have a 

new set on, and they are giving 

entire satisfaction. 

Rev. J. II. Garden will p'-each at 

Center Hill, on next 5th Sunday, 

at eleven o'clock. The old .gentle- 

man is getting up in years, but he 

is one of' the best instructors in 

the county, 

day evening was a success. It was 

conducted by Jas. Black. Several 

of the Fourmils boys attended. 

Of course Walter and Jimmie were 

tnere with their  best——. 

Mr. G. W. Carter was married 

to Miss Delia Garden, last second 

Sunday at 0 o'clock a m. Mr. 

Carter is <17 years of age and his 

wife only 13. We congratulate 

Mr. Carter on securing such a line 

companion. 

Mr. Wesley Adams and Miss 

Viola Baldwin, Mr. Ben Mconey 

and Miss Mattie Henderson, of 

Yellow Leaf, attended services at 

Center Hill, Sunday. Mr. Jackson, 

you had better watch out, Mr. 

Moonev is getting ahead of you. 

the young men prefer playing  cro- 

quet, to that of b.-.sebail. 

Success   to   the   ADVOCATS   and 

it's many readers. 
QliAKElt. 

S U 31 MlfiOtEsOKTS. 

T appear:in 
Anna Seal 

;:l   Ai 

j~ (is"'--' 

...,, alias  Aniia.l.   Seales, 
is under indictment for murder i,i the] 
first degree, and that the said cause is : 
pending   in this  court,  and   that  fuel 
term fixed by law tor the regular term i 
of the .court is-ipsnffipieat for the trial j 
of said cause, and it being in the opin- 
ion of &eorge E. Brewer. Judge of the ; 
Circuit Court, of Shelby' County.) Ala., I 
that a special term  of said   court   for 
the trial of said cause  is necessary, it 
is  therefore  ordered   that   a.  special 
term of the Circuit  Court for  Shelby 

beginning  on 

They will not stretch or sag 
.rcie"h coriplete but i6 023, 
This  caddie is   fracojasasscU 

sirs ft 

Many delightful summer resorts 

are situated on and reached via the 

Southern Railway. Whether one 

desires the, seaside or the moun- 

tain, the fashionable hotels or quiet, 

country homes, they can be reach- 

ed via this magnificent highway of 

travel.' 

The singing at Center Hill Sun- j     Asheviile,"N. C, Roan Mountain, 

Tenn., and the mountain resorts of 

East Tennessee and Western North 

Carolina,—'The Land of the Sky" 

—Tate Springs, Tenn., Oliver 

Springs, Tenn., Lookout Mountain, 

Tenn., Lit'nia Springs, Ga., the va- 

rious Virginia Springs, also the 

seashore resorts are reached by the 

Southern Railway on convenient 

schedules   and at.very low rates. 

The Southern Railway haslssu- 

td a handsome fouler, entitled 

■•Summer Homes and Resorts," de- 

scriptive of neatly one thousand 

summer resort hotels and board- 

ing houses, including information 

regarding rates for board at the 

different places and railroad rates 

to reach them. 
Write to C. A. Benscotor, Assist- 

ant Genera! Passenger Agent, 

Southmen Railway, Chattanooga, 

Tenn'., for a copy of this folder. 

Sheriff Vest wenr. to Columbus, 

M'ss. last week, and broua'ht back 

Ii'. L. Rice, charged with the mur- 

der of.) itn Ration, at Gurnte, in 

(his county, a few months ago. 

Mr. W. H. Faikner has been ap- 

pointed Post Master at Sterrett 

and Mrs. Mary W.Hiatus at Vincent 

in this county. 

Miss Elina Green, who has been 

011 a visit to her, sister, Mrs. B. S. 

Rowe, near- Wilsonville, returned 

home  Monday. 

We acknowledge the receipt cf 

an invitation to attend the first 

Annual Commencement of the 

Alabama Polytechnic Institute 

for girls at Montevalla Ala., May 

23  6. 
Rsv. Dr. Keener, of Greensbro, 

preaches the commencement ser- 

mon    Sunday   May   23d,  at   10.3u  „. 
• •' '      I Shreveport,   La., says:   '"Dr.    Kings 

A. M. and Rev. Dr.   Geb. Eager, of j New Discovery is the  only thing that 
Montgomery the   address  Tuesday ! cures my cough, and it is the best seller 

I have." J. F. Camped, merchant of 
Ssfft'ord, Ariz., writes: "Dr King's 
New Discovery is all that is claimed 
for ii t it never fails and is a sure cure 
for Consumption CollS'hs and Colds. 
t cannot say enough for its merits." 
Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds is not an 
experiment, It has been tried for a 
quarter of a century, and to-day stands 
at ahe head. It never disappoints, 
Free trial bottles at, 
HALL   DRUG CO.'S,  DTiUG'STO.llE. 

Ohiltlrens Day. 

There was no preaching at the 

Methodist church last Sunday at 

a. ra., the paster, Rev. T. M. Wilson 

giving way to the observance of 

children's day, by the Sunday 

school. The exercises, conducted 

by the Superintendent I. I). Mason, 

consisted of songs, questions by 

the paster, recitations, addresses 

&.c. The program was well gotten 

uji and was carried out without a 

break. All who took part in the 

exercises acted well their part. 

The singing, addreses, and indeed 

everything connected with the 

exercises, were just good enough. 

Supt. Mason expressed himself 

as well pleased with the day's exer- 

cises and we think    ho  had   cause 

to be.    The   collections   amounted 

to $10,80.  

Stands at the Heart. 
Aug. J. Bogel, the leading druggist of 

Little did I think when I casually 

made the assertion to "Fred,"   thai 

self    praise    was    half -,that  it 

would stop him from writing his 

local items. "Fred" I think as 

na'u.eh of you as I ever did and il 

I am not any more to you than a 

dog under the wagon, I want to 

know it. Even a dog has a right to 

know who he  belongs to. 

"Ed/ge," I notice in your last 

communication, that Rev J. G. 

Lyon preached a if elegant sermon 

at Blue Springs, Now "Edge," 

how do you know who preecaed at 

Blue Springs, when you was 

preaching to -'Young Jce's" beauti- 

ful girls on Yellow Leaf? I can't 

see for my life why you can't stay 

with your beautiful girls on Four- 

mile. Just as soon as .yonr old 

horse is taken out from the plow, 

you break for Yellow Leaf. Please 

tell me how it is. What think you 

"Genjr" 
OLD JOE. 

ho c ..... *r> ..t^-L.^-.i-'i. Measure 
The influence 01 the mother! It 
shapes the course of unborn gen- 
erations—goes sounding: throueh 
all coming arres .and enters the 
confines of Eternity. 

VTith -sho/l care, therefore, 
should the Expectant Hother be 
guarded, and ho'-sr great the ef- 
fort be to ward off danger and 
make   her  life   happy. 
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SIMJ1K5      SCHOOL,,    YiiUSG 
■ WOMEN'* CHKISTAIN ASSO- 

CIATION.   ASHEVlLliK, N. 
C.—REDUCED     KATES 

VIA   SOUTHERN 
AtAILWAY. 

25th, at 10. a.   m. 

Gov.   Johnson   will     deliver   all 

address Wednsday 26th, at 10. a.m. 

For the occasion of file meeting 

of the Summer School of the 

Young Women's Christian Asso- 

ciation at Asheviile, N. C, 

June 15-25, 1897, the Southern 

Railway will sell tickets to Ashe- 

viile, N. C, and return at rate of 

one fare for the round-trip; tickets 

will he sold June 13th, 14lh, and 

15th, good to return until June 

27th, 1897. 

SOUTHEASTERN TARIFF AS'SGCTA- 
TION. 

Old  Point  Comfort, Va.      Re- 
duced Rates Via S.oatberii 

Railway, 

All ay s 
H e rvous- 

ess, re- 
lieves the 

,nd Hau- 

t&ihiWtFl   *&~J$!i' sea' ?'nd 
■'S^^iisaifef^J^&^^^S^   so   pre- 
W^^-^^'  ^^   pares tlie 

system that CMM-Eiftli is made 
easy and the time of recovery 
shortened—many say "stronger 
after than before confinement." 
It insures safety to life of both 
mother and child. All who. have 
used "MotSier'S Friead" say they 
will nev-er be without it again. 
No other remedy robs confine- 
ment of its pain. 

"A rURtoffipr whose wife used 'Mother's Friend. 
iavs that if PUO had to KO through the ordeal 
ns!:iin pnd there were but four bottles to be 
obtained and the co-Awns $100.00per bottle, he 
Would have them."  Gr.o.;.AiTON,Da7t=o,Omo. 

S.ni •■•■ Mail on receipt of price, $1.00 PliK BOTTLfi, Bo«!: 
TO :-tXI'T:f:'l'ANT MOTHHRS" mailed free containinfi 
valuable ir.forrna-.ion and voluntary testimonials. 

THE 3F3ADFIEXD BEGU^.TOR CO., ATLAHTa. &,'-■. 
soi.rt BV.ft1 '  n^""~.--': .  - 

FOR SALS OR LEASE. 
T HAVE a large Country Campbell 
I Press, and a large supply of type, 
&c, which I will sell on easy terms or 
lease.' A. P. LONGSHORE. 

Columbiana, Ala., April 23, 1897. 

Flee trie   Bitters. 
Electric Bitters is a medictrte suited 

for any season, but perhaps mere gen- 
erally   needed   when   the languid, ex- 
hausted feeling prevails,when the liv- 
er    is    torpid   and   sluggish and  the 
need of a tonic is felt.    A prompt   use 
of  this   medicine   has  often    aver'ed 
long and   perhaps   fatal   bilious fevor. 
Ko   medicine will   act more surely in 1 
counteracting find freeing the system ! 
from malarial  poison.    Headache, In 
digestion,      Constipation.     Dizzines 

IS oa. to lib. 
63    Q    QifinAf)Vt\   Dim't b« huiutnijft'Cil by A; 
0. o. alanOaiu »Tr«smi»joru1«si.....f«« 

(l^lfl, sntrror i itvrpiifT t)u;/s tho 
bestSruto.Kititlvat lowest priren. 

■■     A?pnt-.o* 
,.., .».) » „...ifuclmr.«. 

iTmidre'dsof 0pecl.t«ie3 8,t losa than AVholeaale pness. viz. 
Sp„l.,sa»riiln,,.   IStrycloi, ilrotu,    Pianos,      «"«:■■« 
t»to, Carts,   lincitlns. Har,!0,»,  Safe.. B.mo   Bl»»,, 
l„.ll<.rLr,r.s,.s,   '   JirVSMn,   Trarto,     A.,v Is,      HaJ <"l;'««- 
Vr.vsSlaail,, i- 1 Mills,     Sl..«-s,    l)r,lls,       Koa.i 1  o.rs, 
I-i'-i il.mrra.        t'..'T,<» llilli,   ! i,r-r«,     I.allirs,     Umi'.plarls, 
:;.   4 I I:;,? vri»     Knrfni,   Tool.,      V.'Iro K.-...0, 

!C,',,i*"lKIK,        "»lto,     lioilor...    W»l«h«, MolM»?*«- 
•-■■>■   Sm.u. i;lo..r'.or, itallroad. l'latform nnd i'oiinlor yCALM. 

"    Li iroi-riTi.Calaloitiicaodsi'i-lionio Save Monoy. 
JE1 S. Jo*;ei-3on Bt. CHI0AUO SCALE CO., Cittcago, 111. 

Kcduced Kates to Nasliyille via isouth. 
era Ilail-.vay account Tennessee 

Centennial.' 
The Southern Railway has on sale 

, from all of its principal stations, tick- 
Ma}' 19th, 1897, the Sou'them i ets lo Xashyille and return at very 
Railway will sell tickets from points j low rates on account of the Tennessee 
on its fines to Old Point Comfort, j Centennial.- Call on any Southern 
Va„ and return,  at the rate of one   Railway agent for particulars regard- 

Far the  occasion  of the meeting I 

of the Southeastern Tariff Associa- 

tion  at Old   Point   Comfort,   Va..' 

first class limited fare for tiie 

round trip. Tickets will' be sold 

on  Hay   15, 16,   17 and 18th, good 

ill's schedules'and   deta.il   in/formation 
about rates and' tickets; 

S, Block90. 
Viney Stockman—Two houses and 

lots in Calcra. 
P.M. Uilling—West half of north- 

east quarter, section 81, township 17, 
range 1 east; north-cast quarter of 
north-west quarter, and south-east 
quarter of north-east quarter, and 
south half, section' 33, township 17, 
range 1 east; south-east quarter of 
south-west quarter, section 30, town- 
ship 17, range 2 east; north-west quar- 
ter of north-West quarter, and south 
half of north-west quarter, section 32, 
township 17, range, 2 east.: south-west 
quarter of south-west quarter, and 
north half of south-west quarter, sec- 
tion r!2, township 17, range "J east. 

T. J. Clem—South-east quarter, sec- 
tion 11, township 19, range .1 east. 

Mrs M. Gusdorf,Julius Peibelman, 
agt—Isorta-east quarter of north- 
west quarter, west half of south-west 
quarter, section 8, township 20, range 
3 west; east half of north-east quarter, 
and north half of south-east quarter, 
section 7, township 20,range 3 west. 

Susie Martin, Florence E. llaskell, 
guardian—South part of west half of 
north-west quarter, section 9, town- 
ship 21,range 3 west. 

Florence E. Haskeil—Undivided hall 
interest in south half of north-east 
quarter, and east half of north-west 
quarter, section 1G, township 21, range 
3 west. 

Pr. S. W. Jones, agt,—Lots 7, 8  and 
9, in Shelby, with mill and machinery. 

A. R. N'inniger—Lot 16, block 95, lot 
4, blockllO, lot 32, block 93, in Shelby. 

Isaac Schwarz— Lot 22, block 120, in 
Shelby. 

CM. Shelly—North halt of north- 
west quarter, south-east quarter of 
north-west quarter, south-half of 
north-easUquarcer, section 24, town- 
ship 22. range 2 west: part, of south- 
west quarter, sect ion 13, township 22, 
range 3*west; part of north-east, quar- 
ter of north-east quarter, section 23 
township 22, range 2 west; part of west 
half of north-west quarter, section lo, 
township -22, range 2 West. 

Estate of J. II. Smith—South-east 
quarter of north-west quarter, south- 
west quarter of south-east quarter, 
east half of south-west quarter, west 
half of south-east quarter, section 28, 
township 20; range 2 west; north-east 
quarter of north-wett quarter, north- 
west quarter of north-east quarter, 
section 33, township 20, range 2 west. 

Stein & Jones, T. J. Hos.kings, agt.— 
South-east quarter of south-east quar- 
ter, south-west quarter of soutk-east 
quarter, section 25, township 20 range 
4 west;' north-east quarter of north- 
east quarter, north-west quarter of 
north-east quarter, section 36, town- 
ship 20, range 4 west'; north-west quar- 
ter of north-wesl quarter, section 81, 
township 20, range 3 west; part of 
west half of' soi;th-west quarter, sec- 
tion 80, township 20, range 3 west. 

•■Mrs. Amanda Whalen—South-west 
quarter of south-west quarter, section 
8, township 22, range 1 west. 

BEAT NO. 8. 
Owner Unknowr.—One vacant lot 

No. 1, block 83, iii Calera; one vacant 
lot on 0th avenue in block 117, in Ca- 
lera. 

Estate of C. G. Wagner—North-west 
quarter of south-east quarter, section 
34; Koatli half of section 35; north- 
west quarter of south-west quarter, 
section 36; south-east quarter of south- 
west quarter, section 34, township 20 
range 3 west; north half of south-west 
quarter, section 1. township 21, range 
3 west; north-east quarter of north- 
west quarter, and south-east quarter of 
north-west quarter, section 3, town- 
ship 21, range 3 west. 

PEAT SO. 9. 
Estate of Joseph Meyer, J. R. So.n- 

erville, agt.—East half of north-west 
quarter, and north east quarter, and 
north half of south-east quarter, sec- 
tion 25, township 20, range 1 east; 
South-west quarter of north-west 
quarter, section 80; north-west quar- 
ter and south-west quarter of north- 
east quarter, west, half of south-east 
quarter, and east half of south-west 
quarter, section 31, township 20, range 
2 east. 

BEAT NO. 10. 
The American Freehold Land Mort- 

gage Co. of London. Limited; C. B. 
Henderson, agt.—West-half of south- 
west quarter, section 4; west half of 
s'outh-we'st quarter, section 5; south- 
west quarter of north-west quar- 
ter section (i; soul Si half of north-east 
quarter, and east half of south-east 
quarter section 8, and north half Sec- 
tion 9, township 20, range 2 east. 

BEAT SO. 11. 
J. D. Morgan—-Part of north-east 

quarter of south-west quarter, and 
south-west quarter of south-west quar- 
ter and south-east quarter of south- 
west quarter, and no'rth-west quarter 
of south-east quarter; and part oi 
south-west quarter of south-east quar- 
ter, section 32, township 19, range 1 
east. 

BEAT KO. 12'; 

Estate of.P. J. Bailey, E. B. Jones. 
agK— North half of north-cast quarter, 
and part of south-half of "u.'orth-eas.* 
qua'rter. (except mineral rights) sec- 
tion 16, township 19, range 2 west. 

Estate of L. Payne, F. M. Lee, agt.— 
North half of south-west quarter of 
section 10, township li', range 2 west, 
(except mineral right ;.) 

REAT NO. 14. 
John Shugart—West half of north- 

west quarter, section 18, township 18, 
range 1 east. 

BEAT NO. ((!. 
Mrs. A. L. O'H.ara—North-east quar- 

ter of south-east quarter, section 34, 
township 18,range 1 east?, east half of 
south-west quarter, section 35', town- 
ship 18, range 1 east. 

BEAT KO. 17 
Estate of John Acton, R. M. Acton, 

agt.—West half of south-west quarter 
of north-east quarter, section 5', town- 
ship 211, range 2 west: 

TBis* is to notify you to appear be- 
fore the probate court of said county 
at the next term thereof, commencin" 

Send $3.00 ioi sample by e:-pre^ p'-y-' 

T'i\e FafetiOTlie Glove Go., 
Fayetteville. Nw- York. 

County,   Ala., Irs held,  beginning  on j  jjohysicia'ns. 
Monday    the   seventh   .(7th)   day   of      ' Tr afiayoli Will iise J 
June 1S07,   for the trial   Of   the   said!    I J J 

Anna Seale, alias Anna Seales, anas 
Anna V. Seales, utldersaid indictment. 
And it is further ordered, that the 
Jury Commissioners of Shelby County 
draw fifty names from the jury box of 
Shelby County,ro serve as jurors ar 
said term and furnish a list of the 
same to the clerk of this court as pro- 
vided by law. ft is further/ ordered.. 
that the clerk of this court issue to the 
sheriff the oroperTu'Jer for summon- 
ing said jurors as required by H'\V, 
and that the sheriff sirnmons thesaitie 
as required by law, It is further or- 
dered, that thirty days notice of said 
special term be given By advertise- 
ment of this order in some newspaper 
published in Shelby county. 

Signed and  dated  this   5th   day of 
April, 1897. 

GEORGE E. BREWER, 
Judge of 7th Judicial Circuit 

of Alabama? 
April 29, 1897.' Ct. 
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.'■ W^  TRADE  PiiARKS, 

OOPVRiCHYS  &.c. 
Anyoiio sendinf? r, pket^li np.tl tloscrttiiion may 

quicklyascci-taini frco, v.'hptln;l' an invention i^ 
prottaoly patentabie. Oominunicat.ion3 strictly 
confidential. Oldest t:Kency i;ovilecuri:i.^ pateniu 
in America.   Wo have a WaBhington offlcft. 

Patents taken tlirou^h jtunu ss Co. receive 
epecial notice in tho 

SSIEMTsFIO AMERICAN, 
"ben«f:ifully illustrated, largest circulation of 
any scientific journal, wi eltly, terms ?3.C0 :i year; 
5'l.Msix months. Spec-men copies and llANii 
BooiC ON PATENTS sent free.   Afidre^a 

svsur-j.^ & co., 
301 Broadway, 'New York. 
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And Others of tligh-Qrade 

WITH ALL HODERN IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Best for Consumers. 
The fiflost Profitable for Dealers. . 

?RICE5 MOST REASOtfABLE       SALES THE LARQESr 
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In fioconstcuctlonol ouriMa.fi!iincg nothing 
hut tko verv best material is ■aaad, and ex- 
periencfect nrcclianios employca; they win 
outlast anf ol-';e:' Machijies made, and Rive 
hotter pauiBfacttoii. The linlsh of our Ma- 
cMno is 'liulilv Ornaiftontal and Attractive,- 

The Woodwork is. tlie most, modern, and 
includes Plain, Bent, Drop Head. Cabinet,. 
etc., in Antique Oak or Blank Walnut Tho 
Attachments are tho latest lmproyod, with tall 
Instructions for using; five years   warrantee. 

KICVCLES AT COST, SEND FOR PRICES. 

AMERICAN WlACHSNE CO., Cbicago, His 

Site rntaMms &Wflttfotttt$ft> U*^4 
The Old Ecliable AMEKICAN NOSCONFOKMIST 

is agaia in the family that gave it bu-tli, and is cele- 
brating its return by a more vigorous, bold and out- 
spoken demand for radical reforms titan any other 
journal of national circulation. It is edited and pub- 
lished by Pi'Of. C. Vincent, who is wed known a j 
a -flf-litlcal sneaker in more than 20 states. It is spicy, 
but'nit iconoclastic; bright,btit not bitter; logical 
and profound; but not dry and prosy. In short., it l, 
lust what every Populist family shouldread.ancleverv 
populist should delight in extending its circulation In 
tas locality.   Its departments are «__*i.s 

A most complete news service 
TUF.IVS is given, and no other Populjst 

'   ..- paper gives full Market KcporM 
3IAKKBT that are equal to those ol tho 

KEPOKTS,      great dailies. 
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ReliaHs Agents Wanted 

>BUFFALO WHEi 
BUFFALO, K. Y. 

PEOP1ES' 

EXCHAKGE. 

STRAYED. 
litOM iiiv house n#ar Colun 

i_   VVeelue 
mare abou 
left hint] f 
the face. 
was at Bates B?owi 
i;i.-it iori tlia< will lei 
will   be  than.kfu'llj 
Warded. 

11 

id. on 

■ bay 

ve years old,piedium sizi 
whitt', v. it!i white spot ii 

leu last heard   from,  sue 
Browning's.    Any infor- 

viil  lefid to  her recovery. 
cceived   and   re- 

Spescjlal 

Its "open court" where anyone 
may say what he pleases, i*i 
worth many times the cost oi 
the paper. 
Here is found ths cream of tho 
reform thought of the nation. 
The exenaagc depttnmeut is Jn 
charge of ii special editor, so 
that a subscription td the N')N-- 
CONFORMIST is equal to taking 
a wagon load. You getthebeut 
from all in the one. 
Among ita regular contributor!) 
ere Hon. John Davis, Ilon.'W . 
A. Peffer; Prof. Pddpath, Rev.. dn^plal xt. jreuei, uui, i..«t-«...,  -.^-■-, 

L'orre^Km^cisce,  Myron Reed and a host of other, 
*>w*    * tv-hnsftwrithicQ are sought ■witlii 

; 

Whose writings are sought wiln- 
eagernessandread with interest 
Ilkeeps ita readers informed o:i 
the work of Congress, No other 
paper has BO high a reputation 
as   the   KONCOXFOHMIST  for 
furnishing full information on 
fublid matters.    _•i--^.,„T_rt„ 

It is the NEWSIEST, BRIGHTEST, SMOTESt' 
and ABLEST Populist paper in the United States, 
and rt is read in every quarter of the country.   It is 
a six'column, 8.page Veejtly.jouma  of established 
reputation and circulaKon, founaedfri 1879.   SJMW 
ion price, 81.00 a year    Trial trip, 8 *^f'faS5H} 
Se«iil a postal c»r<8 for «a»4i>Io stoi>y. Add. ess< 
.fel. NONCONIfORMTST, Indianapolis, In* 

"~-'i .... . 
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April 15, 1897. 
B. V,'. BRAXO. 

B. W. BRAND, 
ATTOKXEY AT LAW. 

daluiribiaim, AhiJ?;una. 
Solitits Prae'tice'j G'oU'ec.tioiiP, 

anp Criroino'l Lnw Speciall tes. Will 
practice at Kac'Jvfortl and Clan ton, 
and anvwhere in Seventh Judicial 
Circuit by contract.' 

Reduced Rates foNew York and 
Return Via Soi»tIs'erii:R'a*ilway, 
Account Grant Moim'iiieut 
Ceremonial. 

M 
- -"*' --'-it- "f,-\ 

BERKSHIRE, 

AND POLANI> eini>TA PIGS 

For sale at farmers prices sired 
by Legal Duke 26,419. F.ord Hose* 
berrv,')*hio i'rinee 2(5. t'reeTrado 
Model Isl   S2.-fJll       Call  and examintj 
or write t'u 

!■".. A. T'lsiiop. 
T.l l.l.AlilliA. AT^' 

To Teachers. 

I can not pay any poll tax money Fof the occasion ol'ibe Grant Mori- 
<tt uuc nc^.v >-i... ...t.,..., ..-  >"   riixrent Oeremonial in   Nev? York City 
on Monday Hie litli day of June, 1897,; \pril 27th, 1897, the Southern Railway 
then and there to show  cause, if any ; v/i]1   Pi,<|   tickets from  points, on   its    stflUip for 1'tpl.y when wriUIJg 

 you have, why a" decree   of the sale  of : >     .... x-   >t'.. ..■>..;»,•.,,,,: ,.,,!: .-,,1 r,w i ,-, 
aid real estate should not be made for 

ill 
fines lo New 
individual 
third first  c 

No   medicine win   act more sureiy in        iieaU. the clouuie advertisement or   round  trip.      iien.eiB   «ut   uo PJIU  you have, why a oecree   or vne saie  "t | Jine's to New  XofK city and refi.rn tor ]>... 
ftounleractiiiffflnO freein- the system I lhe Hdll Drug  Co., ill   another  col-   on   May    15,10,   17 ifncl 18th, good                          FOB SALE. said real esta.ie should nor be m^['^ ; individuals, at  .rate  o? (/.ne  .tod   one-J g^ 
from malarial  poison     Headache, In- i ^    ^ p_ ^ .^^ ^ ^ ^   ^  r,,,^ ^^ d;,y, from date of       f^Uo^y xiwer  .ngin.e,  in good ^^^ tVhiterest fe« and j ^ ^t^ M^ll ^d'lo 

?^Tvi*rt7cW??v,"Uv» .^d'^oo I charge the prescription department i sale;    Call   on    any   agent of  the i Butler's saw -rifilJ.    Will be sold very costs.      =              ^                                  \ 2-;i l. jo;'lusiye   s< ><»rf to return  .i..t,l —--- ■-;_-; .         ..:; 
jeilu to lilectiic Jiitlfis. out. anusjvi.uu            s           i            i               i             ,,.„•,                                  c     Uhean     For nrice terms &i   apply to This May 10, 3837.                                    Mav 5, 18D7.    Call on any ajrent  ot the G4|RU<-* LH  

r  '   ■■ 
fer bottle at,                                             | is an old. druggist and is perfectly j Southern   Railway    company   for    ■      V-           •                 J.'W.PITTS. I>. B. McMII.LAN,                cithern Kaihvay for further in for- «** T»« Tor.)c i 
HALL Dlii.lt  QO.'S,DE-UG STORE,   at home in a. drug store,                      j father information,                              '    February is; 18t'7. Judje of Probate.      matiou, C-.>-., ...>.-.■- ..,:-•■■-• •■ • 

You should enclose 

Respect! 
EU6ENK   VVlia.JATdS, 

int v ^'npf. Kd. 



' That Kansas man who is suffering 
trorn an Internal growth of wheat 
should call upon somebody to thrash 
him. Or he might get his wife, who 
lias done most of the cradling for sev- 
eral years, to cut him down. 

"Ho covered her mouth with a long 
kiss" Is the unflattering inscription be- 
neath the Illustration of a novel now 
running in a New York daily. The 
author, not being a realist, probably 
refrained from giving the precise sur- 
face dimensions of the kiss, out of re- 
gard for the feelings of his heroine. 

"A oust Beast." 
Doctor^Temple, the new Archbishop 

of Canterbury, is brusque In manners, 
and has rather a rough tongue; but he 
Is a just man, and as such compels re 
Bpeet    Says an exchange: 

Doctor Temple himself delights In 
telling a story of the old days when he 
iwas head-master of Rugby, and a boy 
whoru he had had to punisli expressed 
the vigorous opinion, "Temple Is a 
beast, but a just beast." 

The average waist of women Is from 
E2 to 23 inches. 

The British Museum announces the 
recovery of a lost classic, one of the 
great lyric poets of the earlier period of 
Greek literature, Bacchylides, nephew 
of Simonldes, the rival.of Pindar. The 
manuscript Is papyrus of a fine quality 
and was recently discovered In Egypt. 
It comprises from fifteen to twenty 
poems, varying in length from fourteen 
to 200 lines, mostly celebrating victor- 
ies at the Grecian games. It is hand- 
somely written in large uncial charac-. 
ters, but the papyrus has been torn Into 
many fragments, some of which are 
lost. The manuscript probably dates 
from the first century before Christ. 

Kansas City Times: The people of 
Missouri and Kansas refuse any longer 
to submit to the practical confiscation 
of what they produce and ship as a 
consequence of the exacting rate charg- 
ed for carrying their products to mar- 
ket The time has come for the rail- 
roads to meet the people in a spirit of 
conciliation and on the broad ground ot 

mutual interest. 

A Beautiful Blotchy Face. 
Right off you say, "Impossible!" And so it Is. 

Tetter, Eczema, Ringworm or any other scaly, 
ugly skin disease makes the handsomest face 
hideous. "Tetterlne" will euro them. It's the 
only cure—certain, safe, sure. i30 cents at drug- 
gists, or by mall for price in stamps. J. T. 
Bhuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 

The  fun  a  man has  on  the  quiet Is the 
kind that really nourishes him. 

Ko-To-Bac for Fifty Cents. 
Over 400,000 cured.   Why not let No-To-Bac 

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco'; 
Saves money, makes he.alfch and  manhood. 
Curo guaranteed.   50 cents aud $1.00  at all [ 
druggists. 

Nothing pleases a man so much as to be 
coaxed to do a thing he wants to do any- 
way.   

After physicians had given me tip, I was 
raved by Viso's Cure—RALPH EIUIXI, Wil- 
liamsport. Pa., Nov. 22, 1893. 

Blotting   paper   is   made   of   cotton   rag 
boiled with soda. 

Just tryalOe. box ot Cascarets, the finest 
Iver and. bowel regulator ever made. 

Patents are issued by sixty-four govern- 
ments In the  world. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething, softens the gums^vedncinginflamma- 
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. :&>c.a bottle. 

The  first  mention   of   the  Siamese  Is  by 
Portuguese travelers in 1511 A. D. 

Fits permanently cured. No Ji ts or nervous- 
ness alter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great, 
Nerve Restorer. $3 trial bottle a ml treatise free 
Dit. R. H. KLINU, Ltd., 931 Arch St,Piiila.,Pa. 

The more the- doctors become experts the 
more they disagree. 

CASCARETS   stimulate  liver,   kidneys   and 
bowels.   Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c. 

The neck of the Rubber Trust should be 
reached as soon as possible. 

.T. O. Simpson, Marquess, W. Va., says: 
"Hall's Catarrh Cure cured me of a very bad 
case of catarrh."   Druggists sell it. 75c. 

Gray hair and wrinkles may come, but a 
happy heart is always young. 

When   bilious or costive,   eat a Cascaret, 
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c, :25c. 

Tn   180G   there   were   922,000   cattle   and 
calves butchered in Kanss City. 

Are quickly given to every part of the body- 
by Hood's Sarsaparilla. That tired feeling is 
overcom.". The blood is purified, enriched 
and vitalized and carries health to every 
organ. The appetite is restored and the 
Btomach toned and strengthened. The nerves 
lire fed upon proper nourishment and are 
therefore strong; the brain is cleared and 
the mind refreshed by 

|f ^ Sarsa- 
parilla 

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Puriiler 

■ Made from the Purest, Ripest and Sweetest leaf E 
E grown In the Golden Belt of North Curoliua. Ciy- - 
I arette Book goes w! tli each 2-oz. pouch. 
: ALL FOR io CENTS. f 
£ A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful Smoke, z 
E LYON 4. Co. TOBACCO WORKS, DURHAM, N. C; 
niiiuui it illinium in. II tihiiiiiiiimii sunn mi in inn 

Am. N, "U. No. 20.   1837. 

vj^ftlSOSS- CURfe^FORife 
GIffitS wHtllr. ALL ILbt rAILb. 

Best Cough Syrup.  Tastes Good. UEC j 
in time,   gold by druggists. 

Tnere is a certain softness of manner 
which, in either man or woman, adds a 
charm that almost entirely compen- 

sates for lack of beauty. _j 

"Do you pray for your dear teacher 
often, Tommy?" asked the visitor to 
the school. "Yeth, thlr," replied Tom- 
my the truthful, "whenever thee 
whlpth me I .pray for the devil to git 
her!"—Cincinnati Tribune. 

Some further experiments are being 
made In Germany by Herr Stentzel of 
Altona with a flying machine similar 
in principle to poor Otto Lilienthal's 
machine. Imitation of the flight of a 
bird is aimed at, and the wings have a 
spread of about seven yards, and move 
through an angle of seventy degrees. 
The machine weighs seventy-five 
pounds and is driven by an. engine 
worked with compressed carbonic acid 
gas, invented by Herr Stentzel. It is 
stated that from one to three horse- 
power can be obtained from the engine 
by the use of carbonic acid gas at dif- 
ferent pressures up to nine atmos- 
pheres, and that it can be so controlled 
that the machine can be made to fly al 
varying velocities.  

J.ndgo anfl Jury. 
An exchange tells a story of a well- 

known judge who is noted for his fond- 
ness for conveying In his charges to 
jurors, his own opinions in regard to 
the merits of the case in hand. Re- 
cently, in giving such a charge, he ex- 
pressed his vfcws very plainly, but to 
his amazement the jury remained out 
for some hours. 

The judge Inquired of the officer what 
was the matter, and learned from him 
that one juror was holding out against 
the other eleven. He sent for the jury 
at once, and stating to the jurors that 
he had plainly intimated how the case 
ought to be decided, said he understood 
that one juror was standing out against 
the other eleven. He proceeded to re- 
buke the juror sharply. 

The obstinate juror, as It happened, 
was a nervous little man, and as soon 
as the judge was done, he arose and 

said: 
"Your honor, may I say a word?" 
"Yes, sir," said the Indignant judge; 

"what have you to say?" 
"Well, what I wanted to say Is, I am 

the only fellow that's on your side." 

A peculiar ana somewhat pathetk 
case Is that presented by the widow oi 
the late young Alexander SalvinI, the 
actor, who died last December at Flor- 
ence, Italy. Mrs; Salvlnl says that the 
original cause of her husband's illness 
which ended in death was unfavorable 
and cruel newspaper criticism In Chi- 
cago. Mr. Salvini left the United States 
about a year ago at the close of his Chi- 
cago engagement and went to London, 
from where he proceeded to Paris. The 
first symptoms of the illness from 
which he died appeared at Paris. From 
there he went to his father's home in 
Florence, where he remained until hia 
death. He died of tuberculosis of th« 
stomach. Mrs. Salvini says that her 
husband was very much depressed 
when he left this country, as the result 
of Chicago newspaper articles on the 
subject of his performance in the play 
of "Othello." She says that his diseise 
would not have proved fatal except for 
his exhaustion by overwork and hia 
loss of spirits caused by tho ."roasts" 
which -his Othello received In the Chi- 
cago press. The story of Mrs. Salvini 
to the effect that her husband died of 
newspaper attacks is somewhat im- 
paired in Its credibilitiy by her other 
statements that his disease was hered- 
itary, having caused the death of hia 
mother. He was not seriously ill until 
after leaving Paris, the first symptoms 
occurring there. After that time he 
failed rapidly until he reached his dis- 
tinguished father's home in Italy. It 
Is a little curious that an actor in his 
youth of great accomplishments and 
greater promise should have It said of 
him that his death was caused by dis- 
ease of this origin. It is reported of the 
poet Keats that he fell Into decline and 
consumption as the result of a physical 
shock and mental agitation caused by 
a vituperative critique in one of the re- 
views. In his case Lord Byron said: 
" 'Tis strange the mind, that very fiery 

particle, 
Should let itself be snuffed out by an 

article." 

Public Printer Would Abolish the 

Civil Service System. 

FASTEST   VESSEL   AFLOAT. 

The New Gunboat Nashville Demonstrated 

on Her Trial Trip That She is the Speed- 

iest of Her Class In the World.—A Bo- 

nus of Sixty Thousand Dollars. 

The State Department has received 
information regarding the reported 
killing of Mr. Alger, the United States 
Consul at Puerto Cortez, Honduras. 
The story does not meet with credence, 
nor the story that a Nicaraguan gun- 
boat fired on an American vessel. 

Senator Gallinger introduced a reso- 
lution in the Senate last week which 
was referred to the committee on for- 
eign relations appropriating ?50,000 to 
be expended by the Consul General at 
Havana for the relief of the suff .ring 
American citizens In the Island of Cu- 

ba. 

For the Suffering Americans  in 

Cuba. 

LATE STATE NEWS. 

The Secretary of the Treasury has 
received a telegram from the North 
American Commercial Company, at 
San Francisco, stating that the schoon- 
er General Singlin, one of their ves- 
sels, with eleven lives aboard and con- 
siderable treasure and merchandise, 
was seen on May 5th derelict about 
100 miles west of Queen Charlotte Is- 
land, British Columbia. One body was 
distinctly seen lashed to the helm. 

The Grant and the Rush in their 
cruise north will also aid in the search. 

The record of the court martial in 
the case of Capt. Henry Romyne, Fifth 
infantry, recently tried at Fort Mc- 
Pherson, Ga., on charges found on a 
personal assault upon Lieut. F. M. 
O'Brien, of his regiment, reached the 
war department Friday from General 
Men-itt, at New. York. The fact that 
General Merritt found it necessary to 
send the papers to Washington, is an 
indication that the court has sentenced 
Captain Romyne to dismissal from the 
army. In fact it was said at the de- 
partment that if he was found guilty 
of tho one charge of conduct unbe- 
coming an officer and a gentleman the 
court had no recourse in the matter, 
the sentence being prescribed in the 
regulations as dismissal. 

The fastest vessel of its kind in the 
world was the verdict accorded by the 
officers of he trial board at the. con- 
clusion of the speed trial of the new 
gunboat Nashville last week cm Long 
Island Sound. The speed required by 
the Government was 13.7 knots. Tho 
average speed made by the vessel was 
10.706 knots, making an excess of 
speed very near three knots. With a 
bonus of $20,000 for each excessive 
knot this means a total of $60,000 for 
the builders. 

The time for the thirty miles run out 
was one hour, thirty minutes and thir- 
ty-six seconds. The elapsed time for 
the second run was one hour, forty- 
eight minutes sixteen seconds. The av- 
erage speed was 16.07 knots. On the 
run out the speed was 16.79 knots. 
The home run was a trifle slower, 10.63 
knots being the average. The mean 
speed for the two runs being 16.706. 
The steering qualities of the vessel 
were excellent. The helm was put 
from hard to hard on in twenty-sec- 
onds, the ship only keeling three de- 
grees during the time. 

Immediately after the conclusion of 
the run the Nashville started for New- 
port News, Va., where the engines will 
be taken apart and examined before 
the official report is made by the en- 
gineers. 

The Senate Committee investigating 
the condition of the civil service re- 
sumed its session Monday. Senators 
Pritchard, Chilton, Elkins, Lodge, and 
Harris, of Kansas, and Civil Service 
Commissioner Proctor, Sixth Auditor 
Howard, Public Printer Palmer and a 
number of officials of the Government 
printing office wore present. Auditor 
Howard, .who has jurisdiction of the 
accounts of the postoffice department, 
presented a statement showing the 
condition of his office and the politics 
of the officials. It showed that 50 per 
cent, of the employes are Republicans 
and 40 per. cent Democrats, balance 
Unknown. 

Public Printer Palmer stated in the 
Course of an examination by Senator 
Lodge, that he believed it would be ad- 
vantageous to aboish the civil service 
system and go back to former systems. 

Mr. Elkins brought out what he re- 
garded a.s an inconsistency—that tie 
mechanical force worked eight hours 
a day, while the clerical force worked 
six hours at greater pay. The law re- 
quired seven hours a day of Govern- 
ment clerks, and Mr. Elkins estimated 
that the Government lost $15,000 to 
$20,000 a day by short clerical work. 

After extended discussion the mem- 
bers of the committee agreed that the 
public printer had the right to rear- 
range the lists of skilled labor, omit- 
ting stablemen, charwomen, doorkeep- 
ers and" others heretofore classed as 
skilled help. Mr. Palmer said if he 
had this power he proposed to exer- 
cise it, but he felt that the civil serv- 
ice commission would interfere with 
his action. 

"Suppose they do,' asked Mr. Elkins, 
"what can they do to you? They are 
not above the law. You have as much 
right to construe a aw as they have. 
The trouble is everyone is afraid of 
this  commisskta." 

The committee then adjourned until 
Saturday next. 

A Georgia Railroad. 

Governor Atkinson has decided that 
he would sell the Northeastern Rail- 
road of Georgia. The railroad was 
leased o Ed Richards & Co., who for- 
feited the lease by de-aulting- in pay- 
ment of rental. The date of sale is 
June 21, and sealed bids will be re- 
ceived up to that time. The minimum 
price is $287,000. A recent act of the 
Legislature provides for the sale. 

MR. BAILEY BLOCKS THE WAY, 

An Appropriation of Fifty Thousand Dol- 

lars isUrged and the Senate Immediately 

ActsFavoraWy Upon It. — The Cubai 

Question Was Sidetracked. 

Washington, May 17.—The President 
sent in a message tq Congress today 
urging an appropriation for the relief 
of the destitute Americans in Cuba. 

A special meeting of the Cabinet was 
summoned this morning to consider 
the matter, and the outline of the mes- 
sage was discussed. Work on the pre- 
paraton of the message was begun. 

Senator bavis of the Foreign Rela- 
tions Committee called at the White 
House while the message was in prog- 
ress, and was admitted to the Cabinet 
room at once. The members of the 
Cabinet present were Sherman, Long, 
Alger, Gage and McKenna. The Pres- 
ident sent out word to politicians and 
others waiting to talk with him that- 
he could see no one. 
one of the members anonunced that 

When the Cabinet meeting was over 
one of the members announced that 
the President would send a message to 
Congress today. 

The Message. 
Washington, May 17.—The President 

today sent the following message to 
Congress: 
To the Senate and House of Represent- 

atives of the United States: 
"Official information from our Con- 

suls in Cuba establishes the fact that 
a large number of American citizens 
in the Island are in a state of destitu- 
tion, suffering for want of food and 
medicines. This applies particularly 
to the rural districts of the central 
and eastern parts. 

"The agricultural classes have been 
forced from their farms into the near- 
est towns, where they are without 
work or money. The local authorities 
of the several towns, however kindly 
disposed, are unable to relieve the 
needs of their own people and are al- 
together powerless to help our citizen/3. 

"The latest report of Consul General 
Lee estimates that from six to eight 
hundred Americans are without mon- 
ey. I have assured him that provision 
would be made at once to relieve them. 

"To that end I recommend that Con- 
gress make an appropriation of not 
less than $50,000 to be immediately 
available for use under the direction 
of the Secretary of State. 

"It is desirable that part of this sum, 
which may be appropriated by Con- 
gress, should, in the direction of the 
Secretary of State, also be used for 
the transportation of American . citi- 
zens who, desiring to return to the 
United States, are without means to 
do so.    (Signed) 

"WILLIAM. McKINLEY.' 
"Executive Mansion, May 17, 1897." 

Parsed the Senate. 

Washington, May 17.—The Senate 
Committee on Foreign Relations de- 
cided today to report a resolution car- 
rying into effect the President's mes- 
sage in regard to Cuba. 

It was immediately considered in 
the Senate. The resolution appropriat- 
ing $50,000 for the relief of destitute 
Americans in Cuba passed without a 
division. 

Bailey Blocked It. 

Washington, May 17.—In the House 
Mr. Hitt of Illinois asked for imme- 
diate consideration of a bill to appro- 
priate $50,000 for the relief of the des- 
titute Americans in Cuba, but Mr. Bai- 
ley of Texas said that he must object 
unless an amendment embodying Sen- 
ator Morgan's resolution for the recog- 
nition of the insurgents be added. 

Mr. Dingley objected to the amend- 
ment, whereupon Mr. Bailey objected 
to the bill and the Cuban question was 
sidetracked. 

Fruit and V ge'ahles Damaged. 
A dispatch from Auxerre, France, 

the center of the wine growing dis- 
trict of the department of Yonne, says 
there was a general and sudden frost 
a few nights since destroying the crop 
of vines, fruits and vegetables. The 
amount of damage done in the depart- 
ment of Yonne is estimated at 20,000,- 
000 francs ($5,000,000). The inhabi- 
tants are In consternation. 

PEABODY SUMMER SCHOOL OF 
PEDAGOGY. 

To Teachers of Alabama: 
The Peabody management, per Dr. 

J. L. M. Curry, Agent, in connection 
with Dr. J. O. Turner, State Superin- 
tendent of Education, Montgomery, 
Ala., and the State Normal College au- 
thorities, at Troy, Ala., will hold the 
Ninth Annual Session of the Peabody 
Summer School of Pedagogy at Troy, 
Ala., beginning June 1st, and holding 
four weeks. 

The State Normal College is then in 
session, too, and all the advantages of 
the college classes will be open to the 
Summer School Teachers, and the Col- 
lege Model School work may be ob- 
served and studied by them, too. This 
will indeed be a great help to teachers 
attending and taking advantage. 

And the work of the P. S. S. of 
Pedagogy students having a full credit 
on the college records, all college ad- 
vantages of every kind are theirs and 
these advantages inure to their benefit 
by receiving from the college a certifi- 
cate of attendance and work, which 
will be a strong testimonial in receiv- 
ing better positions. 

The instruction provided is of a 
high order, and pains are taken in ev- 
ery way to make this a most profitable 
thing for all teachers attending and 
working diligently. 

The expenses will be but about $8 
or $9 for the four weeks board, and 
all other incidentals are moderate- 
Write-- for arrangements and be on 
hand June 1st, 1897. 

E.   R.   ELDR1DGE, 
Conductor, P. S. S. of Ped. 

Troy, Ala. 

Farmers around Hayden report fine 
crop' conditions. 

Butler Brothers have erected a roller 
process flour mill at Merigold. 

The State Cotton Mill at Speigner is 
turning out 4000 yards of cloth per 
day. 

The Madison county exhibit is be- 
ing put in shape at the Nashville Cen- 
tennial. 

A mule belonging to Clem Stallworth 
■tear Camden, fell thirty feet to the 
bottom of a well and was taken out 
unhurt. 

Birmingham is to have a factory for 
making iron and wire fencing, orna- 
mental iron and wire work, etc. The 
business is to be conducted by two 
young Memphis men. 

Mr. W. H. Jones, of Bessemer, has 
been awarded the contract for paving 
20,000 square yards of the streets in 
Meridian, Miss. Nearly every section 
of the United States was represented. 

w 

Dr. A. Y. Hollis, of Sulligent, has re- 
ceived notification of his appointment 
as Alabama delegate to the American 
Medical Association's convention at 
Phiadelphia in June. 

In a row in a cross-roads barroom in 
Marshall county, six miles from Lime- 
rock, George Anderson stabbed and in- 
stantly killed J. N. Mansfield with a 
knife.   Anderson escaped. 

Messrs. Ed and James Richardson, 
of Nashville, former citizens of Ath- 
ens, have offered to take care of all 
Confederate veterans- of Limestone 
county who are not able to pay board, 
.thus being kept away from the re- 
union. 

A new ordinance has recently been 
passed at Huntsvillle making it an of- 
fense punishable by a fine of not less 
than $20 for boys to swing on moving 
trains around the depot.- The Mem- 
phis & Charleston Railroad Company 
has caused the arrest of several boys 
for this offense. 

Geneva is now threatened with two 
railoads. The Central of Georgia is 
talking of extending a line from Co- 
lumbia to Geneva, and the Geneva & 
Northwestern Railroad Company is 
perfecting arrangements to commence 
work on a road from Boiling, a point 
on the Louisville & Nashville south of 
Montgomery.—Union Springs   Herald. 

The work of excavation for the foun- 
dation of the Indian Head Cotton Mill, 
at Cordova, is progressing rapidly. A 
large force of hands are busy day in 
and day out and contracts have been 
let for a large number of houses. 
Work will continue without interrup- 
tion until the mill is finished and in 
operation. The mill will probably be 
in operation in twelve months' time at 
tire latest. 

George Bradford, the young negi'o 
arrested in Bibb county recently, 
charged with criminal assault, and 
who narrowly escaped lynching, has 
been released, his innocence having 
been established. It was shown that 
his confession was made with a rope 
around his neck and under fear of 
death. The boy's father was lynched 
last month for a similar offense. How- 
ever, his guilt was proven beyond 
doubt. 

The third term of the Seventh Dis- 
trict Agricultural School at AlDert- 
ville, closed last week. The exercises 
vrere more largely attended than ever 
before. There were seven in the 
graduating class—three young men 
and four young ladies. The farmers! 
held an institute two days during com- 
mencement, which was ably presided 
over by State Commissioner I. F, Cul- 
ver. Prof. Earl and Dr. Gary, of Au- 
burn, were also here, and gave bene- 
ficial lectures. State Superintendent 
of Education John O. Turner delivered 
an able address to the people. 

The following are some Alabama 
postoffice changes: ,J. F. Bishop, 
Guntersville, Marshall county, vice J. 
W. Perkins, removed; M. M. Clayton, 
Bexar, Ma con county,' vice J. D. Ar- 
nold, removed; Bettie Lilly, Brighton, 
Jefferson county, vice F. J. Fitzpat- 
rick, resigned; E. B. Thomas', Good- 
water, Coosa county, vice D. W. White 
removed;B. O. McNutt, Oakville, Law- 
rence county, vice F. M. Cowan, re- 
signed; B. O. Rockford, Coosa county, 
vice J. W. Bason, removed; Elijah 
Wadsworth, Winfield, Marion county, 
vice N. A. Musgrove, removed. 

Thomas Kennedy of Huntsville pos- 
sesses two very old bank notes that 
were once the property of William 
Kennedy, an officer in the continental 
army during the revolutionary war. 
They are well preserved. The oldest 
was issued in 1775. It reads as fol- 

lows: 
Six Dollars. No. 6,075. 

This bill of six dollars entitles the 
bearer hereof to receive Gold or Silver 
at the rate of Four Shillings and Si:i 
Pence Sterling per Dollar for the said 
Bill according to a Resolve of tho Pro 
vincial Convention of Maryland, held 
at the city of Annapolis, the seventh 
clay of December, MDCCLXXV. 

Signed,      J. G. Willett,     J. Hunt. 
The other bill was issued by the 

North Carolina State bank, the value 
of which was $25. 

A special from Montgomery says 
the Board of Compromise came to an 
arrangement with the Tennessee Coal, 
Iron & Railway Company whereby 
the neat sum of $3,000 is added to the 
treasury. Governor Johnston found, 
on coming into office, that since tho 
panic year, 1893, the company had not 
been settling promptly each month for 
the hire of convicts, but that consider- 
able delay had been the rule. He at 
once notified the company that lie 
should expect them to pay interest on 
all sums, the payment of which had 
been heretofore delayed beyond the 
day when due, for the full time of its 
delay, and to make prompt, settlements 
hereafer. There was some difference 
between the Governor and the com- 
pany as to the method of calculating 
the interest. The Governor has been 
pressing tho matter, and yesterday it 
was adjusted by the Board of Com- 
promise for $3,000. 

A SCIENTIST SAVED. 
President Barnaby, of Hartsvillo College, 

Snrvlves a Serious Illness Through 
1     the Aid of Mr. Williams' Pink 

i  Pills for   Pale  People. 

From the Republican, Columbus, Ind, 
The Hartsville Collego, situated at Harts- 

villo, Indiana, was founded years ago In 
the interest of the United Brethren Church, 
when the State was mostly a wilderness, 
and colleges were scarce. The college is 
well known throughout the oountry, former 
studentshaving gone into all parts of the 
world., 

        KSOF. ALVIH P. BABNABV. 

A reporter recently called at this famous' 
6oat of learning and was shown into the 
room of the President, Prof. Alvin P. Bar- 
naby. When last seen by the reporter Prof. 
Barnaby was in delicate health. To-day he 
was apparently in tho best of health. In 
response to an Inquiry the professor said: 

"Oh, yes, I am much better than for some 
time. I am now in perfect health; but my 
recovery was brought about in rather a pe- 
culiar way." 

"Tell me about it," said the reporter. 
"Well, to begin at the beginning," said 

the professor, "I studied too hard when at 
school, endeavoring to educate myself for 
the professions. After completing the com- 
mon course I came hero, and graduated 
from the theological course. I entered the 
ministry, and accepted the charge of a 
United Brethren Church at a small place in 
Kent County, Mich. Being of an ambitious 
nature, I applied myself diligently to my 
work and studies. In time I noticed that 
my health was failing. My trouble was in- 
digestion, and this with other troubles 
brought onnervousneus. 

"My physioian prescribed for me for 
some time, and advised me to take a 
change of climate. I did as he requested 
and was some Improved. Soon after, I 
oamo here a&- professor in physics and 
chemistry, and later was financial agent of 
this oollege. The change agreed with me> 

and for awhile my health was better, but 
my duties were heavy, and again I found 
my trouble returning. This time it was 
more severe, and in the winter I became 
completely prostrated. I tried various 
medicines and different physicians. Finally, 
I was able' to return to my duties. Last 
spring I was elected President of the col- 
lege. Again I had considerable work, and 
the trouble, whioh had not been entirely 
cured, bogan to affect me, and last fall} 
collapsed. I had different doctors, bu' 
none did me any good. Professor Biwman 
who is professor of natural science, toh 
me of his experience with Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People and urged me t< 
give them a trial, because they had bene- 
fited him in a similar case, and I concluded 
to try them. 

"The first box helped me, and tho second 
gave great relief, such as I never had ex- 
perienced from the treatment of any physi- 
cian. Affcor using six boxes of tno :^edi- 
oine I was entirely cured. To-day I am 
perfectly well. I feel better and stronger 
than for years. I certainly recommend 
this medieine." 

To allay all douU Professor Barnaby 
cheerfully made an affidavit before ' 

LYMAN J. SCUDDEK, Notary J'uliUa, 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People 

aro sold by all dealers, or will be sent post- 
paid on reoeipt of price, 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.c0 (they are never sold in 
bulk, or by the 100), by addressing Dr. Will- 
iams' Medicine Co., Soheneotady, N. Y. 

How Larare  Profits Are Made. 
If first-class bicycles can be manu- 

factured in large quantities for twen- 
ty-five dollars each, how much less 
does it cost to build type-writing ma- 
chines? Is there any reason why such 
machines should sell for $100 each? 
Is there any reason why purchasers 
should pay even fifty dollars for 
such? What makes it possible for the 
manufacturers to secure five or six 
times the original cost? Persistent and 

judicious advertising. 

iSJUSTASGQQDFORADULTS. 
PRICE 5©cis. 

GALATIA, ILLS., Nov. 16,1893. 
Paris Medicine Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

Gentlemen:—We sold la3t year, GOO bottles of 
GROVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and havo 
bought three Kroas already this year. In all our ex- 
perience of 14 years, in the drug business, have 
never sold an article that gave such universal satis* 
faction as your Tonic.      Yours truly, 

ABNEY, CARS & CO. 

IF YOU GIVE THEM nT=LP. 

Vou cannot do this unless you understand them 
and know how to eater to their requirements; and 
you cannot spend years and dollars learning by ex- 
perience, so you must buy the knowledge acquiral 
t>y others.   We oiler this to you for only 25 cents. 

YOU WANT THEM TO PAY THEIR 
OWN WAY 

even If you merely keep them as a diversion, in or- 
der to handle Fowls judiciously, you must know 
something about them. To meet this want wears 
selling a book giving the experience / ris,,\„ 9 R A 
ot a practical poultry raiser lorlUIUJ '««■ 
twenty-five Years. It was written by a man who put 
nil his mind, and time, and money to making a suc- 
cess of Chicken raising—not as a pastime, but as a 
business—and it you will profit by his twenty-five 
years' work, you can save many Chicks annually, 
and make your Fowls earn dollars for you. Th« 
point Is, that you must be able to detect trouble in 
the Poultry Yard as soon as ft appears, and know 
how to remedy it.   This book will teach you. 

it tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for 
eggs and also for rattening; which fowls to save for 
breeding purposes; and everything, indeed, you 
should know on tiiis subject to make it profitable. 

Sent postpaid for twenty-five cents in stamps. 
Book Publishing House 

134 LKONAKD ST.. N. Y. City. 

LIFE! 
fJTLER'S 

LIFE!     LIFE! 
POCKET INHALER 

has no equal as a cure for Catarrh, ^l.OO.   All 
druKRists.W. S.SMITH & CO., Props.. Buffalo. N.Y. 

Improvements patented 189(1 in the IT. S„ Canada and Europe. 
JtrfiH PJIOOF—Proof against sparks, cinders, burning brands, etc. 
STKONGI—A heavy canvas foundation. 
i,If;i£T—Weighs but 85 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. when laid complete. v„aHa F L E X I ULE -Contains no coal tar, and retains indefinitely its leather-like pliability and toughness. 
E ASi LY APPLIEO—Requires no kettle or other expensive apparatus.   Can be laid by any intel- 

ligent workman.^E^D „OK SA;iIl.IiB.S AND DESCRIPTIVE PAMPHLET. 
H   W   JOHNS MFC. CO.,   I OO WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 

CHICAGO" 240&242 Randolph st. PHILADELPHIA: 170 & 172 North-itii s't. BOSTOK; -a h n Pearl St. 

Our advertising rates are reasonable. 

10 
1 25* 50* 

JOnTTTfPUTV PTTri'DnWTPflritocnre any cascorconstipation, nascareis are uieiueai 
.-JbUliUIuLlI  uUhuMlrjrjL' tjvc. never grip or eripe.but cause easy natural results. 

' 'pie and booklet free. Ad. STERLING REMEDY CO., Chicago, Montreal. Can., orNewYcrit. 
^HS*»-a»^cM>W5»C»4>iS>'»^0^^>^>0>* • » 

Judicious advertising pays. 
I 

By J. Hamilton Ayers, A, M., W. D. 
This is a most Valuable Book tor 

Ihe Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguislied Symptoms 
ot different Diseases, the Causes, 
and Means of Preventing' such Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Remedies 
which will alleviate or cure. 

598 PACES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of readers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in the 
Family, and is so wor.lod as to be 
readily understood by all.    Only 

6OCTS. POST-PAID. 
"Before and After Taking." (The low price only being made 

possible by the immense elitioa printed). Not only does this Book contain so 
much Information Relative to" Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage an ! the Production 
and Rearm? of Healthy Families; together with Valuable Recipes an 1 Pre- 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Correct use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New Edition, Revise! and Enlarged with Complete Index. "With this Book in 
the house there is no excuse for not knowing wh-.it to do in an emergency. Don t 
wait until you have illness in Tour family before vou ord^r. but sen I at once 
for this valuable volume. ONIJY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination not larger than 5 cents. 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE   134 Leonard Street, N.Y. City. 
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HE HITS THEM AGAIN. 

BRYAN   RESENTS  COMPROMISE 
WITH  GOLD   BUGS. 

The Great Leader Sounds a Jfote of 
Warning That Makes Interesting 
Reading—The Attempt to Boost a 
Dead Issue to tie Front. 

William i. Bryan, writing to the 
New York Journal, says that an agree- 
ment between the regular and the,bolt- 
ing gold Democrats would be. disas- 
trous to success in 1890. He also 
urges the continuance oil the grand al- 
liance that polled 6,512,931 votes for 
him in 1896. His advice to the party 
leaders is interesting to Populists, sil- 
ver Republicans and Democrats alike. 
It is as follows: 

The regular Democrats in their last 
national convention declared the mon- 
ey question to be the paramount issue. 
The bolting Democrats, both in their 
minority report at Chicago and in their 
platform at Indianapolis, recognized 
the money question to be the para- 
mount issue. The regular Democrats 
announced their unalterable opposition 
to monometallism, describing it as an 
un-American and anti-Anierica"n finan- 
cial policy. 

They demanded the restoration of 
the free and unlimited coinage of both 
silver and gold at the present legal 
ratio of 16 to 1, without waiting for 
the aid or consent of any other nation. 
They declared that the silver dollar 
should be a legal tender equally with 
gold for all debts, public and private, 
and insisted that the government 
should retain the right to redeem coin 
Obligations in either gold oi4 silver. 
They also expressed themselves as em- 
phatically opposed to a national bank 
currency; 

The gold Democrats indorsed the 
gold standard, declared against the 
restoration of bimetallism by the inde- 
pendent action of this nation, and de- 
manded the retirement of the green- 
backs and treasury notes. 

Those who supported the Chicago 
platform are now as firmly in favor of 
the position taken upon the money 
question as they were during the cam- 
paign. If any change has taken place 
their devotion has been increased 
rather than diminished. 

The adoption of the gold standard 
by Japan and Peru has increased the 
strain upon gold and emphasized the 
warnings uttered by the advocates of 
free silver during the campaign. 

There is nothing to indicate that the 
leaders among the gold Democrats feel 
any more kindly toward the regular or- 
ganization than they did six-months 
ago. In fact, it is only a few days 
since the most conspicuous bolters met 
at the Waldorf dinner, and not only 
paid homage to the golden image 
which they have set up, but breathed 
out warnings and slaughter against the 
greenbacks and treasury notes.     *• 

AN ATTEMPT HAS BEEN MADE 
IN SOME QUARTERS TO PUSH THE 
TARIFF QUESTION TO THE FRONT, 
BUT I DO NOT THINK THAT THIS 
EFFORT CAN BE SUCCESSFUL. THE 
TARIFF QUESTION IS NO MORE 
IMPORTANT NOW THAN IT WAS 
DURING THE CAMPAIGN, AND IT 
WAS NOT IMPORTANT ENOUGH 
THEN TO KEEP THE GOLD DEMO- 
CRATS WITHIN THE FOLD. 

To be sure, some of the gold Demo- 
crats are criticising the Dingley bill, 
but the moment the Republicans turn 
their attention to the money question 
all complaining will cease, and the 
gold Democrats will be found in the 
front ranks fighting shoulder to shoul- 
der with the Republican leaders. If 
the Republicans attempt any further 
degradation of silver and gold Demo- 
crats will be their allies. If they at- 
tempt to retire the greenbacks and 
treasury notes, directly or indirectly, 
they can rely upon the earnest co- 
operation of the gold Democrats. 

Both the regular Democrats and the 
gold Democrats know that the money 
question will be the paramount issue 
of 1900. 

It is folly to expect that either 
branch of the party will give any ma- 
terial assistance to the representatives 
of the other branch while this great 
contest continues. Knowing that they 
will fight each other three years hence, 
is it reasonable to suppose that they 
can be political friends in the mean- 
time? 

When that gallant Democrat, Colo- 
nel Watt Hardin, was a candidate for 
governor of Kentucky, two years ago, 
many gold Democrats would not sup- 
port him because they feared that his 
election would strengthen the silver 
cause, and there is no evidence that 
the gold Democrats have lost any of 
their sensitiveness on this subject. 

Is it not probable that the silver 
Democrats will exert themselves to 
give political position and influence to 
men who will use their position and 
influence against bimetallism in the 
next great battle? 

The regular Democrats and the bolt- 
ers now have separate and distinct par- 
ty organizations. No'matter which is 
regarded as God and which as Mam- 
mon, no one can. serve both. 

It is as impossible for a,pcrson to be- 
long to both Democratic organizations 
as it is for a. person to be both a Dem- 
ocrat and a Republican at the same 
time. 

No Democrat who believes that the 
gold standard is a conspiracy formed 
among the money changers for the en- 
slavement of the producer of the 
wealth can act with the gold Demo- 
crats, and no gold Democrat who be- 
lieves that the restoration of silver will 
ruin the country can act with the reg- 
ular Democrat?. 

If any who now believes in free 
.coinage hereafter becomes converted to 

the gold standard, it will be an easy 
matter for him to transfer his alle- 
giance to the bolting organization; if 
any who now believes in the gold 
standard becomes convinced of his er- 
ror, the way is open for his return to 
the regular organization. 

Any attempt at compromise will not 
only be futile, but will be disastrous to 
the regular organization. 

Bimetallism can only be restored by 
affirmative action; therefore, any eom- 
promise must be at the expense of the 
advocates of bimetallism. 

There can be no permanent peace,- 
nor even a truce, without a cessation 
of hostilities, and a cessation of hos- 
tilities means the preservation of ex- 
isting conditions. In other words, har- 
mony between the regular Democrats 
and the bolters means the maintenance 
of the gold standard as long as that 
harmony lasts. 

Not only does harmony mean the 
temporary maintenance of the gold 
standard, but it gives to the gold Dem- 
ocrats a party standing which will 
make them more potent for evil in the 
next contest. Much of the harm which 
they did in 1896 grew out of the fact 
that they used the Democratic name 
for the purpose of deception. 

If the bolting organization is left 
alone it will be powerless to deceive 
by the time we enter upon another na- 
tional contest. If„ however, the two or- 
ganizations patch up a temporary 
peace the distinction between them 
will become to some extent obliterated, 
and the same fraud can be perpetrated 
in 1900 which was perpetrated in 1896. 

The regular Democrats have every- 
thing to lose and nothing to gain by 
making concessions to those who desire 
to use the Democratic name without 
supporting the Democratic princi- 
ples. 

I have only spoken of the difference 
which exist upon the money question. 
Next to the money question in im- 
portance is the question of trusts; 
Many of the gold Democrats are_ so 
tied up with the trusts and monopolies 
of the country that even if they were 
with us they would be an embarrass- 
ment rather than an aid to the position 
taken by the regular Democrats upon 
the money question, and the question 
of trusts is in harmony with the doc- 
trine that the government should guar- 
antee equal rights to all and give spe- 
cial privileges to none, and it will not 
contribute to the ultimate success of 
the party to attempt to conciliate 
those whose instincts or business con- 
nections lead them to repudiate the 
fundamental Democratk principle, 
namely, equality -before tile law. 

THE     PARABLE. 

Of    the    Rich   Man   and    the    Needle's 
Bye. 

Bishop Potter, of New York, when 
asked: "What did Jesus mean when 
he said, 'It is easier for a camel to go 
through the eye of a needle than for 
a rich man to enter the Kingdom of 
Heaven?' " said: 

"The growth of wealthy and lux- 
ury, wicked, wasteful and wanton as 
before God, I declare that luxury to be 
—has been matched here, step by 
step, by a deadening poverty, which 
has left "whole neighborhoods of peo- 
ple practically without hope and with- 
out aspiration. 

"Take my word for it, unless you 
and I and all those who have any gift 
or stewardship of talents or means of 
whatever sort, are willing to get up 
out of our sloth and ease and selfish 
dilletanteism of service, and get 
down among the people who are bat- 
tling amid, their poverty and ignor- 
ance—young girls for their chastity, 
young men for their better ideal of 
righteousness, old and young alike, 
for one- clear ray of the immortal 
courage and the immortal hope—then 
verily the church in its stately splen- 
dor, its apostolic orders, its venerable 
ritual, its decorous and dignified con- 
ventions, is simply a monstrous and 
insolent  impertinence. 

"HENRY CODMAN POTTER." 

White Slaves. 

The awful poverty that has been 
laid- bare in the mining regions of 
Pennsylvania ought to forever damn 
the scoundrelly politicians and labor 
skates of that state. Nowhere on 
God's footstool has there been such 
shameful exploitation tolerated, and if 
the Pittsburg Dispatch's accounts are 
reliable the slaves in the south lived 
in a paradise compared to the miser- 
able existence of the miners of Penn- 
sylvania. -But what can be expected in 
a state where the workers are voted 
like a lot of cattle for the Republican 
party and capitalism. Republicans 
who followed the investigation ought 
to feel proud of their party and the 
"protection, prosperity and patriotism" 
twaddle of their leaders.—Cleveland 
Citizen. 

That Is What We  Shall  Have. 

One of two things is certain. Either 
the present and recent stagnation of 
trade, from which millions of people 
suffer, and suffer cruelty, is due to 
the currency or to the tariff issue. The 
majority of the people have decided 
that the cause of the evil is with the 
tariff. Reform the tariff at once; re- 
form it, as the people wish, on the pro- 
tective line. If the result be well, all 
will be well. If it be not well, we shall 
have the currency question as the sole 
issue.—Chicago Inter Ocean. 

Some Hope. 

The unfortunate young husband 
sank hopelessly into a chair. 

"Do not despair, Alfred," said his 
brave wife. 

"But we are so unfortunate." 
"What of it? At least we are not 

so badly off as the miserable beings 
who are suffering from McKinley 
prosperity."—Twentieth   Century. 

LOOK TG THE FUTURE. 

RADICAL  MEASURES   MUST   BE 
TAKEN   SOON. 

Or the Worid Will Experience Worse In- 
dustrial Conditions Than Ever Ex- 
isted in All the Known Ages of Its 
Previous History. 

■  Nicola Tesla, the great electrical ex- 
pert, said a short time ago: 

"The labor of the future will be 
done principally by pressing an elec- 
tric button." 

Will the millions Of toiling and 
moiling masses still be expected to 
work ten hours a day? 

This is a question not for the work- 
ing people but for capitalists and-busi- 
ness men. , 

Suppose existing conditions such as 
the money stringency, the continued 
improvement in "labor saving" ma- 
chinery, the combinations, trusts, etc., 
continue to increase the idle workmen 
and prevent them from consuming 
things that are being produced? 

Where is the market for the farm- 
er's crops, the manufacturer's prod- 
ucts and how can business prosper? 
And worst of all what shall we do with 
our starving workpeople? 

Are not these questions worth in- 
vestigating? 

If the trend of affairs continues in 
the same direction, what is going to be- 
come of the country? 

If the labor of the future will be 
done principally by pressing an elec- 
tric button, will we have one man 
standing by the buttons and pressing 
them all day—while a thousand look 
on and starve, or will we change our 
system to adapt it to changed condi- 
tions? 

There are the questions we must an- 
swer if we want evolntion.If we don't 
study and solve them it will be revo- 
lution. 

Which will you choose?—Milwaukee 
Advance. 

THE COAL COMBINE. 

Will Shortly Treat the    People   to    An- 
ot;;'er Squeeze. 

The coal combine is planning a lit- 
tle surprise for the public in the shape 
of an increase of 25 cents per ton in 
the price of coal. Last year there was 
an increase of 50 cents per ton, so that 
we may be thankful to be let off so 
cheaply this year. A great deal of 
business sagacity is shown by increas- 
ing the price of coal in June. The out- 
cry against the trust will be less 
violent than it would be during the 
winter months. Before snow flies 
again the people will get accustomed 
to the higher price and the trust can 
retain its reputation for benevolence. 
Another benevolent institution mask- 
ing in the garb of a trust is the gas 
companies of this city, says the Twen- 
tieth Century, of New York. Since 
they have consolidated the household- 
er, who is not prepared to meet their 
demands promptly, can at a moment's 
notice be left in total darkness ias far 
as illuminating gas is concerned. The 
courtesies which were extended when 
there was opposition cannot now be 
looked for. The arrangement must 
give great satisfaction to the combine, 
but the public, whom it has literally 
by the throat, can only continue to 
groan. 

IT  IS  ALL   WRONG, 

American Doctrines Must Be Established 
in this Country. 

There is a monopoly of the coinage 
and circulation of money. The labor, 
the hand and brain should do, is mo- 
nopolized by the machine. What the 
body creates is the pasture for corpo- 
rate greed. What the individual 
creates is systematically divided be- 
tween a few non-producers, and but 
a small share of the same goes to the 
individual. 

All of these things are promoted by 
the government, either by direct laws 
or consent, and is the policy of mo- 
nopoly. This is all wrong. Justice 
cannot be fully established, nor the 
general welfare promoted under such 
rule. The same is not American doc- 
trine. Its a policy that obtains in mon- 
archies. The people are to blame for 
this, as they have the power when 
properly used to prevent the estab- 
lishment of European doctrines and 
conditions. They do not use the pow- 
er properly.—Chicago Federationist. 

The Present Social System at Fault. 
Said John Stuart Mill: "The very 

idea of distributive justice, or of any 
proportionality between success and 
merit, or between success and exer- 
tion, is in the present state of society 
so chimerical as to be relegated to the 
regions of romances. * * * If per- 
sons are helped in their wordly career 
by their virtues, so are they, and per- 
haps quite as often, by their vices; by 
servility and sycophancy, by hard- 
hearted and close-fisted selfishness, by 
the permitted wit and tricks of trade, 
by gambling speculations, not seldom 
by downright knavery. * * * In 
the situation of most people no degree 
whatever of good conduct can be 
counted upon for raising them in the 
world, without the aid of fortunate ac- 
cidents." 

He who loves popularity more than 
he loves his fellow men will rarely be 
found in the rank of reformers. 

POINTS  FROM  THE  PRESS. 

"Millions for defense, not one cent 
for tribute," is the old defiance that the 
American people should again voice, 
not against foreign tyranny, but 
against that rf our own trusts and 
combines!—Farm. Stock and Home. 

The politicians are afraid of direct 
legislation. A true government by the 
people would leave half of them out of 
a job.—Chicago Express. 

At present ho party will stand in the 
way of the Republicans' in their" efforts 
to restore prosperity. Prosperity Will 
be welcomed by all, but it cometh hot. 
—Lowell (Mass.) SuD: 

- If protection is a good thihg^ put 
her on hides. This country cart no 
more supply the hides necessary than 
it can the wool, therefore it strikes us 
both products should be put on the 
same basis. Let's all get rich by tax- 
ing the shoes and clothing we have to 
wear.—Bituminous Record. 

Did you ever see a government bond? 
No? That's strange. A government 
bond is certainly a well-known article. 
It is what you and every other working 
citizen pays millions of dollars on 
every year. Yet you never saw one! 
Very few people hold them—those 
who make tham good have no idea of 
their appearance.—Coming Nation. 

McKinley's "wave of prosperity," 
which started out from Canton last No- 
vember to "sweep the whole country," 
is .tied up in Pittsbnrg, in protected 
Pennsylvania. An injunction was 
served upon it by the legislative in- 
vestigation committee on the 9th in- 
stant, and all dates for its appearance 
in the west are declared off.—Wardner 
Citizen. 

The Baldwin Locomotive Works at 
Philadelphia don't -.care' to teach 
American boys how .to become ma- 
chinists. Chinese are given the pref- 
erence. Labor unionists said the 
Chinks only get $2 a week. The com- 
pany indignantly denied this and de- 
clared the salary "was much greater," 
but failed to give figures.—Erie (Pa.) 
People. 

Let the government expenses de- 
crease in proportion to the ability of 
the people to buy supplies that pay a 
revenue to the government and there 
will be no deficit. In other words let 
the salary of those who have been in- 
strumental in reducing the income of 
the people be reduced in proportion 
and other expenditures be cut down 
accordingly and both ends will meet 
all right.— Iowa Farmers' Tribune. 

All this talk about an international 
monetary agreement is as much a 
farce as would be a proposition for 
an international tariff law. The sil- 
ver question is one of American pro- 
duction and industry. Prosperity in 
one-half the country depends largely 
on the commercial price of the product 
of our silver mines.—Chicago Ex- 
press. 

Did our forefathers ask England 
what kind of money they should have 
when they dug up the earth and for- 
tified Bunker Hill?. What would the 
shades of these patriots think of us 
if they could see us now bowing and 
fawning before the goldbugs of Eng- 
land?—Orthonomic Era. 

Direct Tax—Single Tax. Direct leg- 
islation—Initiative and Referendum. 
Effective voting—Proportional Repre- 
sentation. Common Ownership of 
Public Utilities, are corelated and 
together constitute a government of 
the people, by the people and for the 
people.—Pittsburg  Kansan.    , 

The last great political battle in 
this country was decided in favor of 
the policy of low prices, and as soon 
as the victors were installed in power 
they began to legislate at once in the 
interest of high prices for a very large 
number of 'commodities!—Farm, Stock 
and Home. 

It is becoming a question whether 
it will ever again be possible for the 
people to govern themselves through 
representatives. The art of lobbying 
is destroying representative govern- 
ment. Our representatives are prob- 
ably as good men as the politicians of 
a hundred years ago, but the pressure 
upon them is such that ordinary hu- 
man nature cannot withstand it. The 
initiative and referendum are re- 
garded by many as a remedy, giving 
the people the right to propose and 
vote upon legislation; but there are 
many difficulties, constitutional and 
practical, in the way of the applica- 
tion of these reforms.—Des Moines 
News. 

Work for Everyone. 

Don't tell me that in this country a 
man, if he is honest and sober and 
wants to work, can get work. I'd like 
to contract with any man who makes 
such assertion to supply with work all 
the men of that description that I will 
send him. I'd like to test some of 
those Fourth-of-July phrases. Let the 
great army of the unemployed all over 
this country rise up and deny the 
sophistry. Let child labor, the little 
white slaves of America, disprove it. 
I do not look for a revolution in this 
country, but I fear this estrangement 
of classes, and let a country beware of 
its basing its commercial supremacy on 
the blood-money wrung from the 
sweat of little children.—Prof. Graham 
Taylor. 

Work on the Foundation. 
If you have built castles in the air 

your work need not be lost;   that js 
where they should be;  now put foun- 

, dations under them.—Thoreau, 

THE &0LD STANDARD. 

A FEW PLAIN  WORDS    FROM    A 
PLAIN  MAN. 

The Free Coinage of Silver Must Be 
Restored—The Various Kinds of So- 
Called Bimetallism—-When Our Money 
System Was Made. 

Our friends, the gold rnonometal- 
lists, are prom? to call us who believe 
in the free coinage of gold and silver 
"silver monometallists." They charge 
that oUr leaders know that silver mo- 
nometallism would be the result of the 
free coinage of silver at the ratio of 
16 to 1, hence that so far as leader- 
ship Is concerned we are following a 
set of insincere and hypocritical poli- 
ticians. This we deny. We hold that 
the concurrent free coinage of two 
metals at a ratio established by law 
is bimetallism. The opposition do not 
squarely deny this, but when it suits 
their purpose, which is most of the 
time, they hold that it means the con- 
current circulation of the two metals 
at a legal ratio. The junior senator 
for Minnesota declares that we have 
now the best bimetallism we ever had. 
This statement indicates that there 
may be two or more bimetallisms. Any 
one can see that those who believe in 
plural bimetallism have an excellent 
chance to play the hypocrite. Of course, 
we don't charge such guilt upon them, 
their virtue is above suspicion. They 
are for "honest money," and, of course, 
there is but one kind of honest money, 
even if it have several definitions. On 
the other hand, we believe in one sin- 
gle definition, and by that we stand. 
There is no chance to juggle, then, if 
we were disposed to do so. In the 
nature of the ease hypocrisy is impos- 
sible on our side. A child can under- 
stand bimetallism as we interpret it. 

If we are wrong; if concurrent cir- 
culation is the true definition, then 
Senator Nelson is right: "We now 
have the best bimetallism!" Then the 
best is very weak. Just before the late 
election all acknowledged that gold 
did not circulate, so we must have had 
silver monometallism, and the "best bi- 
metallism" was a failure. Moreover, 
gold does not now circulate in any ap- 
preciable quantity. So it seems that 
while we have the gold standard we 
have silver monometallism, the very 
thing our enemies declare to be ruin- 
ous and which must be prevented at 
any cost. It transpires, also, that we 
never had bimetallism. From the day 
our fathers established free coinage un- 
til 1834 we had silver monometallism. 
After that until 1862 we had gold mo- 
nometallism. From that time until 1879 
we had neither bimetallism nor mono- 
metallism, but fiatism. After 1879 we 
have had the "best bimetallism," inter- 
spersed with occasional lapses into sil- 
ver monometallism. 

On the other hand, we contend that 
our fathers established bimetallism, 
and that the bimetariic system obtained 
until 1873, even when no coin circu- 
lated, and that since that date we 
have had gold monometallism, even 
though not a dollar of gold circulates. 
We hold that by the free coinage of 
both gold and silver, giving the payor 
the option to pay in either metal, we 
would certainly produce the concurrent 
circulation which our enemies call "bi- 
metallism." There has just been 
enough legislation on the subject to 
show how easily the circulation may 
be regulated. In our early history we 
paid more for silver and less for gold 
than the people of Europe. Naturally 
we got more silver and they more gold. 
There was no double design in this; 
our people were poor, the country 
sparsely settled, and the cheaper coins 
were best adapted to us. Later, when 
business increased and fortunes grew, 
more gold was demanded. The law of 
1834 met the demand, and because we 
paid more for gold and less for silver 
than the Europeans we naturally got 
more gold and less silver. In 1850 the 
great influx of gold began and prosper- 
ity boomed. We found our fractional 
currency was leaving us, so we raised 
the price of it, and then it remained at 
home. All this was simple and easy, 
and nobody was defrauded. It was all 
done under a bimetallic system. Give 
us the same, system again. If Europe 
takes too much of our gold we can 
raise the price, as we have done before. 
If they filch our silver, we can raise the 
price of that. The precedents are plain. 
Give us bimetallism on the free coinage 
plan and we will soon have prosperity. 

THOS. C. HODGSON. 

More Power to    Jerry    Simpson. 
Jerry Simpson is still prodding Czar 

Reed and demonstrating the fact that 
he is not groveling at the feet of the 
dictator. Monday before the vote was 
taken resulting in sustaining the re- 
fusal to appoint the committees, 
among other caustic shots, Jerry said: 
"The newspaper wits are calling me 
an obstructionist, but the real ob- 
structionist is the speaker." Dingley 
rose to a point of order, but Jerry 
paid no attention to him and con- 
tinued: "What matters it if my re- 
marks do attack the speaker? Is he 
above attack? Must we grovel at his 
feet and crave his mercy simply be- 
cause he is speaker?" More power to 
Jerry!—Sound Money. 

Republican Testimony. 

"The laborer works incessantly, only 
to end his years in helpless men- 
dicancy, and 31,000 people hold more 
than onerhalf of the acquired earnings 
of the republic for the last 100 years- 
John J. Ingalls. 

POLITICAt. BASHI-BAZOUKS.      % 

The Resemblance Bet\fe«n Turkish  Sol-  j 
diers and   Many Voters; 

A war Correspondent of the New 
York Journal in dese'ribing the passage 
of the Turkish troops" through the 
town of Salonica said the wildest of 
the horde were Bashi Bazouks, arid 
were so called because in public esti- 
mation they were supposed to be "men 
who don't think," but who fight reck- 
lessly. The rest of the crowd must 
have been equally without thought 
but more degraded, for as they march- 
ed through the streets they were offi- 
cered by men who carried a sword in 
one hand and a whip in the other to 
keep them in subjection. 

What a resemblance there is between 
these Turkish soldiers and many of 
our voters who belong to the old par- 
ties. Among them are thousands of 
political Bashi-Bazouks, Who fight reck- 
lessly and for corrupt political bosses 
and do so because they are "men who 
don't think." If they did think, they 
would revolt and put men in office who 
would serve the people and not them- 
selves and the monopolists. 

But the political Bashi-Bazouks in 
the old parties are outnumbered ten 
to one by the voters-afraid-to-lose- 
their-jobs who are whipped and bull- 
dozed into line and forced to march 
forward to their own undoing at the 
ballot-box. Just as truly as the Turk- 
ish conscripts are forced to go up 
against the guns of the enemy by the 
swords and whips of their officers. 

Let us hope that our Bashi-Bazouks 
will begin to think and that the others 
will pluck up courage. Let us help- 
them to do so for our success in this 
respect means the success of the party 
and the salvation of "the country from 
plutocracy and monopoly. 

A BIT OF SILVER  LOGIC. 

What Demonetization Has Cost Us. 

Scarcely anyone can now be found 
to dispute the proposition that the de- 
monetization of silver, which made 
gold the only primary money, in- 
creased the value of the latter. And as 
it measured all other values, or as the 
prices of everything else were rated 
in gold it, of course, took more of them 
to buy a given amount of it, or, as we 
say, prices went lower. Not only 
prices of products but of real estate, 
of everything. Silver is not used as 
money because, it is said, it is so cheap, 
and it is cheap because an unlimited 
demand is not made for it, as is made 
for gold. The Republican United 
States Senator Chandler of New Hamp- 
shire declared in a recent speech in the 
senate that the shrinkage of values of 
all kinds in this country alone since 
1890 is $16,000,000,000, due, he says, 
very largely, if not entirely, to the de- 
monetization of silver. The report of 
the director of the United States mint, 
for 1896, says that the difference be- 
tween the coinage and commercial 
value of all the silver mined in the 
world since 1873 is $706,113,600. If, 
therefore, in 1873 the United States 
had made a contract to keep all the 
silver of the world at a parity with 
gold, as it then was, and had found it 
necessary to spend that seven hun- 
dred millions to 'do it—and that would, 
of course, have done it—we would have 
been spared the loss of $22 in the value 
of our properties of all kinds for every 
dollar expended in carrying out the 
contract. The demonetization of sil- 
ver has surely proven a costly as well 
as a ghastly mistake.—Farm, Stock 
and Home. 

POLITICAL    NEWS   NOTES. 

Senator Allen declines to obey the 
mandate of certain A. P. A. voters in 
Nebraska to discriminate against 
Catholics in the confirmation of ap- 
pointments. 

That man named Ulysses Grant 
McKinley, who has been discovered 
in the west, will get no office. If he 
were a descendant of the great gen- 
eral and carried the name of'William 
McKinley Grant there would be no dif- 
ficulty in the matter. 

First Duty of Old Party Voters. 

It is better to get rid of an old de- 
lusion than to discover a new truth. 
—Ludwig Boerne. 

Hon. Charles A. Towne, chairman 
of the national provisional committee 
of the free Silver Republican party, 
has called attention to the fact that 
while a meeting of the committee has 
been called in Chicago, June 8, the 
sole matter to be considered is the 
promotion  of the free  silver  cause. 

The People's party state convention 
of Pennsylvania meets at Altoona, 
July 1. 

The Iowa state convention of the 
Democrats, Populists and* Silver Re- 
publicans will be held at Des Moines, 
June 23. , 

Law Is   Unlawful. 
Judge Showalter of the United 

States court decided that the law 
making the street car fare in Indian- 
apolis 3 cents is unconstitutional. Wo 
have observed that nearly all legis- 
lation that is in the interest of the 
people and against wealthy corpora- 
tions can be declared unconstitutional. 
Now the Indianapolis street car mo- 
nopoly can go on charging people 5 
cents for a ride, though the lines 
would pay well on a 3 cent fare by 
reason of the increased business.— 
Lawrenceburg   (Ind.)  Press. 

The Inevitable  Result, 
Every time an additional country 

surrenders to the gold standard the 
money power rejoices, and all pro- 
ducers mark down the prices of their 
products and the value of their posses- 
sions.—Farm, Stock and Home. 

CAPITOWTEIS. 
The  Dr. Ruiz  Investigation  Pro< 

gressing Slowly. 

AMERICANS IN NEED IN CUBA. 

(Jen. Miles Will Represent the Army at 
the Ceremonies in Honor of the Sixtieth 

Anniversary oi Queen Victoria's Acces- 

sion to the British Throne. 

The president decided upon the ap- 
pointment of C. W. Tutte, of Columbia 
City, Ind., as United States commis- 
sioner for Alaska, with headquarters 
at Sitka. 

An egg famine has resulted in Cuba 
from the war, and United States Vice-" 
Consul Hyatt at Santiago suggests 
that there is an excellent morket for 
American eggs. The eggs sell in Cuba 
for about 4© cents a dozen. The du- 
ties amount to about 10 cents a dozen 

Justice   Operates   Differently. 
Charity creates much of the misery 

it relieves, but does not relive all the 
misery it creates.—Senior. 

The discovery of one of the largest 
coal fields in the world is reported to 
the state department by the United 
States consul at Cartagena, Columbia. 
The fields are in the department of 
Bolivia in Columbia, eight to twelve 
miles from the bay of Cispati, and for- 
ty-eight miles from Cartegena. The 
coal is semi-anthracite and is good 
steam coal. The fields contain about 
300,000,000 tons and comprise 215,000 
acres. 

A telegram was received at the slate 
department one day last week from 
Consul General Lee indicating that 
the number of Americans in need of 
relief in Cuba is much larger than was 
supposed at. first. The consul general 
says that the number may reach 1,200. 
The consul at Mantanzas reports 200 
and the consul at Sa.gua 450. Gen. Lee 
also cabled the state department that 
the Spanish authorities have released 
Ferdinando Govin, an American citi- 
zen who had been under arrest, and he 
will leave the island Thursday. 

By direction of the president, Secre- 
tary Alger a few days since sent a ca- 
ble message to Major General Miles, 
commanding the army, who is now at 
Constantinople, instructing him to ar- 
range his affairs so as to be in London 
not later than June 15, to represent the 
United States army at the ceremonies 
in honor of the sixtieth anniversary 
of Queen Victoria's accession to the 
British throne. 

General Miles went to the Levant to 
make personal observations of the con- 
duct and operations of the armies of 
Turkey and Greece, and it is under- 
stood at the war department that he 
started from Constantinople this morn- 
ing to join the Turkish army near the 
southern border of Thessaly. It is ex- 
pected that, he will be able to complete 
bis researches at the respective mili- 
tary headquarters in time to enable 
him to comply with bis amended in- 
structions. It has been stated already 
that the United States navy will be 
represented at the queen's jubilee by 
Admiral Miller, of the armored cruiser 
Brooklyn. 

The long and exciting debate on the 
joint resolution recognizing a state of 
war in Cuba and directing that "strict 
neutrality be maintained by the United 
States whleh passed the senate by the 

decisive vote of 41- to 14, reads as fol- 
lows: Resolved, etc., That a condition 
of public war exists between the gov- 
ernment of Spain and the government 
proclaimed and for some timem ain- 
talned by force of arms by the people 
of Cuba; and, that the United States 
of America shall maintain strict neu- 
trality between the contending parties, 
according to each and all the rights of 
belligerents in the ports and territory 
of the United States. 

Cuban affairs furnished the house 
last Thursday with a day of bitter par- 
tisan debate. The resolution appropri- 
ating ,$50,000 for the relief of American 
citizen was adopted without a dis- 
senting vote. 

The citizens of Detroit have made 
application to the state department to 
have the Queen's Own, a British regi- 
ment stationed at Toronto, about to 
visit Windsor on the occasion of tho 
queen's birthday celebration, parade in 
Detroit with their arms. . The request 
has been granted toy the department 
at the instance of Secretary Alger. 

• The investigation by Commissioner 
W. B. Calhoun at Havana, in the mat- 
ter of the death of of Dr. Ruiz, is not 
proceeding rapidly. On Thursdal Dr. 
Congesto, the Spanish consul at Phila- 
delphia, asserted that Dr. Ruiz did not 

explain that he was an American 
citizen, and therefore was kept incom- 
municado for more than seventy-two 
hours. General Lee, on hearing this, 
promptly and emphatically stated that 
on February 0 he sent official notice to 
Marshal Ahumada, acting captain- 
general, to the effect that Ruiz was ah 
American citizen and that he demand- 
ed his treaty rights. It appears that 
Senor Congesto ignored-this fact. 

The investigation will not proceed 
further until the Spanish representa- 
tives have approved the written state- 
ment of Consul General LOP as to the 

desiring to go further than the Span- 
ish deem necessary. There is little 
hope that facts bearing directly on the 
death of Dr. Ruiz will be elicited. It 
is thought however that arrangements 
will be made for allowing the inquiry. 
,to proceed Monday. 
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THE-:-PEOPLES-:-ADYOCATE. 
PRHt DULENT ETJEC IIONS. 

I'jjMisht'd Evory - Tlmrs'day 

Entered at the postofflceai Columbi- 
ana, Ala., as second-class mail matter. 

SUBSCRIPTION  KATES: 
One copy one year.    »"   t  ■. t    * 
One copy six n>ontns>   t •  I   * 
One copy three months,    i    t 

$1.00 
.50 

KATES   OF   AD.VKKTISING : 

Advertisements for less than one 
month, $1.00 per square for the first in- 
sertion, and E0 cents for each subse- 
quent insert ion. 

"1 inch 3 mos $ 5, 6 pins $Y8, 12 mos'$12 
2 "       "          8,.      "      12,       "       18 
jj a         a            1-2,         "        18,         "         2"> 
4 "        "          15,       "      20,       "       30 

All  legal   and   transient   advertise 
merits inserted at statute rales. 

Local and special notices 10 cents per 
line for each insertion, except by spec- 
ial contract. 

AdyertP.in'g bills are due after first 
insertion. 

Yearly contracts,subject to changes, 
will be made. 

All advertisements will be inserted 
the full time contracted for. 

All communications must: be accom- 
panied by the name of the writer to in- 
sure publication. 

All articles or communications in 
advocacy of the interest of individuals, 
firms or' corporations, will be charged 
for at full advertising rates. 

All communications must be writ- 
ten on one side, otherwise they will be 
thrown in the waste basket. No-rejecjt- 
ed eommeations returned. 
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IT looks   now   as   if   Spain   will 

have all she can attend to at home. 

It   remains to bo seen    what will 
be done with   the   Pallet box stuff-: 
era    by  the   present   grand   jury. 
It is hoped  they   will sift the mat 
lev  thoroughly.—Alabama Lead«i. 

It is hope against hope   brother. 

In  this county in 1892 the populist 

ticket for county officers was elect- 

ed by   over  (300   majority- and   we 

would   have   had   no   tlffieulty   in 

showing it if we could  have gotten 

a trial.    The circuit Judge openly 

violated  the  law  by pocketing the 

papers in one case, and refusing to 

try the case, until   the Legislature 

could meet and repeal   the contest 

law.    For the same reason the Pro- 

bate Judge resigned, and our coun- 

ty was for   two  months   without a 

Probate Judge.    When the Legisla- 

ture  met   a  cUstinqxiiehad- lawyer 

was paid to draw.a bill that would 

defeat, not only the contests then on 

hand, 'but any   contest that might 

he made  in   the future.    How well 

ho   succeeded   the decisions of the 

supreme court will show. 

The law enacted by the last 

Legislature to take froth the citi- 

zens of Franklin county the right 

to elect their commissioners is a 

part of a conspiracy to prevent, if 

possible, p. fair election in Ala. 

There is but oneway to. meet it, 

and that is at the ballot bos. 

There is no use to talk about law, 

for there is  no   law   in   Alabama 

, COBB SNAPS'. 
fiii<tor PEOPLES AIJVO'OATE : 

We have fine waiiHer for if arm- 
ing now. 

Chopping    col toil  is 

of  the clay  now. 

vie   oroer 

when   it comes   to   contesting   an 

election.    Organize   and   hold the 

men who appoint the ballot thieves, 

as managers, and the ballot thieves 

themselves,  personally responsible. 

So far as Shelby is concerned, we 

believe that all   parlies   have fully 

PRESIDENT MeKinley sent a cable   decided that there  will be no more 

Victoria   con- i ballot'box stuffiiti 

AND now Senator Morgan pre- 

dicts we will have war with Spain. 

EVERY good citizen of our town 

and community should pull for 

the Agricultural   school. 

message   to   Queen 

gratulat'.ng   her on the celebration 

of her seventy eighth  birthday. 

THE Tennessee Centennial is 
drawing large crowds to Nashville. 

Gov. Johnston and staff will leave 

Montgomery Monday on a special 

train and return Wednesday. 

THE death of Senator Earle, of 

S. C. was formally announced in 

the senate last Monday by Senator 

Tillman, and as a mark of   respect 

in this county 

An Apical to tlie Law. 

Detroit Free Press. 

"He was a bonanza king in 

Colorado and I was spending a 

few weeks with him one summer,'' 

chuckled the old lawyer. "Ha has 

one of those daughters such as 

are not produced, anywhere else. 

She was brilliant in her beauty, 

highly accomplished, a daring 

rider,      independent      and     loyal 
I 

the senate adjourned  for   the  day.  There was an alleged sprig   of   no- 

bility   stopping   there   that 
THIS is commencement week at 

Montevailo and a large crowd is in 

attendance, but for the county 

court being in session, Qqlumbiana 

would be well represented. 

THE Atlanta Constitution sug- 

gests that • there are a good, many 

destitute Americans in this country 

who would be glad to have Mr. Mc- 

Kinley to write a short message, 

asking Congress to appropriate 

something for their benefit. 

SOME of the populist papers of 

this judicial circuit, are discussing 

the question of succession to Judge 

Geo. E. Brewer. The ADVOCATE 

thinks it rather early to agitato 

this matter yet, but we take occa- 

sion to say that Shelby has the 

man and at the proper time will 

present his name to the reform vo- 

ters of the circuit. 

THE four story brick and stone 

building, the Barker Memorial 

School for negro girls at Annis- 

ton, was totally destroyed by fire 

last Saturday morning. The ori- 

gin of the fire is unknown. Loss 

estimated at $45,0u0, with $25,000 

insurance. The property was do- 

nated by a weathly northern lady 

for the educatiomof negro girls and 

the school had only been in opera- 

tion about eight months. 

COL. T.TOlosser, of Dallaston, 

Dallas county, died at the Sanita- 

rium in Selma last Saturday. 

Col, Rosser during the late war was, 

for a year or more, commandant 

of the post at Selma and will be 

remembered by many of the'old sol- 

diers of Alabama for his acts of 

kindness while in command at Sel- 

ma. 

There are 80,000,000 pepplein 

India standing right on the thres- 

hold of starvation. Thousands 

and I bousands have 'already starved 

It is awful to think of, as many 

people as there' are in the whole 

United States standing in the 

presence of cold death, and that 

for the want of bread. If the 

harvests of this month are not 

good there will be.millons more to 

starve,, unless the good people 

who have bread will divide with 

them. 

15 I'jkieu'u A.ruica Salve. 
The best salve in the world for cuts, 

Uralses,Sore, Ulcers,SaltEheum,Fever 
Sores,Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil- 
blains, Corns and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles, or no pay 
required, it is guaranteed to give 
perfect satisfaction or money re- 
funded. Price25 cents per box. For 
Sale by Hall Drug CO., 
( oluiubiann. Alabama. 

sum- 

mer and with him the girl hadbe- 

come infatuated. Through the 

exercise of some spell he made her 

believe what ho said and despite 

all protest on the part of the fath- 

er she vowad she would marry her 

suitor when he chose. "It must 

have deen providential that I was 

wandering out in the country 

when I saw the couple enter the 

office of an ignorant but very de- 

termined justice of the peace. I 

hastened in and saw at a glance 
that there was a marriage ceremo- 

ny on the tapis. - Without a prelim- 

inary word I took off my hat, 

respectfully addressed the court 

and told him that I appeared on 

behalf of the colonel—the girl's 

father. The squire looked puzzled, 

but when the foreigner took on a 

high and mighty air in his protest, 

the court promptly held that the 

case must be 'regalarly gone inter.' 

" 'Your honor,' I solumnly declared, 

'is too deeply versed in the law not 

to know that marriage is a lottery.' 

" 'You bet it are,'snorted the conrt 

who did not know the exact lo"a- 
ton of his    own wife. 

i" '.on infernal critter,' roared 

the court at the fellow whose face 

showed I had hit home, 'my verdict 

is fur th' eunnel an' I give you jist 

ten minutes start 'stead shoctin' 

you on th' spot for contemp' of 

court.' 
"The hound ran, the girl has 

never ceased to bless me and I can 

ha e half the colonel's fortune any 

time I want it. It was the only 

time I ever petifogged." 

How it Works. 

A majority of the voters of Frank- 

lin county are populists. Last year 

they elected their ticket for county 

officers including the commissioners 

for that county. This, of course, 

did not suit the organized democra- 

cy and under the party,lash, the 

majority in the last Legislature 

passed a bill abolishing the commis- 

sioners court and establishing a 

board of revenue, who are ex oflicio 

jury commissioners, an 1 appointed 

by the Governer. 

At the last term of the circuit 

court for that county, the iniquity 

of the outrage was made apparent 

by the political complexion of the 
juries druvin. The democrats 

while largely in, the minority had 

21" the republicans' 4 and the 

populist 5 on the petitt jury and 

on the grand jury, there was not 

a. single populist and only two 

republicans. Comment is uuheces- 

sa ry. 

Rev. M. Farr went to Blue Springs 

church Sunday. 

Arch Logan was up on a visit 

to see his mother Sunday. 

Mr. C. S. Archer went to Colum- 

biana Friday on business. 

Miss Belie Gardner was the 

guest of Miss Saliio Farr    Sunday. 

The farmers are fighting for a 

just cause, but King Crab holds his 

reign. 

Mr. Bradly and lady were the 

omest sf S. F. Nelsons family Sat- 

urday night and  Sunday. 

Mr. M. V. Phillips went up in 

St. (lair county Saturday on bus- 

iness. 

Mr". S. F. Nelson went to Wilson- 

ville Friday to buy corn,he savs it is 

the first corn   he has ever bought. 

Mr. C. S. Archer spent Sunday 

with Jas." Sullivan near Weklon 

He says he is improving some, lie 

thinks. 

Don't forget the singing at Cobb 

Sunday eve. I guess II. hasen't 

forgotten  it. 

The Cobb bpys stayed in Sunday 

all but Ii. E. A He went down on 

Beeswax, and reported a fine time. 

We believe   our part of     that II.— 

Success   to   the    ADVOCATE. 

COBB CRANK. 

LESTER   CHAPEL NEWS. 
Editor   PKOPI.ES   ADVOCATE. 

Health   of  community   good   at 

present. 

Mr. R. A. Lester visited home 

folks last wee;:. 

B. II, Smothers attended the 

closing exercises of the Columbiana 

High  School. 

Jno. Stone, of Fourmile was 

visiting relatives on Ycllowleaf 

Saturday and Sunday. 

Died—May ilth, infant, son of 

Jno. Brasher. We extend our 

sympathy to the bereaved  parents. 

Rev. Mike Farr will preach at 

Lesters Chapel the 3d, Sunday in 

June. We hope he will have a 

large attendance. 

We thanks Mayflower very much 

for his hog cholera .remedy. Ir 

might do good as long as the hog 

is able to eat, but who ever heard 

of  a  hog   being    drenched. 

We   would    say   to     Mayflower, 

thai the gift of tongue is  a   desir- j 

able gift,   but   very   often   cai 

trouble    on   the    account    of not 

being gifted with a clear mind. 

SPRING GREEK. 
Editors PEOPLES ADVOCATE; 

Farmers are    busy this 

The   cool   weather   lips   1 

the cotton considerably. 

The golden   liar vest   is   i 

and is quite   promising. 

Bro. W. P. Hale preached a good 

sermon at "Stooping Hickory" on 

last Sunday. 

I am informed that business is 

very dull, owing to the scarcity of 

money. 

Drummers continue to talk soap 

to the merchants with little or no, 

encouragement. 

Mr. Robert Carter, of Shelby, is 

out selling farm rights for -rat- 

proof cribs. It means betterbread 

and more of it for Katie and the 

children. 

I notice that the Russell Register 

speaks in high terms of our county 

paper and its corps of county cor- 

respondents, for which we should 

feel encouraged. 

ilr. J. F. Crawford has opened 
up a silversmith shop in Shelby, 

next door to Mr. Morrells store. 
Messrs Bice, Glenn, and others 

went on a camp fish the other day 

and report sorry luck". 

Hard      times    always on  hand. 
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Vdrlstble ^r"lct'Gn ^ced Saw Mills, 

Plant 
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s/itf Matchers, 

DeLosch Corn end Flour Mils, 
Turbine Water Wheels, 

" Hungry Elephant" Baling Press, 
Engines snd Boilers. 

MILL MACHINERY AND GEARING OP ALL KINBS._ 
SAW REPAIRING 

s specialty. 
V/ORX GUARANTEED. 

im&j cause3 nearly all the trouble In life, and m-.re especially 
lOli'l in machinery. Our VARIABLE FRICTION as applied to 
w«=   Saw Mills and Planers enables the operator to take just 

what he needs an.l no more.   Warranted to yield a capacity twenty per 
cent, rrcaler than the o^d style with same power. 

97 Saw Kills soM is one month proves its wonderful popularity, 
and they go to all parts cf the wood. 

Tko DcLoacb Vdri&Blc grlction Feed Planer, 
Matcher and Moulder beats them all. 

Write at once for 'arjc illustrated catalogue. |M 

DeLoach Mill Mfg. Co., Atlanta, Ga.    J 
% 155 Wsshlagtoa St., New York City, end tilS. 11th St., St. Lou's, Mo 

MSaCfflHtrjCOEaBBJagggaCT 

People are catching at straws. 

Now and. then some one fishing for 

a. living and no money to ■ get for 

fish. It will take money or sweat 

to keep Katy and the children in 

bread. 

It is said that the democrats 

shouldered a. barrel of whiskey 

and the republicans swallowed the 

negro. Let that be as it may, if 

times still continue to grow worse 

during their administration they 

will, by the next election "throw 

them up. 

It is amusing to see a merchant 

turn hi:.- back a/s a target for his 

drummers to shoot at now adays, 

driving the center every shot with 

his.great inducements, and finally 

gives up the fight with another 

lesson"to add to his store of knowl- 

edge that the single gold si an dard 

wont work inbusinees of any kiud, 

except usury. 
W. P. L. 

FJ/ rTEf^S. 
Editor PEOPLKS ASVOC'ATE : 

Man's extremity is God's  oppor- j 

tunity. 

Losses always have their compeiP j 

3 are gone   we see j 

PEEPE0T   HEALTH   REG&IFED 

THE WONDER OP THE AGE. 

Grandest discovery in the annals of 
medicine. 

Guaranteed to cure mere diseases 
than any other medicine, treatment or 
system known to the medical pro- 
fession. "No MAN made" remedy, but 
mat are's! tree, panacea. 

Vattima is an antiseptic germicide; 
it positively destroys all '■microbes" 
and 'germs of every kind, name and 
nature, it is healing and soothing- to 
the mueuous membrane. It. v" 
manently cure the majority of cases til' 

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Dispepsia, all 
Stomachs troubles, all diseases of the 
Bladder, Bowels, Kidneys, Liver, Oon- 
st'ipation,, Files, Old Sores, Eeotal Dis- 
eases, Ulcers, Eczema. Scrofula, Blood 
Poison, Ehexuhatisin, Neuralgia, Dis- 
eased Discharges, Diseases Peculiar to 
"Women, Kervous and Physical Weak- 
ness, etc. 

NO MATTETi.AVIIAT YOUR, AIL- 
MENT, or where you live, write us a 
full history of your trouble, and our 
Consulting physician will advise you 
what to do in order to regain your 

.health. Consultation is FREE and sa- 
credly confidential. . Terms vef^y low. 
For puoofs enclose i cent stamp. 

Local agents wanted everywhere. 
No cauvassing. We advertise you in 
your home paper. Address with stamp. 

THE VATUMA COMPANY, 
P. O. BOX SO 

May 13, 1S97. 
C'HICANO, I I.E. 

P 

TH10 SOUTHERN RAH/WAY5 

EXHIBIT AT THIS .TEr>TSTBSr 
SEE CENTENNIAL EX- 

POSITION. ' 

■I'M   ported 

pi! j- Is The First TMing With us. 
Our Stock of Standard Remedies FDII and Complete. 

■ii 

Columbiana Alabama, 

ra 1 r- ue o I li 
11 .1 

Married, at the residence of tile 

brides father, Geo. Berton, of St. 

Clair county, to Miss Matti* 

Grimes, of Coalville. We • wish 

them a long, happy, faithful and 

prosperous   lii'e. 

The singing convention at Liber- 

ty Saturday   and    Sunday    was   a 

success to all >vbo attended. 

Good luck,to the ADVOCATE and 

it's many readers. 

will 

life. 

the 

was 

is 

to    suffer for 

bCOTC H IRISH. 

RIVER BEMD. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE : 

Health good. 

Wheat is fine. 

Cotton chopping is the order   of 

the day. 

Several of our people will go to 

Center Hill to hear Bro. J. II. E. 

Garden's sermon on   the judgment. 

Our young friendLoui Crurupton 

who lias been attending the High 

School at Columbiana returned 

home Saturday. 

Jno.   Hill     and   Thos.   Chiklers 

went to Columbiana Saturday with 

a load of, fish. They found the 

market flourishing. 

Vernon Hebb rode down towards 

'■'Uncle Dan's" Sunday. It is hard 

to tell who he goes see, "Uncle Dan" 

or the girls. Look out girls these 

old batchelors mean business. 

I understand that Holland and 

6'IIarra are preparing to put in a 

wheat mill at Wilsonvihe. Mr. 

Browning you had better get a 

move on yourself. 

Mr, Editor. what has become 

of Mike Kinley? Has the McKinley 

boom killed him? Say old boy, 

you must hold up your head, if 

you die hard. « 

Mr. Editor, as this is my first 

attempt at writing I will close and 

if this don't   find   iti   way   to   the 

waste basket,   wi'l   try   again. 

TKI'MAN. 

When the leave 

is ore of the blue sky. 

An opportunity that is lost 

follow you   through   all   your 

Rev. R: C. Hughes who is 

pastor of Florence Church, 

absent last Sunday. 

The   test   of    true   manhood 

what   it   is    willing 

others. . 

Complaining about the hard times 

does not make the times easy. Let 

us try ths ballot in 189S. 

In watching our neighbor rather 

than our selves we are but follow- 

ing nature's bent. Don't you find 

it to be easy. 

Mr. Jas. Kirkland, in company 

with Mr. Robert Moss of Harper- 

ville, were in our community last 

Sunday prospecting. 

Rev. Jack Shaw, who occupied 

the pulpit in Kev. B. C. Hughes- 

stead, gave us1 a good rambling 

talk on Saturday and preached an- 

other one of his excellent sermons 

on Sunday—Theme "the power of 

Christ." 

' Mr. Jack Roper and family, also 

Mr. William Powell of Fourmile, 

were in our community last Sun- 

day. Come again friends, our 

hearts are more than willing to 

entertain visitors. 

Boys, we are undergoing a girl 

panic here. I will refer you to 

our keen "Edge" of Fourmile. He 

says they are plentiful clr.vn there. 

Just apply to "Edge" he has got 

the ropes. I think he will bo gen- 

erous. 

The reason why opportunities 
are so much unnoticed is because 

they are so numerous. They are 

like the pebbles on the sea shore. 

If they were as rare as pearls, 

men would journey to the end of | 

the world' to find them 

Carol 
ippi, ituckj 

to  eu 
it ion o 

lit I li 

the 
this 

\ lrgnna, 
Georgia,   Alabam 
t  Tennessee and 

This   Company's  exhibit  ;i 
lanta  and   Pittsburg   '■' 
i t'acted t he attention of t 

and others, and did more. 
the visitors to an appi 
:.'■:■.,,: wealth and poss 
South than any other one ex- 
was shown, and it is the poli 
Company to actively cont 
method of advertising. The scenic 
beauties of the country through which 
the Southern Railways runs will not 
be neglected in  this exhibit. 

Practically, this exhibit will be a 
bureau of information, so that visitors 
ii'oui the North and abroad can obtain 
specific data relative to all branches 
of industry in and tributary to the 
vast number of points on the Southern 
Rail-way, 
- This exhibit is under the direction 
of the band and Industrial Depart- 
ment of the Southern Railway with 
headquarters at Washington, 
and person 

WhmT 

""GOODS' AJ?S nm Qtfft 
QUP.   Pmcss   r/f£ £.&w£si 

&fftyp.iC)   /?>?  s3r*^ 

y^wm^^^^^%^ 

i>. 
ih ited 

having exhibit material that they think 
will interest the public and ther'oy 
help advance the best interest of the 
section from which it comas, should at 
once communicate with the agent ol 
that Department. 

This is an   exhibit  in   which  every 
citizen of this section should lie inter- 

TO CGjVjlTiriiila-b. 
-The undersigned having been re- 
stored to health by simple means, al- 
ter suffering for several years with a 
severe liing affection, and that dread 
disease Consumpti'on,is anxious to 
make, known to his fellow sufferers the 
means of cure. To those woo desire it 
be will cheerfully send (free of charge) 
a copy of the prescription used, which 
they will find a sure cure for Cou- 
suuiwtion, Asthma. Gatavrh, 
Bronchitis, and all throat and lung 
Maladies. He hopes all sufferers 
will try his remedy, as it is yaiuab.e. 
Those desiring the prescription, which 
wilPcost them'nothiiig, and may prove 

■.will please address, 
] D W AHD A. WI LSON, 

)0ldyn. NTew T»rk 

s u p? 

RfliLWfly 

ested, and  we hope 
readers can supply  i 
resent our territory. 

of 

SHERIFF'S SALE. 
i, issued from 
Shelby Coun- 
Chancery DI- 
LI will pro- 

pY virtue of one F 
13 the Chancery Coo 
ty, Sixth  District, IS 
vision, and to medir 
coed to sell, in front: of the 
door, in the town  of  Columbiana, on 
I he    14th   day  of  .Tune,   '897,'.within 
the legal hours of stile, to 
bidder, for   cash,   the   )'< 
'scribed property, td-wit: 

One-fourth    undivided 

p  of S. VV. '.(. Seel ion   (II 
(18), Kaii're (2) East. 

S. E. U of S; E. '.i'. I 
Township (18), Kane-,. (2) 
!f of ST. W. K, Section (Hi 
(18), Range (2) East; X. !•'. ' { of S. W. 
PC, See! ion (34), Township (18), Range 
(2) Pas!:. Ten acre-; in X. VV. %. ot- M. 
W.'ii, Section (3'i, Township (19), 
Range (2) East. Ten acres in N. E. 
JsiOfS.E. yi, Section (33), Township 
(18), Range (2) East. 

Levied upon as the property of Wil- 
liam T. Perry, to sal ist'y said Pi. Pa. in 
:nv hands in'faver of Ann E. Perry. 

This lOlli day of May, 1897, 
dp P. V ES'E, Sheriff. 

May 13th, 1897. 

i-t house 

le highest 
>wiug   de- 

iterest in 
is: S. W. 
Township 

■lion (33), 
ist; S. VV. 
Township 

summer 
ville, 

siiooi l. 
:sai!. 

When the biting frost and 

piercing winds of adversity and 

sorrow sweep bare the branches 

of our lives, we may the bettor look- 

up into th; fathonfless depths of 

our   fathers love. 

MAYFLOWER. 

v.  M. C.  A.,  Knob- 
?edaeed Eatss via 

Southern Railway. 

For the occasion of the   meeting  of 
the Summer School Of the Y. M'.  C. A., 
at'-Knoxviile, Tend., Julie  19-27, 1897, 

j die Southern Railway will sell tickets 
j to Enoxville and return at rate of one 
■"fare for the round trip; tickets will be 
|;sold Jnue 10th to 19th inclusive, good 
j to return until June 30th, 1897. 
j    Call on any agent  of  the  Southern 
Kail w aV IPe i>'■ toriiiatiou, 

a Dies: 

dec, IV- 1> 

'Nothing else like if:5' 
The most refreshing and 

pleasant Soap for the skin. 

Mt lasts twice as long: as others. 
jl    A trial will convince you  of its great 
"I'jrr.-rt     Will please the most tastidious. 

1 CHARLES F. MILLER, 
luvHr.rf        FRENCH   MILLED   TOiLET FRENCH  MILLliU  'SWSLKi- a 

E0AP5 AND PERFUMERY, A 

Lancaster, Penn. 

,1 beauu'ut Art Prodncticn oi tixe c^f v.- 
tury. "A sm:iti !>uHi;ll 0i tli'-1 raojt fragrr.r.t <-f blos- 
sonis eMierr.i froao the broad acres of Eeijeno Field's 
Farm of Love" Contains a seleclion o! the most 
heautUul of the poems of Ensetie Field, riaiul- 
somelv illustrated bv ttiirly-five of the world's 
greatest artists as their roi'tubtilion to the Mon- 
ument Fund. But f.-.r the ooolc ccotiibuMona of tlie 
jreat ar'thts i'aix liooi coald not li.ive been manufac- 
tured (or Jv.'.o. For sale at book stores, or sent 
prepaid on receipt of $:.io. The love orTennjjto 
theChild's Poet Laureate, published by tile Co;c- 
niitiee to ere .te a fund to buiid. the Monutoeat 
and to care, for the family oi ! he beloved poet, 

Eugene Field Monument Scsiveriir Fiittd. 
lEo Monruo Street, Chlsatio "J \' 

('oiideiiseii SelieuuTc ia meet .'jay 2. 1SU.. 

Xo.   s-« STATIONS. No.   IP* 

3 -: pm iv... be.m.i. .ar 11.2uam 
5.11 pm .. Montevailo.. V. .0am 

.NO.   t|-'^ 

ar. Brtn h m lv 0 -lo.'im 

No.  fill B i A'I loirs. No. t?e 
8.1Up:i. 

,\o  § ; 
i.uQ&ra i>.2 am lv..'. Akron . .ar 7 lt.pi., 
5.35am 0.21am . .JGreonsboro . 7.00pa 6.34 inn 
7.05:1 xn 7. Sum  Marion .... 5. 3 .pm 5 '.9.TI 
8.10am 8. iO^m ..Marion J't.. 4.:;pn. -i.: 8. m 
9 2>am 9.2.">ari! r . .>t.'lma. .lv 3.30 pm 3 Janni 

No. »'J0 N'o.  *1 S ! A  ['KINS. No.  *lo ,\o   * '■• 
6.o0pm ,v. Now l> Ts.ar 11. -.0am 
5.00am lv   '•. crii 1 oi a" 8 Ojpm 
ft 55am  York  7 O.ipm 

...... 0 :3.uri .  Demopolis. .. RlOon 
7 37,im ar..Unioni n lv o.SOpm 
8 :-'2.im ...Marion Jet.. 4.55 pm 

S.25pm y 0;iom "] Selma [  '! Cliipni 
b. 11 pm 9.0-iam 4.05pm ii.-.Oarh 

10 53irn .. Montevailo.. 1. n9pm 9.20am 
11.0">am .... Calora  1.4*i m   
11.28am .. Columbiana.. 1  lFp:n 
12.02pm . Cbiidersburg. 12.14 pm 
12 39 pm . ..Tallo'doga .. 12 OSn'rS 

1. 19pm  Oxford..., 11.22am 
1 4 rnn .... Annistoti... II. I cam 
2.l-9pm .Jacksonville . 10. Hian 
2.35pm . ..Piedmont. .. 10.£9am 
3 23pm .Cave Snrings. (i 45am 
•1.0 Jnm  Kome.... 9.10 im 
8 u>pm ar..Atbinta..lv 10 oorin- 

♦28 *38 *S6 STATIONS. * 5 *^7 *J5 

a.m. a.m.' p. m ;i.n.io.m.  i>. m 
r, .;.. 4 20 lv.. Birm'ham. .at 1 4   10 10 
7.1V 5 35  Pell City  10 2     8.55 
S 10 6 5? .... Anniston  9 i; 1 7 50 
R 19 7o:.  Oxford  0 17:7 W 
8 55 7.42  Heflin   8/21 7.10 
11 05 7.54 .. Edwarcisville . 8 18   0 57 
9 13 8.'5 . ...Frtr.thurst  8 06   6.:+7 

5 50 9 10 S.'S ... .Taliapoosa... 7.44   0 if 9.00 
7.13 Vi   ,, 9 37 . ,Dong:asvillc... 0 3     :>. 16 7 34 
7 25 0.40 9 48 .Litbia   Springs tl 20   5.0" 7 2(1 
a 20 11 30 10.45 ar...Atlanta 1\ 5.30   4. IS 6 20 

a. m. t m p m. i m. \p.m p. m 
S.TA    IONS No *1- No.   "'id 

LV Kome  l.uuain 4. loom 
Ar Ki oxville. S Oiam 9.50pm 
Ar Moi'ristowi 9 50am 10 5mm 
Ar Lot Spring s  ! 1 46am 12.23am 
Ar Asheville. 1.15pm 1. 39 iin 
Ar Salisbury (! iOp n 6 O'Jam 
Ar Greensbor 9 5;nm 8 50 am 
Ar R::lcikrh., . 7.1'a .. i 1.45am 
Ar Norfolk.... 

0. P an 
5. 20pm. 

Ar \ r  9 4»p.n 
Ar r ew ■ ork 1 .-3pm 6.2 3am 

-T* 

No. -Vi ciinL'S PuUinan fc>ie«i;1n^ curRone 
to Chattanooga and from ChuHanooga to New 
York via As'ne%'i le. 

No. 16 carries Pu imnn Drawing Room Sleep-' 
ing ear Chauanoo^a to Nofclk. Connection . \ 
Norfolk with steamers for Baltimore, New 
York and Boston. Connection nt Greensboro 
With U.S Fast Mail carrying Pullman Sleeping 
enrs for Wi'sii i'it-ton and New Yor.k. 

■ f*>AS.  i No.  U' 
 { o. a.'ipra' 
    aOJpm 
    7 40.; ra 

■>T. 

Lv Kome  
Ar Chatt nooga. 
Ar Cincinnati  
Ar Louisville, ... 

No. i). Pullman Sleeping cars Kome to 
Louisville and Cdatt inocga to Cincinnati with- 
out change. 

STATIONS No.    38 No.    36 
Lv /■ llama.  i2  U M,I. i I fti.pm. 
Ar Charlotte  S.20om 9(0-.m 
Ar Danville  12 00.im l:3opm 
Ar Lynchburg  1 58 im 3.55 pm 
Ar Charlottes ville  3.3 -am 5.45pm 
Ar Wrs-hmgion  6 42am 9.40pm 
Ar Baitirnore    8 00am 11.'.5pm 
Ar Philadelphia  10. 15am 2 56 tin 
Ar >:■".•■ York  ! 2. 4 -'pm 6. ,3am 

f If yoii wan't to pave money, J 
+' in buvins' a, Buggy or Bieyc"e,- + 
% don't 'fail local] at the Advocate :;: 
J- oftice before niakihg your  pur- ■;■ 

,NO. 38 v.'a bington and bomhwe^tern rjim- 
ited" ^olicl Pullm .n Vestibule iruin-Atl .nta 
to Nerf York, carrvins Pullman sleeping c.'.r 
Birmingham to New York. Dining c r Ac-, 
lanta tq Greer.s-oro and Washington to New 
York. 

No.36 carries Pullman Drawing Room Buffet 
Sleeping car Atlanta to New York. 
"Daily   tDaiiy Except Sundav    §   unday Only. 
V.   li ;; jlf'.iil.v, Gen ^upt Washington,   Do, 
J. M. CULP. Traf Mgr Wafhington, D C. 
W. A. TURK. G. P A  Washington, D C. 
C. A; BENSCOTKR:A G :• -\. C hattar.ooga Teurj- 
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liis Advocate Mlrehiiig Co, PaWiskersi 

3NO.-W."PIXts, -     -    Manager, 

H A^S COUNTY MEWS. 

~LGCAL IM OTHER HOTICES. 

Matches   Sets, per  dozen   boxes 

t ,T. II.   Hammonds. 

Miss Grace Walker, an accom- 

plished young lady of Jacksonville, 

arrived in I he city last week, on 

a visit to her sister Mi 
v 

STERPJETT   LOCALS. 
Editor PEOPLES ADVOCATE. 

Some sickness still prevails 

\i caver. 

The closing exercises  of the Co- 

lumbiana graded school  took place 

last   week.    The    concert   Friday 

livening was largely   attended—the 

large    tiudi-torunr   being   tilled    to 

r. I 01 lie, daughter, of Mr. T. I 

Falkner is very sick. 

We have very good crops hen 

but needing rain very   bad. 

Mr. D. Bay of Cress-wall,   visited I 

SometMsig' to Know. 
It   may  be   worth   something to 

know that the very    best   medicine 

vegetable,   ac.s  1 

EAX NOTICE. 

;t nervous 
I THE "TATE O? ALABA 

TY—To WHOM I r 

_  r is Electric   mAKE notice tliat 
•ine  is   purely! X has tried in ins oi 1 ■    queut tax   payei s  ai 
giving tone to ' upon which taxes ar 

STATE OF ALA8 All, SflEL! 
mm, 

n< ntres  in   the   stomach,   lb rePor" 
_ • | named ov 

ulates  the 

Mr. and   Mrs.   J.   II.   Robertson 

have a very sick baby 

Mr. I. W.  Bailey   of     Calera 

relatives here Saturday and Sunday. M'.lne 
Mr. J.   R.   Dyke,   of Dyk's Mill,   l 

overflowing.    The     program     was  attended services here last Sunday. 

well   arranged    and    the   different 

and 

Liver and 

aids these organ' 

impurities   in   the W. 8. Brown—snrfao 
wing off   impurities   in   tno j insftutlieast auiH-ter.or i 

blood.    Electric   Bitters   improves   ter, and nortfcwc 
theast 

is 

on the jury this   week. 

Judge D.   R.   McMillan   visited 

Birmingham last Saturday. 

John W. N a DOTS, of beat 7, gave 

us a pleasant call Monday. 

Mrs.   H.    W.  Nelson   is visiting 

relatives in Childersburg this week. 

Fresh Block's   Crackers   by    the 

pound or box at J. II.   Hammonds. 

Fr; hk Norris, who went to Calei'a 

with IT. Fox, has    returned   home. 

pieces rendered in a vi&y to show 

that the pupils had been properly 

drilled. Some of the songs were 

beautiful, but where all did so well 

it-would be invidious in us to per- 

sonate. 

The committee to locate the 

Agricultural school for the fourth 

district, composed of Governor 

Johnston, Commissioner Culver and 

state Supt. Turns r, arrived in Co- 

lumbiana last Saturday at 1:18 p 

m. .Tliey were met at the depot by 

Mayor Longshore and committee 

appointed for that purpose, with 

carriages, and driven to the College 

building and from there to the land 
Miss Eunice' Moore,  of  Weldon, , -^ fo ^ ^^    ^ ^ 

was visitin^ir^the citv^last week.     | ^ Montgomery   t„e same evening 

Miss  Mattio   Kidd, of  Harpers-   by w;iy  of    ghelb'y.    Our   citizens 

regret that the committee could 

not stay with us longer but they 

wore compelled, in order to roach 

home Saturday night, to take the 

5 o'clock train at Calera. 

v.lle,   is visiting   relatives   in   the 

citv. 

Miss Mollie Housor, of Monte- 

vallo, is visiting the family of 

sheriff Vest. 

Miss Effie- Campbell, of Mont- 

gomery, is visiting her sister Mrs. 

J. P.  Spencer. 

- County court is in session this 

week, Judge D. E. McMillan pre- 

siding. 

Back tax commissioner, Burr 

Nabors Spent several days in the 

city last  week. 

E. S. Lyinaii, Esq., of Montevallo, 

transacted business in the city two 

days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Rhodes,' of 

Montgomery, visited relatives in* 

the city   last week. 

Mr. Jim Byars  of Leeds, visited   the appetite   aids digestion, and is 

pronounced by those who have tried 

it as  the ven    best    blood   purifier 
friends and relatives here Saturday 

and Sunday. 

Mr. Melvin Dyke and Miss 

Rentie Lawley attended church 

here Sunday. 

Mrs. McGhinis and Miss v'alcey 

Falkner visited relatives at Cress- 

well last week. 

There is to be a picnic here next 

Saturday. Croquet playing will 

be one of the features. 

The young people had a nice 

game of croquet last Saturday p. rh. 

All seemed, to enjoy themselves, 

but we think some enjoy spending 

the evening at the well much better 

than playing croquet. 
QCAKEI;. 

and nerve tonic.    Try it.    Sold for 

5oc or $1.00 per bottle at, 

HALL DRUG CO.'S DRUG 

STORK. 

C1E 

I   A: 

penu 

KPRTM 

LA TULIP  •*• «• 
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m 

SUMMED.     SCHOOL,   SC-OUHG 

WOMJSN'-.* CHRISTAKS ASSO- 
'  CIATIOK.   ASHBVltit.K, N. 

€.—REDUCED     RATES 

township !',). range 2 ei 3t. 
Dennis Carr, L. V. Pettyjohn, agt,-- 

Undivided one-half interest in north- 
west quarter of northwest quarter,sec- 
tion 15, township 30, range 3 west. 

J. J. Davidson—Northwest quarter 
of southwest quarter, sectio : 16, town- 
ship 18, range 2 east. 

C. F. Masse-,-—One lot in Shelby, No. 
8, Rlock'93.    ' ■ 

Yiney Stockman—Two houses and 
lots in Calera. 

P.M. Billing—West half of north- 
east quarter, section 31, township 17, 
range I east; north-east quarter of 
north- 

VIA   SOUTHERN 
MILWAY. 

of    the   Summer     School   of   the ] haif 0f north-west 

you'll at    Women's   Christian Asso- 

ciation 
June   li 

CIRCUIT COURT. 

it Ashcviile, N. C, 
o, 1897, the Southern 

Railwav will sell ticket's to.Ashe- 
ville, N. C., and raturn at rate of 
one fare for the round- trip : tickets 
will be sold 'June Dilli, 14th, and 
15th.  good   to   return   until June 
27th    1W07 :\j / 

i\ 

TcllUCMMC 

Fasliviile Via 
Iway,   Account 
Centennial. 

Quite a number of young people 

from Wilsonville attended the con- 

cert Friday night. 
 rr—:—. ,       ,.., ,   J. C. Horten, 

Miss Naldo Christian, a.beautiful   ?J    -   Wwth 

voungladv of Shelby, was  visiting j r  ^   pA;„pfl 

in the city   last  'week. 

We   regret   to   hear of the p ri 

-unset  Brand M illness oi 

m of B. W. I 

\y,- i <:■]'■ •  \ 

i-.-ip'r'S'.     Don' 

Cdl. .!. L. V 

it! 

-   ft-DVO 

Heinz'e' Pick es 

ine   of   V\. 

't   this. 

r. (if-Vandivcr, 

iday and gave 

isaiit call. 

and   i ickling 

The following is a list of jurors 

drawn to serve at "the special term 

of the circuit court to be held Jnne 

7 th, 1897: 

PETIT JURY : 

T. II. Griffin,        W. M.  Bain, 

S. M. Farrell,      B.  F. Dawson, 

Rufus Albright,    W.  E. Horton, 

John P. Pearson,    Jessie   Sotne, 

J. H. Cross,        L..H. Johnson, 

C. M. Garden, T. A. Crim, 

J. M. Denty, T. E. Little, 

E. A. Aldridge, J. M.   Payton. 

N. F. Warren, J.   A.   Cameron, 

E.  V.   Caldwell, W. C. Barnes, 

L.  N. Roy,        R. B. Carter, 

J. 11. Taylor, A. B. Turner, 

Richard Eubanks, J. T. Baugh. 

W. S.   Dickerson, 

A. C. Brasher. I 

J. M. Peters, C. D. Smith,  • 

J. R. Dyke, J. K. Elliott, 

M.   Waison,        J.   J. Swain 

J.   Johnson, 

if. L. Fanch(u-, 

aides W. Archer, 

D. Do rough,        I 

" . Draper, ^V 

VINCENT. 
Editor PEOCT.KS ABVOCATIC: 

Mr. J. H. Wilder paid   Binning 

ham a. visit last week. 

Miss Minnie   Florey   is   visitin; 

in    our town   this week. 

Mrs.   Francis Nelson, of   Colum 

biana, is visitng Mrs. C. C. Elliott.   sa]e   f-otn  its   principal    stations, 

Quite a number of our young I tickets.to Nashville, Tenn.,'and re- 

people attended the district con-' turn, at very low rates, oiraecount 

ference  at Childersburg last week. | of    the      Tennessee      Centennial. 

■ 0. 

Say Miss Mattie, how did you 

enjoy that serenade the ■ other 
night? 

The croquet craze having died 
out, the young people have resort- 
ed to fishing for amusement. 

Misses Sadie Vincent and Zem- 
ma Samuel paid Childersburg a 
visit last we: k. 

Mrs. W. II. Kidd and little ones 
have returned from a visit to her 
father, Maj. J. W. Pitts, t»f Colum- 

bian a-. 

C. H. of Shelby Springs, will 
von please give me Mrs. Mollie 
Connelis address? Will bo much 
oblige for   the   information. 

Mrs. J. H WLIcter's ' mother and 
father spent several days with her 
last week- and she accompanied 
th-tm    home    to be absent   several 

I quarter* of north-east quarter, and 
south'half, .section 8/3, township 17. 
range   1   cast:  south-east   quarter   of 

For the occasion   of the meeting | 5SSuJwSf|Sl, "^' S 
, section 82, 

township 17, range, 2 east; south-west 
quarter of south-west quarter, and 
north half of south-west quarter, sec- 
tion 82, township 17, range 2 east. 

T. J. Ciem—South-east quarter, sec- 
tion 14, township 19,range 1 east- 

Mrs M. Gusdorf, Julius Feibelman, 
agt.—North-east quarter of north- 
west, quarter, west half of south-west 
q'uarter, section 8, township 20, ran!;;" 
8 west; east half of north-east quarter, 
and north half of south-east quarter, 
section ".township 20, range 3 west. 

Susie Martin, Florence K. TIa>kell, 
guardian—South, part of west half of 
north-west quarter, section 9, town- 
shin 21, range 3 west. 

Fldrerloe. E (laskell—Undivided half 
interest in south half of north-east 
quarter, and east half of north-west 
quarter, section IS,township 21, range 
3 west. 

Dr. S. W. Jones, agt.—Lots 7. 8 and 
9, in Shelby, with mill and machinery. 

A. ft. Xinniger—Lot K;, block 95, lot 
i, block 119, lot 82, block 98, in Shelby, 

Isaao Sohwarz—Lot 22, block 120, in 
Sh«!by.' 

' CM. Shelly—North half of nortli- 
west, quarter, south-east quarter of 
north-west quarter, south-half of 
north-east quarter, section 24, town- 
ship 22, range 2 west; part of south- 
west quarter, section .13, township 22, 
range 2 west : part of north-east quar- 
ter of north-east quarter, sect ion 23 
township 22. range 2 west: part of west 
' alf of north-west quarter, section 13, 

The   Southern   Railway   lias   on 

Oi said cause, r 
iqn of George 
Circuit Court, 
that a special term  o 
the trial of said c'ausi 

uent for t 
1 being in tl 
.•ewer, -i udg 

§5 1 

term o 
nt 

• ordered that a special 
Circuit Court for Shelby 
la., be hell, beginning on 

Monday, the seventh (7th) day of 
June IS'07, fort lie trial of the said 
Anna S*ale, alias Anna Seales, alias 
Anna F. Seales, under-said indictment. 
And it is further ordered, that the 
Jury Commissioners of Shelby County 
draw fifty names from the jury bos of 
Shelby County,to serve as jut 
said term and fur 
same to the clerk o 

a  li 
lis ca 
'urflii 

irs a! 
the 

>r h 

Convenient schedules are also in 

operation via this line, as follows; 

Leave Demopolis 6:53 a m., Leave 

Faunsdale 7 :3G a in., Leave Greens- 

boro 5:35 a m.. Leave Marion 7:03 

a m., Leave. Selma 3: 35 p m., 

Arrive Birmingham 7:55 p m., 

Leave   Birmingham1 L. &N. R. S. 

12:30 a m. «:45 a m.    Sleeping cars   . 
„.      .-    . ,    ,     township 22, range 2 west, 

will be'placed at Birmingham daily j Es(.ate of J. II. Smith—South-east 
so that Passe igei'S can retire at 6 :0O | quarter of north-west quarter, south- 
"    u'     ' a_ _      I,,.„.(-  nmrf.Hr of   south-east,   auartei 

W-. Byars, 

, W. Arnold, 

. G Brasher, 

B,   Moore, 

p m. Convenient schedules aisy 

api'ly via Rede and Chattanooga. 

Call on any agent o^the Southern 

Railway for   particulars regarding 

rates, schedules,   tickets etc. 

I w 
ea 

TV!- 

i eldou 

kner. ,')■; 

weejes. 

It seems  t hat one 

Miss Mattie K.m'd 

i mcr at Shelby Sn:;iii 
i from  nine months 

r tii 
11 e; ,,1    I id 

hat 

I are sin 

I Sou (lie 

i desire? 
| lain, tl 

i count r 

I ed via 

'   ravel. 

- delightful summer resorts 

ated. on and reached via t 

o :!•: seasidi 

south-east quarter, 
half of south-west quarter, wesl 

half of south-east quarter, section 2-;, 
township:!,1, range :! west ; north-east 
quarter of north-we. t quarter, north- 
west quarter of north-east quarter: 
seotion 83, township 20, range2 west. 

Stein L'C Jones, T. J. Hoskings, agt.— 
Soiith-east quarter of south-east quar- 
ter, south-west quarter of soutit-ea'st 
quarter, section 25, township 20 range 
4 west; north-east quarter of north- 

west quarter of 
ection 33, town.- 
north-west quar- 
irter, section 81, 
8  west;   part  of 

that the clerk of t 
sheriff the proper order for summon- 
ing said jurors as require.! by law, 
and that the sheriff,summons the same 
as required by law. if is-further or- 
dered, thai tnirty days notice of sad 
special term he given by advertise- 
ment of this order in some newspajiBr 
published in Shelby county. 

Signed and   dated  this   5th-day cf 
April. IS97. 

GEOBGE E. BRUW EK, 
Judge of 7th Judfoial Circuit 

of Alabama. 
April 29, 1897. 6t. 

TKe.y wjil not stretch or sag. aud ' 
'.veigh complete but s:6 ozs. 

This saddle is   recosnjseaded ty j 
physicians. 

Try one and yots will ueciJlO. other, i 
^ .S »5 *? £ •? ^1 '^ •£ ^ ^ ** '§ *5 iZ *S '^5   l & 

Szr.d S3.09 for sample by express pr<-pD:ri\ i 

Tl\e FaYeUeiille Glove £o., 
Fayette->/ille, New York. 

<&. THE y*> 

"HUMMING BIRD"' 

HO   YEARS' 
GKPER5EKOE. 

DSSiQfJS, 
evtf'^ CO.PVRiCKTS  fi.c. 

io c.onflin.T a shet.ch and description may 

•Ji Mil ; Co. recuivo 

SOi 
beautifully illustrated, lnrceat circulation of 
any acientiuc journal, w( ekly,terms$3.C(1 a year; 
£,i.o0 fax months. Spec,man copies and HAN1> 
BOOK ON PATENTS sent free.   Address 

MUNM    &.   CO., 
3(31 Hrontlwny, New Voz-k. 

orth-east quarter, 

ther   chiej'^Pf'• ^"^Je^ I ter o; north-west   qi 
he rn.ouu-1 township 20; range 

■t haif of  seat h- 

l be reach; j     Jlrs. .Snir.uua    VV 

township :12, rang 

VERONICA   THE •<ia' W, 

<&■„      ■'*h>       BEAUTIFIBR. % 

% 7S A T50ST SANITARY AND BEUaHT- W 
% FUL PREPARATJON. I'l PVm^'sf.Si '& 
%     A3 WELL AS |, 

1 BEAUTIFIES' 

1 
J6   HIGHEST GRAD3,    | 
J»   EASY ?, 
*i SEEIVICEAELE, $ 

%   An Exceeding!- 
(0 

l.BckbiinjL BtiKitLi^i 
I'  Evesy Wheel Gaataotee-.t,   | 
,j) Bond  For   C: . ■  ■    i ... .11) 

MAMUFACTUSSD ','■: % 

mDwttJ-Oi  QL  i'.u>i;.^v„i   ^>Je?fa 
(i) - ' w 

'Rochzsts-y N. 'i'. 

THE "PROCESS1'    , 

ragj 
Ml 

And Others of High-Grade 
WITH ALL riODERN IMPROVEMENTS. 

The Best for Consumers. 
The P/loot Profitable for Dealers.,, 

PRICES HOST REASONABLE       SALES THE LARGESf 

ST" 

N 
<:. 

y.:^.1'-'" 

5^ 

or 11 el 

h iva v o 

■ i 

Broth S. V. Gilbert, th ?t 

Vinegar  for  sale in sm 

quantities at J. H.   Ha, mionds. 

Sirs. F. A. Nelson 'went to Vin- 

cent last Saturday to visit 'her 

grand daughter. Mrs. O. C. Elliott. 

Mrs. Mollie Parknian, of Colum- 

htis, Ga., is visiting her sister, Mrs. 

jr. M. Xorris, on East College 

street. 

W. 8. Gary and E S. Lyman, of 

Montevallo and W. E. Oliver of 

Calera are attending court this 

week. 

J. E. Beavers and lady returned 

Sunday from Miss, where they 

have been so journing.for   the   last 

month. 

Rev. B. F. Giles filled his regu- 

ar appointment at the Baptist 

church Sunday and gave us an ex- 

cellent sermon. 

Willie Albright, who has been 

quite ill with pneumonia is, we 

are glad to state improving, thouah 

yet quite  sick. 

Rev. T. M. Wilson and Messrs. 

E D, Mason, J. E. Bird and J. W. 

Johnston attei ded the district con- 

ference  at Childersburg last w^eek. 

J. R. Davis, a middle of the road 

pop. from beat 16, was in the city 

Monday. lie was drawn on the 

jury but on account of sickness 

was excused by the  court. 

1 ,,,.  hM'oejof this    sketch,   was   bom in   this 
iitil «LJ) VrjiarlftSj}, 

county on the 3'i'tli day of Jan. 

18:57 and 'tied at his home on Yel- 

low Leaf, in this county, on the 

23d day of April ISC'l 

In the death of Bro. Gilbert the 

community has lost a good neigh- 
bor and citizen, the family a good 

husband and father and the 

Liberty Baptist church (of which 

he has been a member for over thir- 

ty years.) one of the old land marks 

who has stood by- the church, 

through evil as well, as good report. 

Bro. Gilbert was nut a man of 

many words but he lived i'.is reli- 

gion and the living might do well 

to emulate his Christian example. 

Farewell friends; yet not fare- 

well, 

Where I aro°}re too can dwell, 

I  am gone before your face, 

A moment's time, a   litlb space. 

We.en  ye   come    where   I   have 

stepped, 

Ye will wonder why ye wept, 

. Ye will know by wise love taught, 

That   here   is   love  and there is 

naught. - 

A. T. CARDUN, 

J, W. DODSOX, 

W. J. JACKSON, 

Committee. 

The    Fol!<n 
Will   At* 

At Col P. 

Old   Vetera 

la'jnly-—th 

c i 

The Grandest Remedy. 
Mr. R   B.   Greeve,   merchant of 

hilhowie,    Va.,   certifies   that  he 

had  consumption,   was given up t 

ll die, sought  all  medical   creai 
Dr. A.T. Rowe   returned   to Ai:- ' thrtt money could procure, t 

bum   last  Saturday.    We   under-   COugh   remedies   ht..^ 

Sand the doctor has contracted for  ijUt   got   no   relief;    sp< 

a house and lot and lie and his fami- j n' 

}y will return to Colunibiana to live 

J. H. Hanimond, Kiee's Battery, For 
est's Cavalry. 
' w. R. Carter, Go. K. 6th Ala. 

W. H. Bird, Co. C, loth Ala. 
J. T. Glaze, Co. A.; 1st Ala. Infantry 

"   J.L.Anderson, Co.- 8th Confederate 
John Russell, Co. - 1st La. ITifantr? 
Ike S. Howe:, Co.   K.  41st Airt. 
A. W. Strickland. Co. F. 50th Ala. 
Levi Longshore, Co. A. 38th Ala. 
W. M. Rhodes, Co.  15., 1st Ala. Cav 

airy. 
W.J. Rhodes,  Co:  E., 1st Ala. Cav- 

alry. - 
VV. R. A. Milner, Ala. Cavalry. 
rsaac 1>.   Rlason,  Lunidtns Battery. 
D. ft. Baker Co. K., 3StIi Tenn. 
F. M'- McEwen, Co.  
John Harmon. Co. D,, 28th, Ala. 
Rufus McLeod, Co. I., 22d   A'a 

10th Ala. 
Col. W. T. Smith, A. A.  Brasher, E. 

T. Brasher,and Austin Brasher. 
51st Ala. Cavalry. 

Capt. H.  C. Reynolds:  E. V. Cald- 
well ; K.   Smith;  R. H.Glaze. 

62d   Ala. Infantry. 
Maj. J.VV.Pitts; Capt,  VV. \V\  Wal- 

lace;   A. M.   nn'er;   Pickens   Miner; 
J. M.Glaze; G.W4Cosper: John Denty, 
W.   W,  Boram;   Green ilerrall ;■ H.O. 
Archer;    Ollie   Cost. 

2,5th  Ala. Co. "C." 
B. L.Moore; J.Oyke; J. A. MiG-ibD- 

ny;L. M.  liorton:  Charlie   \'.'e 
J. J. Minor; Andrew Nabors. 

30th .Ma. 
Assitant Surgeon Dr. J. Reid Mor; 
C. A. Glaze; it. C.Rudd; John D 
George Brown : II. C. Tanl. 
John W. Nabors; Dr. Jasper Good- 
son : M. N*Foust;   Jas.   Butler; J. 
J. Nabors: N. W. Wood. 

3jst Ala. Co."K." 
Lieut.   David Edwards:   Lieut.   L.  S. 
Bradford; Thomas Stones; J. M. Cren- 
shaw;  S. li. Scale:   A.   11. Weawi i 
E. SlcGraw,M. M.Robertson, 

ir;Milton Brasher; John 
Uugli Shaw; J.M.David: Sam Hort 

Ash •vil!e,N. (!., R'oan Mount 

Tenn., and the mountain reso-rts oi 

Kast Tennessee and Western North 

Carolina,-^-' 'J'he Land of the Sky" 

 Tale    Springs,    Tenn.,      Oliver 

S'n'in.e's. Tenn., Lookout Mountain, 

Tenn., Litiiia Springs, Ga., the va- 

rious Virginia Springs, also the 

seashore resorts are reached by the 

Southern Railway on convenient 

schedules   and at very low rates. 

The Southern Railway   has issu- 

ed    a   handsome    folder,    entitled 

ien— South-west 
quarter, section 

1   west. 

Ownt r._-One vacant lot 
Calera: one vacant 
n   block 117, in   Ca- 

Bsl 
man 

South liai if sec 

■ner—IN 

quarte 
■tion   y 
ifk-wes! 

section 
north- 

[uarter, 

^ GjH,-sntecd perfectly harmless. | 
8*j Lsed by people of refinement and g 
% recommended    by   all  who  .have | 

H tested its merits; k 
5? | 

i^SSXCl-C,   "    SO Oeasts. g 
By Mail or at Druggists. | 

(Srnd IOO. lor sample and circular.) 

range 3 west; north ballot south-,west 
quarter, section i; township 21, range 
;i west; nortii-east quarter of north- 
west quarter, and south-east, quarter of 
north-west quarter, section o, town- 
ship 21, range 3 west. 

BEAT NO. 0. 
Estate of Joseph Meyer, J. R. So.n- 

erville, as;t.—East  half of  north-west 
,,„,„„„.„)   T?«Cm-lK"d'p   ! Quarter, and north ea«t  quarter, and 

•■Summer .dome, and R.soits,   ae-  ^orth ,^lf of south-east quarter, sec- 
scriptivc of   nearly   one   thousand  tj0-„  25, township   20, rauge   1   east; 

i   i,,^„i-,   „.,,i i,o..../i    South-west    quarter    of  *north-wesi sinr^jinpr   resort   notets    nil  joaio-   oulllil . '    . , Siuuijuoi    '.^—     uu*l° _        quarter, seetion 30;   north-west   quar- 
iag houses, including  information U-er ajKi s'outh-west quarter of  north- 

regarding  rates   for   board at   the | ^^"^ ^f h^'of'sZh-wSl 
different   places and  railroad rates 

to reach them. 

  ~- 
M Lslie-v-ille, "IN:. Y. | 

"*M 

'■ . A \Jr** 
- -t^l, >• 

rt^>*j 
v 

Write to C. A. Benscoter, Assist- 

ant,     General     Passenger    Agent 

Southmen    Ra 

Tenn., for a copy of this folder 

j quarter, section 31, township -20, range 
2 east. 

BEAT 1\0.10. 
The American Freehold Land Mort- 

,   o-ao-e Co. of   London,   Limited;   C.   B, 
ty,  C;i,attanooga,jn^Hlerso:i.a-i.-West--half  of  south- 

west quarter,  seotion 4;  wesf   hnli  01 

:_.3-g.-«-:--- ->-=--: 

i 1 

u 

Few Appreciate the 
DANGER' 

to wHcli tlie Es-     @ -. i ^^ 
pectant Mother is 
exoosed   and   the 

oer 

iiu; 

south half 
east   half 

1 Hall 
■ast. 

t'n-easf 
i'i' NO. il. 

J. D.   Morgan—Part  of 
quarter   of   south-west     qi 
soul h-west quiirter of south 
ter and south-east   quarte 
west auarter, ere; north-w; 
of    south-east  quarter,   and  part    oi 
south-west quarter of south-east quar- 
ter, section  32, township  19,  range 1 
east. 

BEAT XO. 12. 

Estate of-P, J.   Bailey, K. B.  Jones, 
agt.—North half of north-east quarte'-, 
and part of south-half of nor; h-ee,si 
quarter, (except mineral rights) sec- 
tion Hi. township 19, reu»y -j. west. 

North  half  of  south-west   quarter  of 
19, ranse   2  west. 

!■ I 
P 
','' 6 

u 

<:. ~\      ( 

i i 
O 

V  ™. r— - T— "-^  a   V   ■;*"•.    \ '" ■''' 

s.-,-s,.,'si-':;?.''-s-'T*.--■"-   ;*s -' 

I 

k/>    ] section 10. town 

hi  *GUtil- 

ern Railway aceormt Teanessee 
il. 

The Southern   Kailwny  ins  on  sah 
from ... ri n  ipal i    itiou.3. 
,-!.. to Nashville end return at vein 
low rates on account of the Teni e -so, 
Centennial. Call on any Southen 

ioulars regard- 
ing schedules and detail informal ioi 
about rates and  , iekets, 

i (exoept mineral ri . 
vs Nervousness, aud so assiSLS BEAT SfO. 1!. 

lii tliecon6t!'!ict!cn of our Machines nothing' 
he-, the v 7 I) ■: material is used and ex- 
perienced mcchanion employed; they veil 
outlast an'v other Machines made, and civs 

faction. The finish of our ftia- 
ohino is hlchlv Ornamental and Attractive, 

The woodwork i-; the most modern, and 
includes Plain, Bent, Drop Head Cabinet, 
etc., in Antique Oak or Black Walnut. Tha 
Attachments si re the, latest improved, with full 
Instructions for using; five years' warrantee. 

BICYCLES AT COST, SEND FOR PRICES. 

ASfiSHi^ft?! PiSAQKSNE CO., CSiicago, Hl»_ 

mt %mtltm %mmim&n> 
The Old Reliable   AM^OAN  NONCONFORMIST 

mBmwSM 
io.>ulist should cWiglit in extendms itserroulation in 

callty. Its ^^^t
a

c
r«mplete news service 

is Eiven, and no other Populist 
paper gives full p-ief B",?0'" 
that are equal f« those o> the 
great dailic-s. 
Its "open court" where any -na 
may say what ho pleases, is 
worth many times the cost ot 
the paper. 
Jl-re la fDUE 1 the cream »f the 
xerorm thought of M«o i&tiom 
The exoUBttge dcpr.rtme-.it Is Id 
clmrgo of e. special c0it*A SO 
tnst a subscription to tno.tjO.l- 
COKFOKKIST 13 equal to tai"l|? 
awagonload.   You gettho heat 
from all in the one. 
Amongits regular contributors 
are Hon. .John Davis, Hon. W. 

.  , i  Pefl'er, Prof. Riupalh, Bev. 

eagerness and.rcad With interest 
Itkeeps it3readers informed oa 
the work of Congress. No other 

. i T.ncr has solile-harep'.ic.iliou 
C«nsr««uos>al        ^po

t
r
h9   NONCONFOP.MI8T   for 

»oins». furnishing full information on 
public matters.        ™Tf..r.erri 

a six column, 8 pago v.'e^iy joiJ"»> gubMrip^ 

tSEffiSS*SAf«—■«copy. Adoress, 
XX. NONCONFOKMIST^todiaKapolJs, In* 

5IAKHST 

PEOPMS' 

ESCUAS611 

LEGAL OL-KiO,2(5,419 

The ice-cream   supper t 

en by the   I d'es   of   the 

church on tiie evening of 

lias been postponed   till    • 

See change of   da.fr 

■will give an   ice-cream 

the       evening     of 

June,     tit   the   resid 

Laura  G.   Armstrng. 

are cor lialiv   invited 

■uul !■ i tec n cents i\ i 

county 
,.- recovery sriortened.      I at the next term t hereof, corh'me 
ady.theriot&erofthreechildren,   on Mondaythe litil 

"rauuesL leiuoiiv     ever    uiaue, ae n ; .ei e.,<;.   v<vi in,v. ,„„    ~s    a r. 
change of   date. f ',   ,     ,. ,    ,        Col. John P. West; E. F. Vest; E. Fin-|"se JV- k  has done so much for him and also   ,J-   ,., ,   v-  ,, P,-R viwr-J S   thetimeof-. 1 ,        .    , , , . _      ley; Jas- -■au!i,e\     ...ai. ,_..ss.   ..,>.,. -- „„.w.,.nf(i-rpac'.---'r"" I on Mondaythe UtnUijy fll Jun   

rheladies of the Baptist Church j for others in his   community.    Dr.   Ferrell; R.    r.   Hortou;Jas.   Gould ; \"**™»™%™tg^i^^irth^flacij;-who l.then and there to'sljow  oause, if any       ,,., taUi)     .«.M,aiwwc«wW».j.ti» 
,      .                  •                                                      -rr-            x-          i-.-     „                •                           N. V. MeClluton; J.B. OWham;  Dave   ^/it-'^   , i eii,   -,r ■ 'u.-iher's Friend' cf mo : v,.„ n-v-  -sip- -1 ■ ..   «    „          '      i  i«MHcie„.,i:!i-.iii»Mp'i». 

•   .upper  on  KWR.S *ew   Discovery    is guaran-   Perdue; Jaraes  ^nton, Williain Bra-  ^±?^^^^^^    a"d real'elt , S-StaHOard R               SiftSSg 
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B. W. BRA 
ATT03SST.BY AT LAW. 
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ptuctice , '■ rd and   Cl- 
aud a'hvwh ■' ■ i'i i  Judiciu 

nil by contracl. 
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1  t'ress.aiui a   larg i J   of   type 

which • v ms o 
lease. A. P. U       I   I    *KE. 

Columbinna, Ala . April 22. 
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For   sale    at   t'aru.c/s   price-: sired. 
by Legal   Duke     26.119.    Lord    ifose-, 

.   (iiio I ri ice 20. free Tradu 
Hodil'.lsl   Vv.'.W.        v.u!1   a.dexaiaino 

oi wr te to 
"■:. A. Krssiop, 
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The   public 

Cream 1 >K I 

ii'. J. Weaver 
Day : Sam X"h ■■■ 

CO,.'S DEUC iNa'fhah'   Tho-ruas 

To Tc;;c!:ri-H. 

Icon not pay any pol! t x money 
until Juiy,    You S'IOUM  cne'ose   a 

damp for reply when writing me. 

Kespeetfuilj 

County Supfc. Ed,- 
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An Ohio man lias been sent to prison 

for Inserting nine home-made five-ceni 
pieces In a slot machine. The charge, 
ns reported, was that he "robbed the 
machine," but this must be a mistake. 
It would be necessary to open the ma- 
chine first, and It does not appear that 
tie used an ax.  

A band of eager, willing members of 
the Salvation Army will soon leave 
New York to go South in order to or- 
ganize work among the colored people 
In that section of the country. Atlanta 
will be the first city visited, and head- 
quarters are to be established there. 

Whatever a man honestly believes to 
be his duty claims his uncompromising 
and unhesitating allegiance; and every 
time he disobeys the call of duiy he 
falls a step lower In the scale of char- 
acter. Like all other powers within 
us, it is strengthened by exercise and 
weakened by disuse. 

a.   Burglars uate. 
Mrs. Brown (in awed whisper)—Sh-h! 

I hear a burglar in the pantry. I believe 
be is going to steal the cake I cooked 
to-day. 

Mr. Brown (sleepily)—Poor devil, he 
may have a family, too.—XJp-to-Date. 

A demy folio volume is 18 by 11 
Inches. 

No-To-Bao for Fifty Cents. 
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Bie 

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco? 
Saves money, makes health and manhood. 
Cure guaranteed. 50 cents and $1.00 at all 
druggists. 

If a sick man will perform unnecessary 
work, he should not complain if told It is 
not well done. 

We will srive $100 reward for any ea«e of ca- 
tarrh that cannot be cured with Hall's Catarrh 
Cure.   Taken internally. 

F. J. CHENEY & 'Co.. Props.. Toledo, O. 

Piso's Cure for Consumption has saved me 
many a doctor's bill. - S. F. H.WDY, Hopkins 
Place, Baltimore. Md., Dec. 2,1S94. 

There Is not always a high boundary fence 
between fun and disgust. 

Just try a 10c. box ot Cascarets, the finest 
Iyer and bowel regulator ever made. 

We  are   all   apt  to   discriminate  between 
what we believe  and what we  hope for. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflamma- 
tion, aliays pain, cures wind colic. &>e.a bottle. 

A toboggan slide in St. Morltz, Switzer- 
land, is three-quarters of a mile long. The 
descent is made in seventy-one seconds. 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous- 
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Restorer. §z trial bottle and treatise free 
DR. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 931 Arch St.,Phila..Pa. 

It Is a self-evident proposition that those 
who pay the fldler are entitled to the kind 
of tunes they desire. 

CASCARETS stimulate liver, kidneys and 
bowels.   Never sicken, weaken or gripe; 10c. 

When it comes to making mistakes, nearly 
ell men are found to be artists. 

fit. Vitas' Dance.   One bottle Dr. Fenner's 
Specific cures.   Circular, Fredonia. N. Y. 

That man who can afford to make enemies 
Is certainly rich in expedients. 

When   bilious or costive,   eat a Cascaret, 
candy cathartic; cure guaranteed; 10c, 25c. 

Sarcasm is a rhetorical flower containing 
a bee. 

If afflicted withsoreeyesuse Dr. IsaacThomp- 
Bon'sEve-water. Druggists sell at 25e.per bottle. 

That Tired Feeling 
Is a positive proof of thin, weak, impure 
blood, for if tho blood Is rich, pure, vitalized 
and vigorous it imparts life and energy. The 
necessity of taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for 
that tired feeling is, therefore, apparent to 
every one, and the good It will do you is 
equally beyond question.   Take it now. 

HOOU   S    parilla 
Is the best^-in fact the One True Blood Purifier. 

t]nn49- Dill* are prompt, efficient and 
HOOU  S  rlllS easy in effect.      25 cents. 

TDSXs 

pYog^eo^ 

EXTI 

Made from the Purest, Ripest and Sweetest leaf § 
grown In   the Golden Brit of   North Carolina. 1 
Cigarette B-jok goes with each 2-oz. pouch. 

AZZ FOB 10 CENTS. 
A Pleasant, Cool and Delightful Smoke. 

LYON & Co. TOBACCO WORKS, DURHAM, N.C.j 
"llllllM IHWIIII I 

Rootbeer 
Quenches the' thirst, tickles 

the palate ; full of snap, sparkle 
1 and effervescence.    A temper- 

ance drink  for everybody. 
j Made ouly by Tho Charle. E. HIrea Co., Philadelphia. 

A package makca Qvo gallons. 

Am. N. U. No. 21.   1897. 

Interesting Paragraphs From Om 

Own Commonwealth. 

SUPPOSED DEAD MAN ALIVE. 

Death of Brave Old Confederate Soldlef 
at Selma.—Colored School at Anniston 
Burned.—After Alabama Oil.—Centribm 

iion to Advertise Birmingham. 

The citizens of Florence voted 
against the proposition for the city to 
issue bonds and purcha.se the city wa- 
ter works. 

Charles Hall, colored, killed his wife, 
Becky Hall, in a corn field near New- 
bern. He cut her throat and escaped 
in the confusion, 

Dr. C. M. Welden, of Brocton, Mass., 
has accepted the presidency of Clark's 
University of Atlanta, one of the 
largest colored universities In the 
South. 

As the 5 and 3-year-old sons of W. 
H. Nation were at play at their home 
in Monroeville, the 5-year-old struck 
his brother in the head with a sharp 
hatchet, penetrating .-_- skull. The 
wound is serious, but not fatal. 

The Birmingham City Council has 
voted to contribute ?500 towards a 
fund which is being raised by the 
Commercial Club and the corporations 
of this district to put a traveling agent 
on the road to advertise Birmingham 
and to induce industries from the 
North to locate there. The county has 
already voted $1,000. The entire sum 
that it is proposed to raise is $7,000 
to $8,000. 

D. F. Phillips, agent for the Nebras- 
ka Petroleum and Mining Company, 
has succeeded in securing options on 
the required 50,000 acres of land in 
Madison and Limestone counties. 
Within a short time this company is 
expecting to begin to bore for oil on 
these lands. Oil is already known to 
exist on some of these lands. 

J. F. Pitman, residing near Gadsden, 
has just received news to the effect 
that his father, Rev. N. W. Pitman, 
has been found alive and well at Al- 
bany, Ga. It was rc-port^d that Mr. 
Pitman had been killed In the seven 
days' battle of the wilderness, and 
since that day he has been mourned as 
dead by all except J. F. Pitman, who 
believed his father was alive and has 
been active in the search ever since 
the war. 

Messrs. Frank and Sam Nabers, Dr. 
Hardee Johnston, Donald Comer and 
George Morrow, Jr., will leave Bir- 
mingham on June 2 for a tour of Eng- 
land. They will take their bicycles 
along and skim over the smooth Eng- 
lish roads. They will call their wheels 
the Liberty wheel and but up a big ea- 
gle in front. 

Barber Memorial School for Negro 
GMs, located at Anniston, Ala., the 
gift of a woman from the North as a 
memorial to her dead husband, was 
destroyed by fire early Saturday morn- 
ing. There was but a limited water 
supply and the building was at the 
mercy of the flames. But little of the 
furniture was saved and the loss is 
about $45,000, with insurance of $4500. 
The oigin of the fire is a mystery. The 
school had been established about 
eight months and had fifty pupils. 

The reports to the Commissioner of 
Agriculture show that the acreage in 
cotton will be a slight increase in the 
State Over that of last year, and a 
di'cr ase In tint of corn. The report 
is made up from replies from all the 
counties, and is as follows: 

The acreage of cotton will be 10 per 
cent, greater than last year; stands 
poor; replants not all up; plants look- 
ing bad; chopping nearly completed. 

The acreage of corn will be 5 per 
cent, off from last year; stands poor 
and plants yellow; cut worms axe very 
destructive in some places. 

The acreage of oats planted this 
year is 20 per cent, off from that of 
last year; the shortage is due to the 

rvet spring, the land being too wet. to 
put the grain In until it was too late 
to plant; both fall and spring oats are 
looking well; the fall planting will be 
ready to harvest in a few days. 

A full crop has been planted, and 
doing well; some complaints of rust; 
very little wheat is sown in the mid- 
dle and southwestern counties; what 
was sown promises to do well. 

Gardens are reported to be a little 
backward, but doing well; the Irish 
potato crop is the best in several 
years; sweet potatoes are being put 
out and . he prospects are for a large 
crop to be planted. 

The condition of work stock is poor, 
owing to scarcity of feed, most of the 
farmers having most of their feed to 
buy; there has been no disease re- 
ported among the work stock; there 
.lumber of colts foaled, both horse and 
"lule colts. 

.   Milk cows are reported in fair condi-' 
ion but scarce; gtftd milkers are in 

demand; beef cattle are poor. 
Sheep are reported in good order, 

ivith an increase of 5 per cent, and 
free from disease, the clip wool being 
good. 

The number of hogs is reported 10 
per cent off from last year, cholera be- 
i orted killing a great many; some ef- 
fort is  being made to    improve    the 

breed, which is very much needed; the 
organization of the Swine Breeders' 
Association of the State Is a move in 
the right direction. 

Peaches are reported as dropping, 
but a fair crop may be expected; pears 
killing the trees; apples and plums will 
will be almost a failure, the blight 
be a full crop. 

Col. T. H. Eosser of Dalaston died 
at the sanitarium in Selma Saturday 
night in the eightieth year of his lift. 

He was born in Fayetteville, N. C, 
1818, and moved to Missouri in-young 

manhood. He was a participant in 
the John Birown insurrection in Kan^. 
sas and one of his sons was killed by 
Brown's forces. 

At the outbreak of the war he en- 
listed as a private in the First Missou- 
ri regiment and was made lieutenant- 
colonel, and when he reached there 
was placed In command of the regi- 
ment at once. The same day the nn- 
ion forces from Kansas City gave him 
battle and he was victorious. 

Col. Eosser commanded infantry^'a 
artillery forces in the battles b't Car- 
thagei Springfield, Lexington and Dry 
Wood in Missouri, and in the battle 
of Pea Eldge in Arkansas. He was in 
command of the Second brigade of 
Confederate troops in the latter battle 
and at its close Gen. Sterling Price 
presented him with his sword, which 
he has preserved and cherished. 

He was commandant at Memphis 
until the fall of Fort Pillow and was 
transferred to Alabama just prior to 
the close of the war. 

For many years he has resided on his 
plantation near Dallaston.    He leaves > 
a wife and a large family connectia 

NEWS SUMMARY. 
Interesting Items From All Quar* 

ters Briefly Notedt, 

AN AGED MURDERER ilANQED, 

SULTAN INTERVIEWED. 

The First   Interview With   Abdul   Aboul 

War.   . 
The New York World publishes an 

exclusive interview With the sultan of 
Turkey, the first interview with that 
ruler ever printed on the war and the 
terms of peace. It. was obtained by 
Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett, member 
of the English parliament, who dictat- 
ed it for the World. 

When the subject of peace was 
broached Sir Ellis said: 

"Greece and Turkey, your majesty, 
should be friends, not enemies, as they 
have common and formidable foes. A 
continuance of the war will only en- 
enfeeble both and benefit the Slavs." 

''But, sir," answered the sultan, with 
a deprecatory wave of the hand, and 
a faint shrug of the shoulders, "we 
did not begin the war. Greece ought 
to have thought of these things before 
rashly plunging into hostilities without 
provocation." 

■ Sir Ellis suggested that now that the 
Ottoman arms have been victorious, 
the sultan could well afford to display 
magnanimity by granting terms not 
too humiliating to Greece. 

The sultan replied: "You have said 
the king of Greece and the Greek gov- 
ernment feared public opinion, but 
there is public opinion 'n Turkey also 
which has to be reckoned with. Tur- 
kish feeling demands that the Ottoman 
empire should not thus be wantonly 
forced to make heavy sacrifices with 
impunity." 

Sir Ellis suggested that Turkey 
might cede Crete to Greece in exchange 
for Thessaly and an indemnity, his 
majesty replying: 

"But Cretan Musselmans have been 
very cruelly and unjustly treated, on 
which account there is bitter indigna- 
tion throughout my dominion." 

Sir Ellis, who interview King George 
for the World, said the Greek ruler 
was anxious for an honorable peace. 

The sultan replied: 
"Though the fault lies with Greece 

for what has happened, I, too, would 
rejoice to see peace re-established be- 
tween us." 

Sir Ellis suggested that Turkey 
should be given control of the moun- 
tain passes of the. Thessalanian fron- 
tier. 

His majesty assented to this by nods 
of approval, and then asked: "What 
do you think the Greek government 
would say to such a proposal?" 

As to the final terms of peace Sir 
Ellis says he believes there will be: 

1. An indemnity of £4*000,000, accom- 
panied perhaps by European control 
of Greek finances. 

2. Rectification of the Thessalanian 
frontier so as to give Turkey complete 
cont.ro of the mountain passes. 

3. Whole or partial abolition of 
Greek capitulations. 

THE flLXlCAN aOVERNHENT 

Grant Lottery Privileges to Jesse Grant 
and Associates. 

It has leaked out at San Francisco 
that the concession obtained by Jesse 
Grant and his associates from the 
Mexican Government for lands sur- 
rounding the famous Hot Springs of 
Tiajuana, across the boundary line, 
covers also privilege for running a lot- 
tery and gambling device. 

It is said that Grant and his asso- 
ciates do not intend to enter the busi- 
ness,, but that Eastern people will take 
control of this feature, while they at- 
tend to the development of the coloni- 
zation and mineral waters. 

Who the Eastern people are is not 
known, but it is learned that the Dwy- 
ers are figuring on the purchase of 
the Byersou and San Antonio ranches, 
some miles below Tia Juana, to be 
used for raising racing stock. 

A local real estate man who is hand- 
ling the matter for Grant and his as- 
sociates is authority for the statement 
that the intending purchasers declare 
that they will build the finest gamb- 
ling houses in the world at the springs, 
to cost $2,000,000, to include every 
game of chance known, with a lottery 
connection. The deal is to be. com- 
pleted this week. 

Little Japan Demands Damage From the 

Hawaiian Government.—Menelik Prepar- 
ing to Fight Intruders in Africa.—Th* 
World's Greatest TeLscope. 

Benito Lopez, 70' years old, was 
hanged in the State prison at B'olsom, 
Cal., for the murder of George Wash- 
burn, a wealthy ranch owner. 

The strike of the tanners and cur- 
riers at Chicago has been officially de- 
clared off by the several unions in- 
volved. One-half of the 2,000 men in- 
volved will secure their okl place*. 

The steamer Belgic, froni Honolulu, 
brings advices that no action has been 
taken by the Hawaiian government on 
the demands made by Japan growing 

' OUt of the recent refusal of the former 
' to aiiow certain immigrants to land.. 
It is said Japan demands damages. 

The doctors sent to India have re- 
ported to the academy pf sciences that 
neither Prof. Yersin's nor Prof. Haf- 
klns' serum has been successful in the 
treatment of the bubonic plague. The 
commission adds that the danger of 
the plague reaching Europe is small. 

The Eome correspondent of the Lon- 
don Times says: "I learn on the very 
best authority that Emperor Menelik 
of Abyssinia is arranging to co-operate 
with the dervishes against Anglo- 
Egyptian expeditions into the Soudan." 

At Williams Bay, Wis., to the accom- 
paniment of a howling northwest wind 
and the quaking of many pulleys, the 
great objective lenses of the Yerkes 
observatory were fitted in to position 
last Friday. An hour later the eye- 
piece was adjusted and the world's 
greatest telescope became a reality. 
The sky, however, was" too cloudy last 
night for observation. 

President McKtnley has finally de- 
cided to go to the Nashville exposition 
next month. He has fixed upon the 
12th as the date and will doubtless be 
accompanied by some members of his 
cabinet. He will travel over the 
Southern road, via Ashevllle, Chatta- 
nooga and KnoxvlUe, 

From Athens comes the report that 
the officers appointed to fix the neutral 
zone on the frontier have completed 
their work. It is announced that both 
armies are to fall back and leave a 
neutral zone 800 metres In width. All 
of "the passes are included in this zone 
except Phourka, which the Turks hold. 

United  States    Senator Joseph    H. 
Earle, who was elected last January, 

j S. C, died Thursday afternoon at 5:35 
o'clock.    He  was born in Greenville, 

' April 30, 1847. Gov. EUerbee .will 
have to appoint a successor to serve 
until the general assembly meets next 
winter, when it will elect a senator for 
the unexpired term. 

The Tennessee State Bankers' Asso- 
ciation last week elected J. M. Keith, 
of Nashville, president, and adopted 
resolutions commending to   President 

j McKLnley the candidacy of J. M. Faxo 
for the  position  of  trfinsyrpr  of  the 

| United States.    Bobert Lowry, of At- 
; Ianta, president of the American Bank- 

ers' Association, addressed the con- 
vention, speaking on "Bankers' Assoei- 

' ations, State and National." 

Near Sugar Grove, Warren county, 
Pa., a few days since a test well drill- 
ed for odl was being shot with a tor- 

i pedo. There was no flow of oil but 
natural gas gushed from the casing in 

j great quantities. A spectator wanted 
to light a cigar and the flame of his 
match ignited the gas. There was a 
terrific explosion, which scattered the 

■ spectators in all directions, Postmas- 
ter Balton, Dr. Kelly, L. W. King and 
two persons named King were fright- 
fully burned about the head, face and 
hands. Several others were slightly 
burned. 

At Chicago Ex-Banker Spalding had 
in hours' talk with his former friend- 
employe, Miss Sarah Louise Ervin, 
the other day. Miss Ervin wore a dark 
colored hat with many red flowers 
upon it and was attired in a rich, dark 
costume. She seemed cheerful and 
smiled frequently during the interview 
with Spalding. The ex-banker also 
seemed to be in good spirits. It is be- 
lieved that Miss Ervin will aid in pro- 
curing bondsmen for Spalding in case 
his bonds are reduced to $50,000. 

SCATHING  CRITICISM 

Of the United States Congress by Several 

Havana   Papers 
The Havana La Constitucional, com- 

'nenting upon the action of the United 
States government in appropriating 
"wO.OOO for the relief of starving Amer- 
icans in Cuba, says: 

"The right of the United States to do 
this cannot be called into question. 
Spain in a similar matter assisted her 
subjects at Key West for the great fire 
there some years ago." 

El Ddaro de la Marina subjects 
"American jingoes" and the United 
States Congress.to a scathing criticism 
and expresses confidence that no mat- 
ter what action the United States and 
the House of Representatives may 
take, President McK.inley will be able 
to maintain amicable relations with 
Spain. 

An American named Govin, recently 
incarcerated as a suspect, has been re- 
leased. 

  
A telegram from London announces 

that the new tunnel under the Thamea 
at Blackwall was inaugurated by the 
prince of Wales Saturday. At the en- 

I trance, of the tunnel the royal party 
| was. met by the duke of Cambridge 

and the prince of Teck and military 
and other officials. The -procession 
then proceeded through the tunnel, 
which was illuminated by three rows 
of electric lights. At the Greenwich 
end was a dais upon which the- royal 
party took their places and from which 
the prince of Wales, in the name of 
the queen, declared tie tunnel open tc 
the public traffic forever. The new 
tunnel is generally regarded as a tri- 
umph of engineering skill. 

Another attempt has been made to 
assassinate President Borda, of Ura- 
guay. The first attempt was made by 
a . boy, who tried to shoot the presi- 
dent; the last by means of a bomb, 
which was sent to the president from 
La Plata, Argentine, and which he re- 
ceived recently. The bomb was in a 
box, so arranged that it would explode 
when opened. Fortunately suspicion 
was aroused and the box was turned 
over to the police and detected. 

.Ion of becoming the head of the law 
firm of Jones & Govin, of New York 
city. Mr. Eustis, who will sail for this 
country June (!, Will act at times as 
counsel for both the French and Aus 
trtan governments, and will especial- 
ly look after the cis-Atlah.iic legal mat- 
ters of the.French Steamship,conipahy. 

Wesley Zeletek,. of Grant county, 
Oklahoma, in a fit of jealousy, killed 
Joe Hajek while he was visiting the 
girl for whose hand they were rivals. 
The sheriff arrested Zeletek. On the 
way to town Zeletek died In great ago- 
ny beside the sheriff in the buggy, af- 
ter having confessed that he swallow- 
ed strychnine with suicidal Intent. 
Both men were under 22 vears of ace 

THE DUKE EXCITED. 

Tetuan Attacks a Spanish Senator and 

Then   Resigns.   * 

A telegram from Madrid announces 
that the Duke of Tetuan, minister of 
foreign affairs, has resigned, as a re- 
sult of the incident in the Senate last 
Thursday, when lie boxed the ears of 
Senator Comas-. 

Btehor Oanovsls; the premier; will 
take the portfolio ad interim. 

The liberal senators have decided to 
attend n'o more sessions of the senate 
until full satisfaction has been ac: 

corded to Senator Comas and the Lib- 
eral party by the Duke of Tetuan. 

The exciting incident which culmi- 
nated in a free fight was provoked by 
the statement of the Duke of Tetuan 
that Senor Segasta's speech the other 
day to the liberals had contributed to 
bring about the vote in the American 
Senate. . 

Gen. Luis Pando said: "The thing 
now happening Is due to the cowar- 
dice and feebleness of the govern- 
ment." 

Senor Comas said: "You will discuss 
that tomorrow. 

"We will discuss it," repled the Duke 
of Tetuan, "but I will ac?ept dictation 
from nobody." 

"Nor I either," retorted Senor Comas 
at the top of his voice. 

At this point the Duke of Tetuan, 
pale with excitement, boxed both ears 
of Senor Comas and felled him to the 
floor, The son of Comas threw him- 
self Upon the duke and struck him a 
heavy blow with his fist, Several sen= 
ators Intervened and a general scuffle 
ensued, with great confusion, and it 
was some time before order was re- 
stored. 

The Duke of Tetuan tendered his 
resignation immediately after the in- 
cident. It is believed he misunder- 
stood the reply of Senator Comas, as 
he ife regarded as an extremely cour- 
teous and honorable man: 

Senator Comas is a professor in the 
tjniversity of Madrid and Is held in 
high esteem in scholastic and political 
circles. 

The Senate resumed its session th'-i 
evening, but no reference was made to 
the incident. It adjourned at 10 
o'clock, after which the Immediate 
witnesses deliberated with the seconds 
of the Duke of Tetuan and Senator 
Comas for an hour before the seconds 
decided that under the code duello a 
duel was unnecessary. 

FOUNDED BY JOHN WESLEY. 

Christ Church, the Oldest Church In Qeor» 
giif, Destroyed by Fire. 

Christ church, the oldest church of 
Georgia, founded by John Wesley be- 
fore he promulgated the jMethodis.. 
faith, was burned almost to the ground 
shortly after midnight Saturday. The 
fire was discovered shortly after 12 
o'clock and it spread rapidly. It is 
supposed to have Originated from a 
gas jet left burning by some member 
of the choir which held a practice 
there. It contained all the records of 
Savannah and practically of Georgia 
since 1865, most of which are a total 
loss. 

The church cost about $25,000 and 
about as much more has been spent 
upon it. The price set upon the build* 
ing and lot recently was $100,000. It 
Is only partially covered by insurance. 

Christ Church, standing on Bull 
street, fronting Johnson square, Is the 
mother church of the Episcopal com- 
munion in Georgia., Christ church par- 
ish Was founded soon after the settle- 
ment of Savannah. The first edifice 
was begun in 1743, but was not com- 
pleted until 1750. In 170G it was de- 
stroyed by fire and* was rebuilt upon 
an enlarged plan In 1803. The next 
year it was partially demolished by a 
hurricane and was not rebuilt Until 
1810. In 1838 the corner stone of the 
present edifice was laid, the old church 
having been torn down, and the build- 
ing was completed in 1840.. The 
founder of Christ church was Eev. 
Henry Herbert, who came over from 
England with Oglethoi-pe. 

John Wesley was its third rector, 
and on the site of the present edifice 
stood the rude chapel in which he 
ministered as chaplain to the colonists. 
The late Bishop Stephen Elliott was 
rector of the church from 1861 until 
his death in 1866, and in the chancel 
is a beautiful window to his memory. 

SCRlflMAGE AT flOMESTEAD. 

.hsdwaotw ft&ixwiMBg pays. 

James B. Eustis, ex-ambassador to 
France and for twelve years a senator 
from Louisiana, announces- his Inten- 

Forelgn Laborers Attacked by Idle Ameri- 
cans Ha ><!-to-Hand Fight. 

. Enraged that work which they be- 
lieved should have been given to thftin 
nstead of imported labor, a half nun- 
Ired Idle men at Homestead Friday 
night laid siege to large shanties .u 
which were sleeping an equal number 
»f Italians, brought here from Virginia 
to work on the Homestead and Hign 
land street railway. The attacking 
party was armed with sticks and 
Btones, and the" foreigners, frightened 
almost to death, fled precipitately from 
the house. A hand to hand scrimmage 
followed, during which a number of 
the Italians were seriously injured, 
the attacking party then withdrew 
and two hours later'the Italians re- 
turned.   A second attack was made on 

. the shanties and attempt to burn them. 
! but this time the foreigners drove their 

assailants off.    Saturday morning the 
; Italians went to work under the pro- 
: tection of officers, but the feeling 

against them is so strong that further 
trouble is expected. The imported 
men are working under contract at 75 
cents a day. 

Judicious advertising pays. 

Champion mean Man of Georgia. 
A man In Lnmpkla County, Ga., not 

bnly sued a person for 18 cents, but 
tendered a bill for $1 to his sister fior a 
sack of flour and eome lard Used white 
she arid neighbors were sitting up with 
the corpse of his father at his house, be- 
sides .charging his daughter 25 cents 
for what she ate while visiting Mm on 
that occasion. 

Contributor—What a surly sort of 
chap that fellow who writes your Jokes 
Is. Editor (sadly)—Yes, he is; and from 
what he sends me I'm afraid he's been 
out of humor for a long while.—-An- 
swers. 

Fuddy—There's Fumble over oppo- 
site. He prides himself upon the good 
things he gets off in conversation. Dud- 
dy—Should think he would; they occur 
So seldom, you know.—-Boston Tran- 
script. 

Llttls Borcham (relating hi* Alpine 
adventures)—There I stood, the terrible 
abyss yawning at my feet. That Brute 
Brown—Was It yawning when you got 
there, or did It start after you arrived? 
—New York Evening Journal..  ' 

BUCK.NCHAtVTS 
DYE 

for the Whiskers; 
Mustache, and Ey%bt(5vrt\ 

i_       7    I- I 
In   one .preparation.     tctsy toj 

apply at home.    Color?  brown 

or   black.     The   Gentlemen's 

favorite,   because   satisfactory. | 

K. P. HALL & Co., Proprietors, Nashua, N. n. 
gold by all Drugjist». 

IS 
WHAT? 

A pure, permanent and nrtistio wall-coaling 
ready for the brush by mixing in cold water. 
r\>R SALE BY PAINT DEALER8 EVERYWHERE. 
i..,,,IA Tint Card showing 18 desirable tints, 
FRFFA also Alabaatine SouvenlrROck SentffM 
IIIL a. I to aDjr one mentioning this paper. 
ALABASTINE CO., 6MND RAPIDS; Mien 

HAY   PRESSES! 
IMPBQVBD    HT7NTEE . FULL   CIRCLE   "All 

Baby's Sore Head 
and chafed skin are quiokly curetl by Tettsrine, 
Don't let tiie poor little thing scream itself intg 
spasms when relief is so oa-oy. Every skin 
trouble from a simple chafe or chap to the 
worst case of Tetter or Ringworm is cured 
quickly and surely by Tetterino. At druggists; 
or by mail for 50c. in stamps by J. T. Shuptrlne, 
Savannah, Ga. 

The man who has no Interest In the con- 
tents of a safe always has the most to say 
when It is being moved. 

M. B; LEW IS, Lessee) 
MERID'&H ;WACHt«S   SHOPS 

Box A MEKIlUAN. MISS. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT, 
Tuiann University 
of jCiO«Isia.iia. 

It* advantages for practical instruction, both In 
ample laboratories and abundant hospital materiall 
are iineaauolled. Iree .cccss Is given to the greal 
Charily Hospital wi.h 7iv '■ beds and 3 y (H) patle tsan- 
nual'y. Special Instruction is given daily at the 
be: si leaf tint sick. The next sos ion begins Octo- 
ber 14  1897.   For catalogue and inform tlon address 

PBOF. S. E. CHA1IXK.  31. D   DFAN 
P. O. Drawer261, NEW  ORLEANS, LA 

THE STANDARD PAINT FOR STRUCTURAL PURPOSES. 
Pamphlet, "Suggestions for Exterior Decoration," Sample Card and Descriptive Price List free by mail. 
Asbestos Rooting, liiillrtins Felt, Stcain Packing, Boiler Coverings, Flrc-froof Points, Etc- 

Asbestos Noii-Conilucting and Electrical  Insulating Material*. 
« H. W. JOHH3 MAKTJTACTtJBING CO., 

IOO Willtnrn Street. New York. 
CHICAGO! 240 & 242 Randolph St.   PHILADELPHIA: 170 & 172 North 4th St.   BOSTON: 77 & 78 Pearl St, 

«^o^s<tc€<wg«><><<iii<^^<o*^<o<t*^«*^^^<i^^^^^^ 

ANDY CATHARTIC 

ALL 
DRUGGISTS 

1 APCJATTTIPPTV flTTBBIHTfPn to care asycaseof constipation. Cascarets are the Heal Mia. , 1 iiUOUliUiDlil UUtmafllQflU tiTe. never arip or pripe.bnt cause easy natural result!; Sam- i 
'' pie and booklet free. Ad. STEHMKG BEMEBY CO.. Chicago. Montreal. Can., or NewTorit^ _^ Jin. i 
1 »>«•»»■   - 

»♦♦»♦«♦«♦»♦♦«♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦• ♦♦♦♦♦♦•^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦f ► 

REASONS FOR USING 

Walter Baker & Co.'s I 
Breakfast Cocoa. 

Because it is absolutely pure. 
Because it is not made by the so-called Dutch Process in 

which chemicals are used. 
Because beans of the finest quality are used. 
Because it is made by a method which preserves unimpaired 

the exquisite natural flavor and odor of the beans. 
Because it is the most economical, costing less than one cent • [ 

a Cup. 
Be sure that you get the genuine article made  by WALTER 

BAKER & CO. Ltd., Dorchester, Mats.   Established 1780. 
^ ♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦«-♦■»«♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»♦'>♦»♦»♦■>»♦»♦♦»♦«♦»»♦♦»»»«»»»»»♦♦♦«♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦<■♦♦♦♦» 

A resilient of Shawnee, Tennessee, says; "I want to tell of the benefit 
I received from taking 

My stomach had got i»lo such a fix I could not digest my victualsat all ; 
everything I ate I -threw up, with great pains in my chest and bowels'. I 
tried several doctors, who did me no good. At last, after spending about $75, 
a friend advised me to try Ripans Tabules. I commenced taking them and 
soon I could eat almost anything, and I had the satisfaction of knowing that 
what I eat ' would stay with me.' I am grateful for such a medicine, and I 
hope before many years it will have place in the house cf every family in 
these United States." 

IlHiMMtO 
Jty J. Hamilton Aysrs, A, Iff., M. D. 

This is a most Valuable Book for 
tho Household, teaching as it does 
the easily-distinguished Symptoms 
of different Diseases, the Causes, 
and Means of Preventing such Dis- 
eases, and the Simplest Remedies 
which will alleviate or cure. 

593 PAGES, 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED. 
The Book is written in plain every- 

day English, and is free from-the 
technical terms which render most 
Doctor Books so valueless to the 
generality of reafiers. This Book is 
intended to be of Service in the 
Family, an 1 is so worded as to be 
readily understood hy all.   Only 

60 GTS. POST-PAID. 
■ Btftort and After Taking." (The low price only being made 

tvossible by the immense- edition printed). Hot only does this Boot contain so 
much Information Relative to Diseases, but very properly gives a Complete 
Analysis of everything pertaining to Courtship, Marriage and the Production 
and Rearing ot Healthy Families; to.-roto.ar with Valuable Recipes and Pre- 
scriptions, Explanations of Botanical Practice, Corroot use of Ordinary Herbs. 
New H lition, Rovised and Enlarged witii Complete Index. With this Book in 
the!ious3 1'iere is no excuse for not knowing what to do in an emergency. Don t 
w<iit until YOU have illness in vo-.tr family before von order, but sen 1 at once 
Tor th^ valuable volnme. ONLY 60 CENTS POST-PAID. Send postal 
notes or postage stamps of any denomination nol larger than 5 cents. 
BOOK PUBLISHING HOUSE   134 Leonard Streat. N. Y. Oity. 

-ft 


